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PREFACE 
'1' 0 

T H E 8 E (' 0 N D E D I T I 0 X 

Tnrs lit t le 1Jook ], a, for some tim e beenout ofprint , aml 

a,; a considerabl e portion of its con tents neces a rily is of 

only more or l :;s ephemeral interest , I had not intendeu 

to republi sh it . I have, however, received so many let

ters of inqu iry from correspond nt , both here and on 

the other side of th e Atlantic, as to the probable date of 

n. new edition , tlmt it iH clear there is still a considerabl e 

clemand for 1 he book. I hope I am not wrong in 

interprt> ting thiR as a s ign that the puhlic at large is 

hecoming more and morE' penetrate<l with 1 lw c01wicti on 

thnt. I r.vpn otiHm, when iL iR not a pernicionK fraud , is a 

mere futility which Rhoultl have no place in Lh e life of 

thosP who havL' work to do in the world. 
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In thP present Pdilion a rl1apiPr lw s hPf' ll ad<1e<1 

embo<1ying I he confc~>~ion~ of a prof'ps,;ional nw<1i um . 

l-1ome new maLlPr ha · alHo been plncJ·d ia the A pp<' JH]ix. 

Otherwise tlw lilllP book is nnchangeu . 

.Ja/11/lll'f/lH% 



PREFACE 
TO 

THE FIRST EDITION 

THE papers here brought together have recently ap

peared in the ' Nineteenth Century' and the ' British 

Medical Journal,' and are reprinted by permission. 

They are published to meet the wishes of some who 

have suggested to me that it might prove u eful and 

acceptable that they should be collected into a small 

volume, and thus become more available for current 

reference than they would otherwise have been. They 

were so favourably received at the time of publica

tion, that I may venture to hope it is not presump

tuous to give them this more permanent shape. 

Nothing has been written in the way of criticism 

which seemed to me at all substantial, or to call for 

a 
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any modification of thP text ; An t haL wh ilP I can 

hardly hope that their SOlllt'\\ hat aggr,."SiVl' tone will 

pass altogt>Lher without diH:tpproval from a c:Prl.ai n 

school of psychical rescarcherH, yt>f I mn~· vPnLure to 

think that they will now, ns !lwy did wlH·n firf>t pub

lished, met•t with gennal acceptance f'rorn tlw medical 

and RCiPntific world, and tl1at th1·y will ,-pnp a mwful 

purpose in dissipating Rome popula1· t'lTor,; aiHl a 

good deal of pseudo-scientific Sll]Wrst it ion, suju·rim po~P£1 

on a slemler basis of physiological an1l pathological 

phenomena. They may he of HOmi' ~Prvice, abo, in 

unmasking a prevalent system of impo,;furp which 

had imposed upon a good man: journalists and men of 

literary culture. 

EJG\8S'l' IL\Wf. 

aS \\'DIPOLE S'J'RlJET, \\". 

Jfarch Hi(l3. 
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Tlir· "l It ractiun of tlw l'nl1110W7~- 1'1w };lr rly lfislory of .Jfr•smtri.<rn 
Sr>llll' ( 'on/?'Oi-l'.t'j/l'rimt•tds-}o'almal8lecp nncl ll ypno/ ir Slap 
flypnoliRm I!( A nimals-7'/w Pollies of 1'elcpathy rtlt'l of 
· . l nimal Jfayn£tism.' 

'l'm; unknown bas always had a g reat attraction for 

every class of mind, and whoever prolllit>es to lil't for 

us the veil of the mysterious and to afford us a g limpse 

into the unknown world may always count upon a large 

following. I t is Lhe infirmity of great minds as o[ 

small . Th e poet, t he mysl ic, the im aginative philo

sopher, share its hi gher privileges ; the charlatan, the 

quack, and the stage perform er , it s grea ter profits 

There is one phase of the pursu it of the unknown, and 

one methocl of manipnlating it, which bas hacl the privi

lege of exciting the interest and inflamin g the imag ina

tion of mankind in all peri ods ol' hi story , in L'\'Pry 11ha:-;l' 

of civili:;atiOJJ, and in every pnrt of Llw ll'orld; pi'Ulmul .l· 

e.ven among~( prehisto ric peoplvs, nml cert ainly itlll ong~ t 

aboriginal savages. 1 t i.· the rndeavour !o ~eardt out 

hidden forces anclwysterious q ualiLie:; of till· mind- j o 

cliscover other ml'Lhocls of transmittin g mrntal ltnpre,;-
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stons than those' of sight, sp<·ech, ancl touch; other 

fWPHUL'" tban those of tiH· fi\'1' semws; and other means 

of mrntal in[[uencP than those 1'\ Prywh<'re known an<l 

vi~il.JIC'. Jt is with this <JUPI:ll, and with sollle of its 

ancient vestiges and st mng<' mod1·rn dPvelopments, 

that I JHl rpose to deal. J l .vpnot isn1, which is now 

the suhjecL of much intPlligPnt and w<'ll-directed 

modern rPsearch, and is abo, unfin'innatt•ly, thP play

thing of a c·lass of wandering stagt• perforlllers. is the 

lim·al descendant of many anr·ient lwlief,;. It was 

known to the earliest races of ,\~ia and amongst the 

Persian ..\lagi; and to this da) the Yogis ancl Fakir,; of 

lndia throw thentsPlves into a state of hypnotic ecstasy 

and reverie by Jixalion of gaz<'. [n many convents 

of' !l1e UrePk Church it. has l>l·en pradisc·d since the 

t'l<'\·enth C<'nlury, a· iL i~-; still hy tl11• Otnplutlopsychics, 

by whom hypnotic reveri<· iH obtainc·c1 by steadily 

gazing at the umlJilicus. .Thl odern hypnotism, nwsmer

ism, teletmthy, animalmagnetiRm, thought-reading, and 

thought-transference are of the family which in earlier 

times, aml wheu men wf're l<'ss wont to alJ:dyse natural 

phenomena by rational methods, brought forth the prac

iices of the ~lagians, the antic~; of the dcmoniacs and 

thE' possessed, the Pxpulsion of Pvil RpiritH by exorcism, 

the hraliug of the king's-e1·il Ly laying- on flf baud,;, tlw 

f'erious acceptance and juc.Jic.;ial puni:·dunenl of the hal

lucinations of the witche~, and the f~mtastic cruelty of 

the witch-finders. The proceedings by which Sarchas. 

the faithful companion of ~\ pollonius, ga,·e sight to the 
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blind, movement to the paralysed, hearing to the deaf, 
and reason to the insane, were essentially methods of 

what we should now call ' suggestion ' ; and the appli
cation of the influence of suggestion to persons in the 
most various mental and physical states, whether of 

health or disem;e, will se1Ye to throw light on some of 
the most tragic, blood-stained, picturesque, and in
credible pages of history, as well as on a multitude 
of stage tricks ancl quack procedures which are now, 

as they have been at frequent intervals during the last 
century, much in vogue. But first of all I must sum

marise some of the related facts in the physiology of 
the brain, and give a little of my own pen;onal experi

ence as an investigator, an experience which led me to 

take special intere t in the subject. 

Very early in life I was brought into contact with 

a well-known physician, the late Dr. Elliotson, who, 
unfortunately for himself, was victimised by two cha

racteristic specimen~ of that kind of hysterical impostors 

who delight in deceiving investigators of mesmerism, 

hypnotism, spiritualism, and the like, and whose great 
object is to become either centres of interest and 

notoriety or to make money. Although a, very able 
and earn st, man, Dr. Elliotson ·was completely en 

trapped and deceived lJy two women nalllecl Okey, 
who were his patients in lJn i ver~ity College liospital. 
~'hey made him believe that when he had thrown them 

into what was callecl the mesmeric leep, they could 
read letters in a sealed envelope placE'cl on the ~nrface 

D 2 
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of their botlit·s, their c•yvs IJ!'ing- pi't•viow;ly can·fnlly 

lmndagctl. Although the trick waC~ 1 horonghly exposed 

by the late Mr. \Vakl <·y, con>IIPI' fill· .J\1 i<l<llPsn, aml 

Dr. EllioLf!Oll had to rPtin• f'ro111 l ' ni\Pr~ity ('oll<'ge 

I To~pital, he had se<·n c•nough of tho actual :111cl in
clnbitablr phcuOJIIC'IHt of' inrlllc·Pcl sJ,•pp 11 hiclt lH· waK 

nhle to protlucr, to lPad hi111 tu d1·vot<· tlH' rt•st of hi s 

lif(• to the en1lt·a1'our !11 c' Jllplo.\ this llll':tns "f inducing 
sl<·ep, as a curati1P agPIII. JJ ,. att,.,,d,·d a VPI',\ near 

an<l dear n·lative of lllinl' 11 ho 11a~ su fli •ring f'ro111 a 

chronic and paillt'lll afl(:l't ion of' thL• .i"int:>. which 
JnurJer •drest. lll' was HH'C<'~,;ful in gi1 ing lH·r ><lt•ep 

at nighb; and this striking dc•IJIOIIstratiun of an ac;(ual 

power, which, if not l't'~ill<·Ht i11, wa~:; at lra~t con

nect"tl with hi~ method of prac.:Licc·, not only JJJade lllC 

gmtrfnl to him, but suflic:t•tl to inqH'IJII<', whe11 later I 
t'nterec1 into the medical prof'e,.,sion, to !Psl hi;; llletho<ls. 

1 very soon found that in a large llllllliJer of c:t~<'S then· 
iH 110 diflieulty whate\'(' r in producing "hat we lll<l) 

call, though nut very ac:c:umtel,\, artificial Hl!:'L'P· i 
f'uunr1 th~tt J couhl produce it ea~ily and fre'Jll!'lltl) lJ) 
means of what were then eallt>d lllL'Sllll'l'ie paHses, with 

the halHis or Ly desiring tlte patil'n( t11 l11ok fiXL'Ill) at 

Ill)' t·ye~:>; and, at first. following thl' direcLiom; of ElliuL

son and of his master ~I <'Smer, J at the same' tinw 

ex,'rci~ec1 my will, and ' will ed' 1 hl' patiL·nt::> who111 I 

mesn1erisecl, to sleep. .) u~L at thi,; time there were 

springing up two other methods of rxciting this art i
lit.:ial t·omlitiou, one lJeing wi<ll:'ly knuwn a;; Braitliom, 
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because it was practi sed by Dr. Braicl . and the other 
as electro-biology-a name which had, I believe, been 

first given to it in America, about 18 JS, by a New 

l ~ ngland er nam ed Grimes. Tlw latter method had bren 
lectured en, und er the title of E lectrical Psychology. in 

1 00, by Dr. Dodds, before the Congress of the United 
States. in reply t o a semi-offi cial invitation from some 

members of the Senate. These lectures had been pub
lished, under th e title of the ' Philosophy of Electrical 

P sychology,' in Jew York, and been disseminated in 
England in 18.)0, when I first took to studying the 

subj ect, by Dr. Darlin g and others, amongst whom 
Dr. B. \V. Carpenter , Nir J ames Simpson, Sir IIemy 
Holland, and Sir Dav id Brewster were perhaps the 

best-known per onages . 

At this stage of my career I was house surgeon to a 
mrtropolitan hospital , and I had rather a harp remindE-r 

of the dange r of meddling with a subject of thi ~:; nature. 
Two fri ends- one of whom, I may say parenthetically, 
was a member of the last Governm ent-were spending 

the evening in my room:-; a t the hospital, and with them 
wa:-; a lady who pm fessed the customary in crec\ulity as 

to my powers of inducing sleep. She submit ted herself 
as subj ect. and was very soon me,merised; and so pro

longed and ·ompl ete was her slumber , that she was with 
difli cul ty arousrd; and when she left, her ga it wao; 

tot terin g and she had to be supported on either side by 
her friends. 'l'his occurrem:e was reported to t he 

hospital authorities by an unfl'iendly official, with very 
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hostilt> sugg<'st ions. l waH sunJnlon<·riiH'frm· tlw hoard, 

I gave my explanation, and thr matl<•r was reft>JTed to 

the l\fedical ('ommitteP. I I'Sc:q)('d with a solemn ancl 

incredulous aclmonition-chit·fly, I think, lwcausP J was 

raLh<'r a fiwourite pupil, with a good r1·cord in thP 

school tlw ~or t of' venl ict lJPi11g 'not g11ilty, lmt Jon't 

do iL al!ain,' pronounced with n dulJiout> smile aml a 

se\'en• Rhake of the head , which clt·arly conveyed that 

my cenRors wen' ,·ery far from accepting the ;;cientific 

••xplanation of thl' facts. I could rt>romd a long seriPs 

of what might sound likP Rlrange ~-;torir•,; of 1ny \'arions 

PxpPriencPs. They were enough to show that the con

clition inclncrcl partook of the character, so met imP» of 

ordinary sleep, sometimes of calalept ie t rancP, some

( im es of waking somnambulism. The persons actecl 

on were very much under the influPnCP of suggPstion, 

ancl coul<l he· made to Ray and clo all sorts of strange 

ancl ridiculous things-to reply to questions in "hich 

they revealed various secrets, to ol1ey rmnnHtmls which 

at any otllCr time antl under any other C'ircmnstances 

they would be very unwilling to fulfil, to perform acts 

which were senseless, and eyen dangerous, unleRs I harl 

ext•rcisecl special precautions; as to jJlmp from heights, 

to clive off a table on to the floor as if swimmi11g, to 

attack with a dagger an imaginary enemy, to flee from 

supposititiou.· serpents or stinging insPcts in an agony 

of fear, to listen to imaginal',')' nightingales in an ecstaRy 

of' plea ure, and all these performance~ took place with

out consciousness at the time or memory a.fterwards. 
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The subjects were reduced, in fact, to the condition of 

human automata, capable of being acted upon by an 

external will \vhich they were unable to rt:'~ i !'lt . But at 

a very ea rly stage I asked myself what was the real 

meaning of all this, and how far it was possible to 

analyse the origin and io define the sphere of these 

ph enomena ; and I instituted for myself a series of 

control-experiments. 

I will brietly explain what is meant by control

experiments ; for if all who investigate or make any 

sort of research into what are called psychical phe

nomena would carefully consider what are the kinds 

of control-experiments necessary to verify the true 

cau~ation of the results of their research, the Llment

able confusion, the tissue of errors, and the foggy 

mysticism with which this subject is ti ll surrounded 

would be in large part di spelled. The attracti,·eness of 

the pursuit for many minds would, no doubt, also be 

proportionately diminished; and it may, indeed, be 

doubted whether, under a system of rigid control-tests, 

such a society as the Society for P ::;ychical Research would 

find material suffi ciently diverting to the many to enable 
it to continue long to exist. The control- experimen ts 

which I instituted consisted in eliminating precisely 

those elemellts which were r; uppose cl to be th e effi cient 

cause:> of the phenomena produced. Thus, the first and 

most efficient of the cau es of thi s mesmeric, hypnotic, 

mag netic, or electro-biological condition of the subject 

was gent>rally assumed to be either the will-power 



of f hP operator or ROmP flnid, magnetic, elect rica!, 

p~ychical, or otlwr, em an aLi ng fro111 tlw opcraf or, or 

from sonw object which lw had fondwcl, or other

wisP i111pn'g ' '~t!t•d OJ' invt>s!rod with nn illfill('llCe, a fluid, 

ot· a powPr proeeed ing fro1n hi lllSl'l f'. ' I'IH• nw~nwric 

slate was r;upposod by ,\lcosmer hi111~elf fo IJe clue to 

somef hing which he callP<l a 111agnvf ic Jlu id. At t l1e 
time wlwn all Paris rang with tlw wonclPrs of his 

powf'r, a])(l when hi!> an tPcha m bPrR were filled \\'ith 

prince~ of' flw hlood royal, with thP halt, tlw lame and 

the bliml, with mystics, nwnks, ancl n·li~ti''"-'~'S, with 

Jadie!:l of fashion and the heterog•·nPOllS multitude who 

love the mal'\'ellou~; he had co nsf rucf Pc1 hugP and com

plex tubs filled with bottles of fluiu erroneously called 

electrical fluid, such ar; Count Mattei now dispenses, 

anrl connccf<o<l hy a complicaf prJ system of \\'ires with 

hancllcs, to be held by his su1Jjccf s. l\fesmer receivr(l 

l G,OOO/. for telling his secrets, which, of COlll'SL', turned 

out to be no secrets at all, and it was found there was 

no electricity in the bottles or the tuh~. l're,.;pntly lw 

retin'd acro::;s the Rhine enriched by hiR ilupes, who 

ceased to hl' cnred as the fiu;hinn dieLl away and as 

their faiLh waned. In. all t lwse ~o-called magnetic 

cnrcs, faith-cures, am11fattt>i Rpecifit·'l, Perkins tractors 

:.ml electric l)('lts, yon must makl' haste to be curecl 

while the faith or the fashion lasts; as it Jades, they 

Cl'ase to cure. But Mesmer left a cloctrine, a principle, 

and a nonwnclatnre which has SPrved the purpose of suc

ceeding generation::; of quacks and ~tul,emollches. 'rhe 
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first thing I did, then, wa. to ascertain whether there 

was anything electrical or magnetic in the phenomena. 

1'his was Yery soon answered in the negati.1'e. '!'he 

most delicate elect rica] instruments f~1iled to detect any 

difference whatever Pitlwr in my own electrical state or 

in that of the persons operated on, at any stage of the 

proceedings. The ordinary methods of conducting or 

of cutting off magnetic or electric currents neither 

favoured nor interfered with the results. The inter

position of silk or of glass, the in ' ulation of the ubject 

or of myself, did not in any way modify the phenomena, 

which were evidently entirely independent of the 

magnetic or electric fluid. And here I may remark 

that this has always been found to be the case 

whenever tests have been applied to the so-called 

animal magnetisers or electro-biologists and their sub

jects. The fact is, that the word 'animal magnetism ' 

applied to any of theRe phenomena of induced sleep, 

human automatism, hypnotic suggestion, or faith-cure, 

is a pure misnomer. It is an example of t hat tendency 

satirisec1 by VoltairE' when he speaks of the tendency 

of mystics and charlatans to consecrate their ignorance 

and to impose its conclu::;ions upon others ~!/ giring 16 

tW?ne which hns no meaning to phenomena u·hich they 

rio not unrii'J'stanrl. There is, of coun;e, electrical re

action in the living ti.sue;; of the body, and all mus

cular contractions are as oeiated with simultaneous 

electric changes; but electric fluid has no special rela

tions to nerve rathL·r than to muscle ti~sue ; it has no 
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l'l·lat inn whatPver to nwnt al i1dlul'llC'I'. Animal mag

nl'lism, in thr s1·n~c in which it is crm1monly applied 

as rclate1l to fairh-Ciln•,;, ll,\' [>notil' ]>l'l'fonnances, ancl 

the like, is a tt•rm without nl!'aning; wl>ill' the whole 

trihe of self'-styl<'d animal magnPt iA<>I'H may he dis

miRsrd as Cllllkcions or tm cm1~cio11H i u1pns!nrs. 

Aftt·r this parenthesis I rC'!um to a H·concl kind of 

control-t•xperiment. Apart from thP magnetic fluid 

which was f'upposecl to emanate from th1· mag-uetiser, 

thPn' was then, had livPJ for many ymrs, and still 

exists, a throry that the will of the operator had much 
to do with bringing the suLjec:(<.; into a 1-ita!e of fascina

tion or sleep. I therefore elilllinatecl 111y 11 ill in one 

set of experiments, and in another I HPt it in dirPct 

oppo~ition to the result to lJP obtained. Thus I dis

pensed witl1 all pas~es or gPsturP,.;, aml simply sat in 

front of' my subjects in a lllental a!t itud1· of indifference 

ancl cu riosity. I did not will them to slePp, but I 

allow1•d i hem to look at me, or at a coin, or at a silver 

spoon suspended "ix inches in front of tl11• eye, or at the 

tip of their own nose. The same results were attained. 

T Wl'nt fmther. Nesmer, who had mesmerif'ed as many 

as eight thousand people in one year in Paris, and his 

disciple PL1ysegur , had on various occasions mesmerised, 

as iL was tern1ed, the trunk of a tret·, and, in virtue of 

the influences with which the tree was supposed to be 

thus impregnated, people joining hands and surrounJ

ing it, and gazing at it fixedly, had fallen into the 

mesmeric sleep, or had received the same kind of 
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benefits m their rheumatic, neuralgic, paral)-tic, and 

other nervous affections as from the direct treatment of 

the sage him::;elf. , 'taying at the well-known country 

house in Kt>nt of a distinguif;hed I;onclon lmnk('r, 

formerly nwmher for Creenwich, I had heen callecl upon 

to set to ~Jeep, an<l to arreRt a continuouR barking cough 

from which a young lady who \vas staying in the house 

was sulfering, and who, consequently, was a torment to 

herself and her friends. I thought this a good oppor

tunity for a control-experiment and I sat her down in 

front of a lighted candle which I assured l1er that I 

had previously mesmerised. Presently her cough ceased 

and she fell into a profound sleep, which lasted till 

twelve o'clock next clay. ·when I retumed from shoot

ing, I was informed that she was still asleep and could 

not be awoke, and I had great difll.culty in awaking 

her. That night there was a large dinner-part;y, and, 

unluckily. T sat opposite to her. Presently she again 

became drowsy, and had to be led from the table. alleging, 

to m~- great confusion, that I was again mesmeri ·ing 

her. flo susceptible did l'he become to my supposed 

mesmeric influence. which I vainly as. urecl her, as wa>; 

the case, that I waR very far from exercising or attempt

ing to exercise, that. it was found expedient to take her 

up to London. I was out riding in the afternoon that 

Rhe left, and as we pas~ec1 the railway station, my host, 

who wa~ riding with me, sugger:tecl that, as his fril'nclfl 

were just leaving by that train, he woulcllike to alight 

and take leave of them. I dismounted. with him and. 
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wenL on Lo thl' platform, and avoi<lc·cl any kave-1aking; 

bnt unfortunately in walking up ancl down it S!'!'mR 

that I Lwicr passed th window of' I he y01mg In ely'::; C"ar

ringr. 8lw was again S<'lf-mrRmrrisecl, ancl fell into a 

sle<'p whicl1 lasted throughout the journey, anclrecurrc·rl 

at in(,ervals for some drtys aftprwank Nnch was the his

tory of a cancl lr • supposed lo he~ invPsled with nwsmeric 

influence, and therefore acting as though it werr. It iH 

an instructive and a suggestive inciclr11t, which 1 conld 
parallel with many others, and I dar<' t'ay it will <•asily 

be seen in what direction it is leading. I may arltl 

that when I proceeded to a morP active and dirPct 

intervention of the will, opposing Rleep, the re~ults 
werl' not · affected negatively. 8o long as the person 

operat d 011 believed that my will was !haL shc• shoulc1 

Rleep, Rleep followed. 'l'ho most enPrget ic willing in 

my internal consciousne::;s Lhat there shoul<l be no sleep 

failed to prevent it, where the usual pby~;ical methods 

of hypnot isation, stillness, repose, a fixed gaze, or the 

verbal expression of an order to slt>ep. were Pmployed. 

'l'hus, then. we have arrived at the point at which 

it will bt• plain that the condition produced in these 

cases, and known under a varied jargon invented 

either to conceal ignorance, to express false hypo

thesrs, or to mask the design of impressing the 

imagination and possibly prey upon the pockets of a 

credlllous and wonder-loving pulJlic-such names as 

the mesmeric condition, magnetic sleep, clairvoyance, 

electro-biology, animal magnetism, faith-trance, and 
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many other aliases-such a condition, I say, is always 

subjecti1Te. It i independent of passes or gt>stures; 

it has 110 relation to any fluid emanating from the 

operatur; it has no relation to his will. or to any in

fluence which he exercises upon inanimate objects; dis

tance does not affect it, nor proximity, nor the interven

tion of any conductors or non-conductors, whether silk 

or glass or stone. or even a brick wall. \Ve can trans

mit the order to sleep by telephone or b.'T telegraph. 

vVe can practically get the same re:>ults while elimi

nating even the operator, if we can contrive to influeuC(' 

the imagination or to affect the physical condition of 

the subject by any one of a great nmuber of con

trivances. 

vVhat does all this mean r I will refer to one or two 

facts in relation to the structure and function of the 

lJrain. am1 show oue or two simple experiments of 

1·ery ancient parentage and date. which will, I think, 

help to an explanation. l<'irst, let u::, recall something 

of ''hat we know of the anatomy ancl localitmtion of 

function in the brain, and of the nature of onlinc,ry 

1-leep. The brain. us you lnH,w. i~ a cotuplicatt:d orgau. 

IJJade up iuternally of nerve llWSSl>S. or ganglia. of' 

,,·hich the central and underlying nta~,;es are connected 

with the au tom a tic functions and involuntary action,; of 

the body. while the investing surface shows a system of 

complicate(] convolutions rich in grey matter, thickly 

sown with microscopic cells in which the nerve ends 

terwinate. At the uase of' tltu lm.tin j,; a CUilllJlete 
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circle of arteries, from which spring great numbers of 

small ::nt Prial vessPlH carrying a profmw hloocl Rupply 

throughout the whole ma~s. and capablt· of contraction 

in small tracts, so t lmt small area~ of the brain may, 

aL any givc·n moment, LecotnP l>loodiP~R. while other 

part~ of Lhc· brain may simultant•ously become highly 

conw·~Lecl Now, if the lmtitl, or any part of it, be 

clPprived of the circulation of uloocl through it, or lJe 

rencll're<l partially hloodless. <Jr if' it be excessively 

congested ancl overloaded with blood, or if' it be sub

jectecl to local pressurr, tiH· part of I ht· lJmin 1-'0 actl'd 

n pon cca<~eR to ]J(' capaiJlt• of C''\t'r<'isi ng it;; ftuJcLions. 

'l'lw regularity of' the action of' tlH• hrain ::tJl(l tlw sanity 

ancl complPLene:;s of the tltou ght whit'h is one of Llw 

f'uncl ions of its ;wt ivit y <ll'pencl liJlOll tllt' healthy 

rl'gnbrity of the qnantity of' bloOtl passing I hrongh 

all its parts, and upon the healthy quality of i he blood 

l:lO circulating. If we press upon the carotid arteries 

which pass up through the neck to form thl' arterial 

circlE' of \VilliR, at the lmse of 1 he brain, within the 

skull-of which I have already Kpoken, and which 

1' upplies the brain with blood-we quickly, as everyone 

know:;, produce insem;ibility. Thought is aboliHlwcl, 

con~ciou~IH'HS i:> lo::;t. And if wl' c<:mtillliC' the pre,.;sun', 

all tho:;e automatic actions of tlw lJucly ~tH.:h as thE' 

beating of ibe heart, the breathing motions of the lung, 

which maintain life and are controlled hy the lower 

brain centres of ganglia-arc quickly stopped, anc1 

death en::;ues. 
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We know by observation in cases wbere portions 
of the skull have been removed, either in men or in 

animals, that during natural sleep the upper part of 
the brain-its convoluted surface, which in health and 

in the waking state is faintly pink like a blushing 
cheek, from the colour of the blood circulating through 

the network of capillary arteries-becomes white and 
almost bloodless. It is in these upper convolutions of 

the brain , as we also know, that the will and the clireet

ing power are resident ; so that in leep the will is 
abolished and consciousness fad es g radually away as the 

blood is pressed out by t he contraction of the arterie . 

So, also, the com;ciousness and the di recting will may 

bE' abolis!Jed l>y altering the quality of the blood passing 

through the convolutions ofthe brain. \ Ve may intro

duce a volatile substance, such as chloruform, and its 

first effect will be to abolish consciousness and induce 
profound slumber and a blessed insensibility to pain. 

The like effect will follow more slowly upon the 

absorption of a drug, such as opium; or we may in
duce hallucinations by introducing into the blood other 

toxic substances, such as Indian hemp or stramonium. 

vVe are not consciout~ of the mechanism producing ihe 

arterial contraction and bloodl essness of those convo

lution s related to natural sleep. Hut we are not 
alto get her without control over them. \Ve can, we 

know, help to compose ourselves to sleep, as we say in 

ordinary language. \ Ve retire into a darkened room, 
we relieve ourselves from the stimulu · of the ,.pecial 
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srnses, we free ourselves from tlw influence of noises, 

of strong light, of powerful odours, or of tactile im

pression·. vVe lie down and <·nt1eavour to soothe 

brain-activity by driving away disturbing thoughts, or, 

as propl sometimes say, 'try to Lhiuk of nothing.' 

And, happily, we generally succet•d lliOl'l' or le;;s well. 

f-\onlC' people possess an even 11101'!' marked coni rol over 

this nwclumism of sleep. I ran V''IH'rally succe<'d in 

putting myst·lf Lo sleep :tl any hour of t lw day, t·it her 

in the library chair or in the hrougli:tnl. 'J'h.is is, so to 

:-;peak, a proce;;s of sel t'-hypnot isation, and! bwe often 

pracLisetl it when going from hout;e lo hom;e, when in 

the midst of a busy practice; and Hometimes I have 

amused my friends and fmuiiy UJ PXercising thiR 

faculty, which 1 do not Lhink it vPry difficult to acquire. 

Now there is something here which deserveR a little 

furtlwr pxamination, but which it wouhl take too much 

time to f'Dlly de\'elup aL present. ~lost jWuple know 

~omet hiug of whal is 111eanL by ret!Px action. The 

nerves which pa~s from the various organs to the brain 

convey with great rapidity message>< to its Yarious 

parl!-, which are an~werecl hy reilPcted wa Vt'::; of int

pulse. 1f the ;;o\to::; of tilL' feel lw tickled, c<>11lmction 

ol' 1 he toe;;, or involuntary laughter, will lw excitPcl, 

or perhaps ouly a shuddering anJ ~kin-contradion 

known as goose-skin. 'l'he irritatiou of the nprve end iu 

the skin has carried a message to the in voluntary or the 

voluntary ganglia of the brain, which has responded by 

relleL:ting lJack agaw uerve-intpube::; which have cou-
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tracted the nmscles of the feet or the skin-m nscles, or 
have given rise to associated ideas and explosion of 

laughter. In the same 1my, if during sleep heat be 
applied to the soles of the feet, dreams of walking over 

hot surfaces-Yesuvius or Fusiyama, or still hotter 

places-may be produced, or dreams of adventure on 

frozen surfaces or in Arctic regions may be created by 
applying ice to the feet of the sleeper. 

Here, then, it is seen that we have a mechanism 

in the body, le1own to physiologists as the ideo

motor or sensory motor system of nerves, which can 
produce, without the consciousness of the indi1'idnal, 

and automatically, a series of muscular contractions. 

And remrmber that the coats of the mteries are mu -
cular and contractile under the influence of e:-.:temal 

stimuli, acting without the help of the consciousnei'R, 
or when the consciousness is in abeyance. I will 

give another example of this, which completes the 
chain of phenomena in the natural brain and the 

natural body I wish to bring under notice in expla
nation of the true as distinguished from the false, 

or falsely interpreted, phenomena of hypnotism, mes

merism, and electro-biology. I will take the excellent 

illustration quoted by Dr. B. \V. Carpenter in his old
time but valuaLle book on ' 1'he Physiology of the 
Brain.' ·when a hungry man sees food, or when, let 

us say, a hungry boy looks into a cookshop, he becomes 

a1mre of a watering of the mouth and a gnawing sen

sation at the stomach. 'What does this mean ? lt 
c 
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mrm1R that th!' nwnlal illlpn'!-'1-'in ll 111:t<l•· upon him by 

the welc.:ouw and ap]wtising :-;pPcl:tdP l1as cauRPd a 

1-'rrn·tion of' saliva ancl of' gaRtri<' juicl'; tlmt is to srty, 

the brain has, through the i<lC'o-motor HPt of nen•t>s, 

sent a message which has dilat eel 1 Ill' vessels arounrl 

the salivary and gastric glanrls, incT asPrl the flow of 

bloot1 through them , and quickened their secretion. 

l [Ne we hrwc, then, a pur<'ly snl1jl'clive 1nenlal activity 

acting through a nwchanism of which the• hoy is quit•· 

ignoran t , and which he i,; JmalJlC' to control, and pro

clueing that action 011 the• \'<'S!'PI;; of' clilatation or con

tmction which, as we• have RC'en, is tlw essc,ntial 

condition of lmtin activit; n1H11l)(' evolution of thought, 

and is relatetl to the quickening or thr abolition of 

consciommesR, ancl to tl1P activity or abeyance of 

function in the will-centre;; and upprr convolutions of 

the brain, as in its otlwr cenlrrs of localisation. Here, 

then, we have something like a clnr t.o 1 he phenomena

pllenomrna which, as I havl' pointed ont, are similar 

and lHwe much in common-of nwsmeric slerp, of 

hypnotism, and of electro-biology. \\re have already, 

I hope, succeeded in eliminating from our minds the 

false theory-the theory, tbaL is to say, experimentally 

provecl to be false-that Lhe will, or the gestllres, or 

the magnetic or vital ilui<l of tlw operator are neces

sary for the abolition of t lw consciousness and the 

abeyance of the will of the subject. Yve now see 

that ideas arising in the mind of the subject are suffi

cient to influence the circlllaLion in the brain of the 
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per on operated on, and such variations of the blood

supply of the brain as are adequate to produce sleep 
in the natural state or artificial slumber, either by 
total (leprivation, or by excessive increase or local 

aberration in the quantity or quality of blood. In a 
like manner it is possible to produce coma and pro

longed ins en ibility by pressure of the thumbs on the 
carotid ; or hallucinations, dream", and \' isious h~, 

(lrngs, or by external stimulation of the nerves. Or 

again the consciousness 111ay he only partially affected , 
and the person in whom sleep, coma or hallucination is 
produced, whether by physical means or by the in

fluence of suggestion, may remain subject to the will of 
others and incapable of exercising his own volition . 

.Let me illustrate bow easily the will may be abolished 

under the influence of imagination or of sudden im

pression, even in creatures the least imaginative and 

physically the most restless and active. Rome \'ery old 
experiments will suffice, though it is easy to modify 

them in new forms. I prefer the old, because the old 
story is one of ancient beginnings, of which we have 

now, however, the means of a more rational under
standing. I take a cock, and I repeat on it what is 
known as the experimenium mirul1ile of Kircher. It is 
fresh from the bam-yard, and a very pugnacious animal. 

If I hold it, it struggles and screams ; but I have only 
to place it quietly and firmly on a board, and draw a 

chalk line from its beak, which I have lepressed, until 
it touches the board, and the bird remains firmly 
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hypnotisl'd, It is lllotionless, or, as Jl<'"ple would say, 

fiu;cinatell; and it will rPnHtin in 1 hi,; position for an 

indefi11ite timr. 1 tah' a raiJbit :uul n.ujm;t it on its 

hack in '" little trough, which iH only nsPtl to prrvl'nt 

it from falling- over, and 1 hiH animal alc;o lJecomes 

rn.pillly hypnotisl,tl. The Hallll' thing can be clone with 

n. guinl'a-pig, a frog, or l'Vl'n with a young alligator. 

The limbs an' plastic, can lJC llHlVl'd in any uirPction, 

and will stay in the position in which they are placl'cl. 

'l'he same thing can be <lmw with a number of other 

animalH, Ruch as bircls and cray-fi~h. Harling states 

1 hat if this experiment he freclll<'lltly repeat.ed with 

a fowl, the lJiru will often become permanently para

lysecl in ;;ouw of its limbs. H I take up the hypno

tisPcl rablJit, or lift the cock, they at once become 

active, m1u come out of thrir hypnotic into thvir natural 

state. })osition ancl tactilr impre;.;sion are the means 

usl'd in these experiments to produce hypnotism, and 

possibly also mental impre,;Rion. Yisual impression 

produce,; similar eflt'cts. Jticlll'L has with a lime-light 

produced Rimilar effectR to tho;;e which Charcot pro

duces on his hypnotic, cat alP ptic, and hysterical 

patients. Horses arP very susceptible to hypnotisa

t ion by any one standing in front of them, so that 

they have to look at the opera! or fixe11ly. ThiR prac

tice was intro<luced into u~e in .\ust ria by a cavalry 

officer·, Balassa. It is called aftt>r him tlw Balussiren 

of horse , and according to Moll it has been intro

duced by law into Austria for the shoeing of horses 
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in the army. Habbi!~:;, when they are intruLlucell into 

the cage of a snake, b~:;cinate themsclve,;, a~ it i,; termed, 

lJy staring at it. ~'he process is commonly spoken of 
as though it were an active proceeding on !he part of 

the snake which fascinates the rabbits. Theyare, m 

fact, o;elf-fnscinated, and, as I pointed out in the case 

of hypnotic vatients, a mechanical means of impre::;~

ing their senses suffices, and it is quite gratuitous to 

import the notion of m1y sort of vital force or li\·ing 

influence of fascination on the part either of the snake 

or of the wily platform performer. 

I now comt~ to consider !he subsequent conditions 

of the individual who has submitted to any of the 

processes of hypnotisation or mesmerisn1. They art> 

sufriciently various, striking, and interesting, though 

!hey hav been much misun!ler,;tood, considerably ex

aggerated, ancl the medium of much impo !un·. The 

individual i::; reduced more or less perfectly to the state 

of a living automaton. The uppt>r brain is mnr<' or le8s 

completely aml mort• or les::; n:gnlarly lJloodle""' and its 

fundions are iu abeyanl'P. The will is aLoli,.,hecl. sns

pendecl, ur enfeebled. Sleep has U!'ell iudueed while the 

thought has been in relation to the person canying on 

the rxperiment, and the suggestions made Ly, or the 

directions given Ly him are carried out without the 

intervention of the will of the sulJjecL and mon• or less 

completely wiLhout his knowledge. He may often be 

placed in )JOSiLim1s which, in his waking moments, his 

terror or hi~ reason would prevent him from taki11g up or 
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from maintaining. The suggestion!; of attack or of de

fpncc, of causes of terror or of delight, ::we at once adoptell, 

and he i:; as an instrument on the keys of which the 

operator can play his own tunc. He acc<·pts any state

tll<'nL aH to flavours or oclours; ]II' Kwallows petroleum 

wit it delight, aml IJelie\'l.'S it is <"luunpagne; mistake:-; 

;;a\t for :mgar, and mm;tanl fur honc·y. Of courst', when all 

the e tricks are playeu upon the phtfurm, they are V<'l"Y 

far from always being genuine. A platform perform

ance, in order toLe successful in drawing money, must 

alway:-; havP iLs uramatic and h ist rionie iucillent:-;. These 

(le:-;it1erat a cannot always bt· secured, aJHl ~o confederates 

an· paid to simulate the phenontPna of hypnotism and 

"nggPstion; lmt there arc few of the things llone regu

larly at l'xhibitions of the kind which 1 ha\'E' Hot seen 

repc:ded and surpassed from time to tinw in the study 

or the lto:-;pital ward. I refer to the work,; of Charcot, 

of Bernheim, of Moll, and of Dc~jerinc for the details of 

marvellous effects of suggestion in producing, without 

tlw consciousness of the patient, antics, muscular efforts, 

contortion,-, perverted belief~, bizarn· act ion;; which ha\'e 

I tad no counterpart in stage performances; lJut in tht' 

ltantls of the honest anu capable men to whom I have 

re~>rrccl they are all ascertained to be due to the in

fluence of suggestion upon persons previously robbec1 of 

their will and thrown into the hypnotic state by any of 

the methods of physical or mental hypnotisation to which 

I have referred. It may be asked what are the ac1Lled 

powers of clairvoyance, prediction of future events, in-
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sight into hidden things, and the developmenL of new 
powers often attributed to somnambulists and hypnotics, 

and so frequently employed as a means of e~dorLing 
money. The answer i~ given in one worcl- imposture
impo;-;ture- imposture! It is an imposture which has 

frequently reumrecl, am1, though often exposecl, is so 
lucrati1·e and so attractive to 1 he my.:;tic,; and the so

ualled p:;ychological researchers, that in one form or 

another it frequently revives. 

In 1837 the French Academy appointed a commis

:-;ion to examine the marvels presented by blindfold 

subjects who hac1 been submitted to what was call ed 

animal magnetism. All their pretensions were eli si
pated; there was neither magneti.·m nor any power of 

:>econd sight. This report was disputed. Dr. Budin 

then offered a pri~e of J,OOO francs to any person, 
somnambulist or otherwise, who could read without the 

use of hi eyes. , ' ix candidates from different parts of 

France presented t hemselves, for animal magnetism and 

somnambulism were then epidemic. A new commission 
was appointed, new failur\'s occurrecl. Trial:-; went 011 

unt~l October 1810, when, at the clo::;e of a serie::; of 

ignominious failures, in which the tricks of each pre

tender in succession were unmasked, the Academy 
decided that it would no longer take notice of any com

munications relative to the imposture and folly, mis
called animal magneLism and clnirvoyance. The same 

thing occurred with Sir James Simpson, who twenty 

years afterwards, when similar pretences were rife in 
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the lJnitecl Kingdom, and sonmamlmlists aud clair

voyants and thought-n•atler~ wt·re again i akiug the 

fieltl, otl'ered to present a 000/. noll', "hich lw hacl 

locked in a box and placetl in a lmnk, lo anyone who 

could read the number as the nolo lay in the hox. Jt 
wa,s never claimed. l\Ir. Labouchen' 't-~ similar experi

ment. with the ~o-callecl lhought-n'atln Bishop is of 

quite recent elate, but was performed under much leFH 

rigid conditions, and by a pen;on whose prC'tensious, 

although they exciled a gn·at deal of attention, were 

more than u~ually absurd. 

Finally, let me refer to an aspPct of the inHuence of 

snggestion which, as a pos;.;iLlc social clanger, has engaged 

the allention of lawyer~ and physicians th<' infh1ence 

of' dd!·tTPtl Httggt·stion. J t ha-; lll'l'll ~lHJIVJt that not. 

only will a ltypnot il' ~nl>jt·l'! perl'm111 nnconsciously, under 

tho infiueJtCe of suggestion, acts which are dangerous 

to himself and others, and an· in themselve~ criminal 

-so that he can l>e uutdL' to thiPvc , to commiL arson, 

or to attempt violl'nce - but thaL certain ~ubjcct s 

can, Lhere i,; n·ason to lJelieve, lJL' lll:ule to receive a 

suggestion having in it a time·element. lie can l>e 

told, 'On this day week, at a gi\cn lime, you will 

return to the hypnotic state, you will go to a given 

place, you will steal such and such property, or you will 

attack such :mel such a perRon, and you will not re

member who gave you the direction.' These are ex

treme cas!' , and this is a surprising and dangerous 

development of the influence of sugger:.tion on the 
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trained and practised hypnotic-that is to say, on the 

person who has habitually ~:>urrem1ered his will and 

made himself the creature of another indi,•idual. 

So complex i;; the brain as an organ of mind, that 

we cannot attempt to fully expl ain the mechanism of 

this operation; but there are facts within our ordinary 

knowl edge which give some clue even to this pheno

menun. There is a time-element in all nerve actions 

and the operations of the brain. It is ·a very common 

thing for a person who puts himself to sleep at night 

to say to himself, ' I will wake at six o'clock to-morrow 

morning, for I have t.o catch a train.' This is a 

familiar exarnple of a deferred suggestion operating at 

a moment indicated se1·eral hours hefore. In abnormal 

cundiLions of the m·n·ou;, sy;;tem, a l'habng fit of ague 

11 ill return at the camP hour 1'\'<'l'.'f third 1lay or fourth 

day. 'l'he sen~ation of hunger is periodic accon1ing to 

the habit induced. by the hour of eating. This periodic, 

chronometr ic and involuntary opemtion of the nervous 

system is imported into hypnoliom. There are also 

other more complicated examples of time-element in 

the active and pa~;;si,-e functions of the brain. There 

are the two or three well-observed and thoroughly 

auLhenticated instances in which persons have been 

found to live two different lives, with different mental 

characters and different capacities, at regular intervals 

in the course of the year; lmowiug nothing and re

membering nothing during the one period of what they 

were thinking or doing in the other. \\"hiGh of these 
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should he con!<idered the normal sL~tle of lJrain circula-

l ion, lL!Hl which tlH' :tbnonlHtl or hypnol ic, it would 

lw rlini<"tilt lo dP!l'rmine; lnll to recall LheHe facts 

wllice~ I o imlicaLe that lltt' int r()(lucl ion of I be lime 

elenwnl itt tlet'erred suggPc>lion has nolhitlg of the 

~upcrnalttral, intplie:-; 110 conft'l'l'ill{..!; of lH'W powers 011 

lite illlliviclual, and is onl,\ tl11• in I !'()duct ion into ad

vanced ancl higltly clen•loped ~lagt·~ of hypnotism of a 

f'nnctional action which is nwrl' or less natural with 

all brain;;. The only otlwr examples to which I need 

refer of the atlcmpt to import into the subjecti\'t' 

phPnnnHma tlescribed tlw elenwnt of I he supernatural 

and the discovery of' an unknown force arc tlw so

call£•d spirit uali~t:-; antl ill!' LPlt·pathi:-;1:-;. 'l'heir pre

it'lli:>ions m·e ouly a n·vival und£'1' a new form of t ill' 

old follies aml clccvptiom; often self-decPptiom:, aml 

still more often impo:;tures whi<"h !-;Urrounded the 

earlier introductions of I ht> error:-: of Ll!P magneti~ers, 
Lhe spirituaiists, and the lllesnwrist,.; of the middle ages. 

Tlw !'econd-:-;ighL aml clairvoyant:t• of t be witches and 

the demnniacs, of tlw mp;iit:~ and the mesmerists, 

having been exposed and t.liHcn·ditet.l, the same thing)-; 

are ;,Lill from Lime to time n·vi. ve<l under new names 

more suited to a generation whit:h bas got riel of some 

of the nomenclature of I he past. 'l'elepathy sounds 

better to moclern eart:: than me~;meric trance or clair

voyance, but it haP no more sn1Jstantial foundation. It 

is an attempt to discover whether it is possible to see 

without eyes, to hear without ears, Lo receive or convey 
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impressions without the aid of the special semes. The 

spirit-rappers, the Davenports, the Bishops, the thought
readers, the animal magneliserl:l, have dropped into 
darkness, and are lmried in oblivion. Telepathy i:; a 
silly attempt to revive in a p -eutlo-;;cielllific form such 
as self-deception of this kind has always aswmed, lJ11t 

in <t very feeble form, and with Yery futile and inane 
results, the failures and impostures of lhe past. Happily, 

the belief in telepathy is confined to a few, and thm,e, 
I am ashamed to say, chiefly in thi;; country. It has had 

a feeble and lingering existence, and is undoubtedly 
destined to die a premature death. 

To conclude: these delusions, this miracle-monger
ing, the e disordered Yisions and hysteric hallucina

tions, this exploitation of the love of the mysterious, 

these pseudo-magnetic attractions, these sham scientific 

floatings in the air or fixation· of the body, these 

thought-readings and foretelling·. these vain pronounce
ments concerning unseen worlds and invisible planes of 

being, these playings on the fears, the hopes, the feelJle 
senses, the eager imaginations, and the ill-balanced 

reason of the masses, are a::; old as, nay, apparently 
older than history. Sometimes in this, as in other 

things, we are tempted to ask, ' Does the world make 
any progress, or are we still mo\'ing on the same planes 
and in the same grooves of ignorance and superstition, 
knavery, folly, and self-deception?' I think we may 

find comfort, howe,·er, in the historical review. It is 

true that we have sti ll with us the spiritists, the stage 
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hypuot io;Ls, the living maguds, t hP :\I ahalllla~>, the 

lwlatl·d psychical rcHcarchers, and tlw ghost, S!'ers. Rut 

they are only the stunted remnant~, !he vestigial and 

atrophied traces indicating the latl'l' slag<'S of ages of 

dE>vclopnwnt., in which Wl' have outgrown (he period 

wh n such follies and falla('ies ll't•re lhe ;dmoHt universal 

herilage of lllankind, :tJJ!l letl to burning~, <lrownings, 

tort url', all(l whol!·salt• mi~>l~ry, when t lw cataleptics 

and hypnotics wenl countrd Ly t!Jou~:;ands and some

times Ly hundreds of thousamlt~ aL a lime, when im

posLml' was widespread and high-placed, when philo

~:;ophen; wen· Llu' dupes of th!'ir own self:...deccption, 

ancl when the mischivf;; of hypnotic suggestion were E'X

tenc1E'd m·er large llistricts :md ~apperl the n·ason and 

rninl'<l tht• lil' t'S of' th"''';trHls. 'l'lwrL' an· still pt>rform

anct's and pul>lic:atinns ,,],ich in !lll'ir f.,]Jies fliHl their 

capac it i\'l:l for lllischief' rival Hotnc of t hmw prevalent in 

the darkest periods of ignorance and superstition, but 

they art' at the pre,;ent time n·gartlt>l1 aH curim,ities 

am1 eccentricities, and provob· laughter anrl llerif'ion 

ll'!tere formerly tl1ey would have ll~cl to insanit~· and 

persecution. 
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TilE MAG ET ]~ ::\IEDICIXE 

'J'rm remarkable properties of the natural magnet, its 
capacity for action without contact, and the respective 

attracting and repelling powers of its two pole,, have 
g reatly irupresser1 tbe imagination of mankind from a 

very early elate; and, as Ricber ,2 Binet , ancllT6r6 have 

pointed out, the a sumption that the magnet possessed 
ROme mysterious influ ence on the body, capable of being 

turned to account in the cure of disease, was prevalent 

in the ::\Iiddle Ages. Magnetic rings were worn to cure 

nervous diseases, and the electrotberapeutic frauds, 
follies, ::mel delusions which are so rampant in the pre

sent day can boast a very ancient history of trickery, 

credulity and folly . Electric ring. , belts, and boxes 
were hung round the body in the tim e of Ca:don. 

Paracelsus characteristically taught ' tbat the human 

body was enclo-;yed with a dou hle magndism-that one 

1 Rcprintcrl from the B ritish ~IJJedical Journal. 
2 Richer, B ulletin de la 8ocirtf de Biologie, ~fay 30th, 1 81. 

Paul Richer, 1Youz·elle R aue, Augu't l ,t, 1 K~. Binet and Fcre 
Animal1lfagnetism, l RSS. 
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portion attract ed to itHelf I he planets, and was nourished 

by them, wl1encp came wisclom, thought, and the senses; 

that tiH' other portion attracted to itself the elrments, 

and di ~ int egraiNl tlwm, whence came fl esh and blood; 
that th e attractive and hidden virtue of man re~embles 

those of' ambPr ancl of the magnet, and that by this 

virtue thP magnPtic virtue of' healthy persons attracts 

tl1 e l'ttfeelJlecl magnPlism of tlwHe who are sick.' 

MESMEI{ AXD IllS DUPES 

Mesmer , who gives hiR name to the practice called 

mesmeri Rm, diclnol think it sufTici l'nt to use talisman s 

and magic boxes, lJUt introduced contact am1 pa~ses 
with the hand by which to communicate what he called 

the mag netic virtue du e to animal magnetism. He de

clared that by this method ' thP physician may juclgP 
with cl·rtainty of the orig in, nature, ancl progress of 

lliseaseH, however complicated they be; he may hinder 

th eir development and accomplish their cure with
out exposing the patient to dangerous and tron ble

some consequences, irre~pective of age, temperament 

and sex. E ven women in a state of pregnancy and 
during parturition may reap the same advantages.' 

I ha\'e already spoken elsewhere 1 of the immense 

popularity achieved by Mesmer's practices, and of his 

mesmeric b!IIJ?Wis or troughs filled with bottl es of water 

and iron filings, around which stood rows of patients hold-

1 Nineteenth Centlt?'!J• 1891, nn<l p. 8. 
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ing iron rocl.; issuing from the troughs, the subjects being 

tied to each other by cords and joining hands. Perfect 

silence 1nts maintained, soft music 1vas heard, and re

markable effects were ohtainecl Some patients were 

convulsed, and had to be taken away lo a padded room, 

against the walls of which they might knock their 

heads without injury; others were thrown into a stn.te 

of semi-stupor, or, in the language of to - da~·, into a 

hypnotic state, in which they were submissive to the 

master, and from which his 1·oice or look could al'Ouse 

them. Some patients became affectionate and em

braced each other, others ~ ll into fit::; of immoderate 

laughter, shrieking, or tears. The cmwulsi1·e agitation 

frequently lasted for hour,;, and according to the ac

count of an eye-witness (Bailly), the e symptoms were 

preceded or followed by a state of languor or dreami

ness, by a species of depression and c•ven by stupor. 

I quote from Binet and Fere the following graphic 

account of the proceeL1ings : 

Mesmer, wParing a coat of lilac silk, walked up and 
down ::tmid this agitated crowd in company with Deslon 
::tnd his associates, whom he chose for their youth and 
cumeline:>s. :Mesmer carried <1 long iron wand, with which 
he touchPd the bodies of thP patients, and especially the 
clise::tscd p::trls . Often laying <tsiclr the wand, he magnetised 
the p::tlirnts with hi s eyrs, fixing his gaze on thrirs, Ot' 

applying his hands to tlw hypochondriac region and to Lhe 
lower part of the abdomen. This application was oflen 
continued for hours, and at other times the master made 
use of passes. H e began by placing himself en 1·apport 
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with his suhjrct. Hrn.tr<l oppositr to him, foot a~ainst foot, 
knPr against knrr, .l\1 PSilH'r laid his finger~ on thr hypo
chondrin.c region anrl nJO\'r<l thrm to and fro, lightly touch

ing the ribs. l\fagnPtisalion with strong currents was 
suhstitutrd for thrse manipuln.tions when morP r•nergPtic 
rf'su!Ls wpro to bP proclucPd. The mn.s!Pr, r;:ti sing l1is 
fingrrs in a pymmidal form, pn.ssPrl his hn.ncls ;:t]} OVf'l' thr 
patiPnL's horly, l,Pginning with the head, anrl going clown
w;:trds ovPr Llw shoulders to thr• fec·L lfp then returner! to 
the hearl, both lmck ;:tnd front, to tho l)('lly n,ll(] tlw b1Lck, 
n.nd renewrd tho process ag;:tin and again until the nmg
nPLisecl pPrS<IIl wn,s satumtPd with the hc;tling fluid, anrl 

t ransportrrl with pain or plr'as urr', both sensations lJein!! 
r<jually salutn.ry. 1 Young womrn \\'Prr so mu<'h gratifird 
by the' crisis' that thry lwggerl to IJe thrown into itanr" ; 
tllf'y followed )JrsJnrr through !lw hall, and confess('(] tlmt 
it was impossible not to lw warnlly n.tbtchf'cl to LlH' pPrson 
of the magnrtisr•r. 

THE ' PossEsSED' AXIl THE ' JJE~IONJACS' 

'!'he inference t1mwn by eyvwilnessc-; and by the 

Rul1jects of these praclict'S was that 'it is impo. r;ibk 

not to ad mil from all llwse resu 11 s that some great 
force acts upon and masters the patient, and that this 

force appears to reside in tlw magnetiser.' Now these 

conditions and practices will, no doubt, al once be seen 

to ha\ e a very close resemblance and an obvious rela

tion to what may be read in the records of posses:;ed 

persons-or 'demoniacs' as they were called in the 

Middle Ages-who play so prominent a part in cer-

Loni' l <'igu icr, Tiistoire rlu 1lferreilleu.1:, \'OJ. ii. p. ~0. Pnris: lRGO. 
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tain phases of history, ancl in cenes which have been 

pictorially depicted by some of the great masters of 

Italy, Flanders, and France, from the fifteenth to the 

seventeenth centuries. 1 Their pictures of striking and 

historic.: scenes of this kincl repre~ent phenomena at

tested 1Jy a mass of the must undoubted t:\· idence. It is 

not the facts of which we need entertain any doubt; it 
is onl)- of the interpretation of thfm that we shall be 

able to aflunl a more modern version. To Professor 

Charcot and his pupils-prominent among whom are 

Rieber, Babinsky, Bourneville, aml Fere-we are in

llebted for a long series of masterly, laborious, and 

original researches on the subject of h:v pnotism, its 

near relative l1ysteria and the whole chain of condi

tions belonging to the family of hypnotislll. Professor 

rharcot's luminous re:-;earches are epoch-making in this 

department of knowledge, and his extensive collection 

of photographic reproductions of hypnotic and hypno

hysteric patients is replete n-ith treasures of nerve 

aberrations. 

Trm KEY TO TIIE PnENO~IENA SuBJECTIVE AND 

RES lDENT IX THE pATIENT 

It will, no doubt, readily occur to the minds of 
those who are at all versed in the scenes now witnessed 

from time to time that the occurrences, so vividly 

represented in the pictures already referred to, ancl 

1 ;:lee Hit;her·, L1s IJ<'uwnitUjltt.< dans l'. l rt. 

n 
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tho~!' deKcrihecl a,., ()(;cmring a111ong tlw patients of 

) fr;;mer u1Hler thr infltH'llC!' of holding the iron rocls 

attaclH'rl to hiR bottlt•s anrl iron filings, an' from tinw 

to timt' n·pmrlueed in thf'Sl' rllll' nto<lent rbys on tlw 

plat form of t.he hypnotist, !Jy Llw faitl1-Cun•r, aurl 

antungsL !.11!' pilgrints t.o Lounlt•s. Hnt as we :wr lr·s~ 

rLpt to spl'ak now of fl•·nJoniacH anrl posst·ssed, t hese 

pht>nomPn:L an• usnally clwrac!Prisl'd by wonls ~ell'dl'tl 

from a pseudo-,.:cienti fie aut! no( from the tiH·ological 

voealndary. J may ~my a( rJI!Cl' tltaL l :un uow lPa<ling 

up to the demonstration t hd the ('()lllliLiom; induced, 

whether of couvulsion, c:t!alt>pt ic immobility, languor, 

sulnnis8il· em·s~, trance o1· acceptance of suggt·stion am1 

comu1:mrl, may be shown to be clue to a nervous con

dition or mental stato arising in the individual subject 

cit her f'rom physical or mental excitation; and further 

that such conditions, by whatever distinct ivc names their 

varil'ties twty bfl called, are nut and ne1·er were d up 

to nu,Y healing power or to any fluiu rH' maguetic in-

1\ut·nc:e or me~meric or hypnotic power resident in the 

operator. It is a common cll'ln,.,ion tlmt the mesm<·ri:;t 

m· hypnotiser counts for anything in the experiment. 

'l'he operator, whether pri1·;;t, phy~;ician, charlatan, self~ 

clelncletl enthusiast OL' conscious impostor, is not the 

sou rce of any oecult. inl lue1tce, does not- possess any 

mysterious power, and play;; only a very secondary 

and insignificant part in the chain or phenomena ob

::;erved. 'l'here exi~! at the prPsent time many in

clividnals who clailll l'ut· t hPtllSP!n•s. and so1ne who 
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make a living by so doing, a peculinr property or 

power as potent mesmerisers, hypnoti!:'ers, magnetise~·s, 

or electro-biologists. One even often hears it said in 

society (for I am sorry to say that these mischievous 

practices and pranks are sometimes made a society 

game) that such a person is a clever hypnotist or has 

great mesmeric or healing power. I hope to be able 

to prove what J firmly hold, both from my own per,;onal 

experience aml experim ent, as I h::we already relatell 

in the lYineleeH ih ( 'cnlury that there is no "uch thing 

a.· a potent mesmeric iniluence, no such power resident 

in any one person more than another; that a glass of 

water, a tree, a stick, a penny-post letter, or a lim elight 

can mesmerise as efl'ectually a~ can any indi\' idual. A 

clever hypnoti:-er means only a person who is acquainted 

with the physical or mental trich by which the hypnoti t: 

condition is produced; or sometimes au nnconsciou" 

im post.or who is LllHtware of the very trifling part f'or 

which he is cast in the play, am1who snppo,es him self 

really to possess a mysterious power which in fact he 

does not possess at all, m· which, to speak more accu 

rately, is equally po:-;sessed by every stuck or stone. 

liYP'iU'fl!:>.\1 .\'iD llY::.TEHIA Cuxnrrwx:::; oF IJJ STL'HBED 

l!iQClLJ llHJ [ !"\! 

The condition oC hypnotism, mesmerism , &c., is a 

mental conuition-a conuition of disturbed equilibrium 

of the nervou s sy~tem and lJt·ain apparatus of the pen;on 
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operated 011. With that key to unlock t bi;; curious 

cabinet of mysteries, clt>lnsions, and veritable pheno

mena, wt> shall be able the more easily Lo understand 

the inlerpolaLt>d illnst rat iom; of hypnotic and pseudo

hypnotic p:ttit>nt ~ and conditions. '!'hey represent 

patients in the , alpl:trii're Hospital who present all 

the conditions usually spoken of as clue to the rnys

trrious power of the hypnotism· or the mesmerist, 

and associated with tlJC exercise of somr mysterious 

in0u<.'nce by that sinist r personage, by his command 

of the imaginary fl nicl, magnetic, electric or tele

pathic, supposrd to issue from his finger ends, or to 

emanate from his l>ody. 'rhese phenomena are the 

incluct ion of sleep or partial sleep, of catah·pt ic 

lethargy, of the Joss or temporary abolition of ordinary 

sensation, of incapacity fC!r feeling pain on being 
pricked or cnt, am1 of lo~s of laste, sot hat neither pepper, 

salt nor any nauseous sulJstance produces any impres

sion on the palale, and any one snb,tance may at the 

suggestion of the o1wrator be mistakt·n for any other, 

as paraffin for champagne, salt fur sugar, cayenne 

pepper for ~weetmeat~. 

TilE InE.\"JTrY oF I'IIEXo~IEXA 1:-1 IIYsTEHIA A:'iD 

J 1 Yl'rWTIC ~l · c ;c;r·:STJU\ 

Everyone knows something about hysteria. Every

one 1s acquainted with that ordinary form of hysteria 

which is characteri.·ed frequentlv by what is known 



a~ an hysterical fit, and is accompanied by temporary 

convulsions often not distinguishable from epileptic 

convulsions, except that the patient, although uncon

scious, may generally be trusted not to hurt her or 

himself. Hysterical patients rarely or neYer bite their 

tongue as epileptics generally do, but they ao through 

violent contortions, show evidences of various uncon

trolled emotions, the fit, whether lasting for a short 

or a long time, commonly ending in languor, or a long 

sleep and perhaps a flood of tearR. Here already some 

resemblancE' to the hypnotic state and to the condition 

of convulsioni. ts and clemoniacR is apparent. :-Iec1ical 

men know, however, and many others have become 

acqnaintec1 incidentally with the fllCt, that these attach 

when of a severe character or in highly nervous ancl 

unstable incliYicluals ma.Y go much further. and somr 

striking illustrations of most of the phenomena chn

racteristic ofthe extreme degrees of l1ypnotiRation ancl 

suggestibility, without the employment of any hypnotic 

inflnences and arising only out of the disturbed equ ili

brium of the nerYOUR system of the patient hersPlf or 

himself, arP here illustrated. I say herself or hitmelf, 

because hysteria, even in its most highly-c1evelopec1 

eccentric and extreme forms, is by no means the ex

clusive privilege of the female sex, although it is thl'ir 

tllOl'P gener::Ll attribute. 



NELF-Sl'(;(iE~TEIJ I ·J~I()'f'[();\S \:'\I) AT I l'J' lJl>E!:i UF 

)h~TEHJC'S 

J•'ig. ] RhO II'' :t ]ll'l'SUII iII a sial I' (If' II kJt i:; llUt 

hyRtnical ]('( l1argy spnn t ant'<HIRly arising in a hyHtf'

ric:tl patieut, lJIJL hyp1l0tic h·lhargy artifi(·ially i11tlncecl. 

J~ig. ~ is a photogmph of a fi·malt- hysteric Reized 

with an attack in which ht•r lJod.\ is arclwc1 in a tetanic 

spn~1n, llllCOnReiom;, ancJ t hi' wholP 1\'l'ight of' the body 

i11 this Yioh•ntly cnm;trailletl position Sllppnrtt·<l f'or a 

lt"ngth of' ti11w b.Y tlw lll'1Hl :mu h<·t·l:<. Jn fig. :) ,,.e 

rl'tum to art i fi(·ially illlhlcc·cl hyp11ot ir· contl i tio11. 'l'he 

patient will st:Ly in tlw po~ition rl'pr<·sented, into wl1 ich 

;;he can be thrown urtiticiall.Y Ly a strong light or a 

loud soun(l, or by Lt•ing made to sian· at any fixed 

obje..t fur an almost intlt•finitt- lcngtlJ o!' time. If the 

most dt•lirate form of rl'gi;;tc•J' lH' attached to her up

lifted arm, it will Le iC.nuHl that thl're i;; HO tremor or 

unconscious mnc;cular movenlC'nt, which is 110L the case 

with an impostor or with anyone· vnluHtarily assuming 

thiR posturE' for any length o!' time. 

'J.'o the~<•· are acldecl Rome of tlw emotional phases 

anrl phenomena of hystE'ria. L•'ig. I is a characteri. tic 

pi ctnre of h~·stt•rical delirium ; fig. 0 of an hystE'rical 

patient who, in the course of her at tack, is under 1 he 

influence of pleasing imprrRsions; fig. G, the r;ame 

patiPnt uncler a similar selJ~suggestE'd emotion of anger; 

fi~. 7 show~ an hystf'rical pntient who is subject to strong 

religious illlpres;;ions, nml in om· of ihe periods of lwr 

attnf'k fallR into thP position of crucifixion. 
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SDuL.U{ C'oNmTJOXs lNDCCED IN IIvPxOTJCs BY Sroom;
TlOx, "\.l'TO-Sl'GGEsTr l.\, Ai\D PHYSICAL bJPHESSION:--

I now illustrate the artificially-induced hypnotic 

~tatc>, aml show how our hypnotic patient is subjt>ct 

to the infhwnce of impulses conveyed to her mind 

eithl'r by the voice of the operator or Ly self-gene

ralec1 infhwnce in the brain, clue io snch Rimple cou

ditiom; aS t be rosition of her ll1 llSCll'S and the nature 

of the attitude in which she is placed. She has 

already been illustrated in the attitude of fixed and 

what is called ' cataleptic' immobility ; but her hands 

being raisec1 into the attitude of astonishment (fig. ), 

the change of expression in the face should be noted 

as indicating that the change of muscular attitude and 

the influence of the associatec1muscular action, related 

habitually to the emotion of astonishment, have pro

duced that emotion in h&r mind am1 it is strikingly 

tlepicted in her face. In fig. 9 her fists have been 

doubled, and she has been placed in a figbtiug atti

tude. In fig. 10 her hands are placed in the position 

in which women, and especially Frenchwomen, are 

in the habit of going through the little performance 

called ' throwing a kiss.' l<'ew actresses, I imagine, 

however able, accomplished, and remarkable for his

trionic power and intelligence, could so rapidly assume 

and maintain the unaffected expression of graceful 

welcome such as this unconscious and uneducated 



woman has assumrd under the itn pul se of a lJrain 

emotion generated uy the sintplp impulse of asl:!ociateu 

muscular infln l?nce in the relat E'd brain Cl:'ntres, unre

st rain l:'d by the ·tM-coul'ciommess which l:!O often spoil s 

the best acting. 8el f-consciousnrss is, in virtue of 

hr r condiLion , cumpl et ely abolishetL Nhc• i ~> a mere 

puppet, th e slave of ut1con sc: ious cerelJralion Pxciteu 

hy external inflnencrs an(l sugges tion, or of the ~-; ug 

ge~tion of her own muscles . 

• \not her example t'l' tlt e inlluence of mere phy~:; ical 

suggestion ma,v be studied in fi g. 11 , a g irl in the 

attiLnde of praye r. Note the intew.,ity of her imploring 

t'Xpres~iou, which tnighL se;·ve as a sturly for a painter; 

the idt'a of pt·ayt>r has nuL been suggested t o her by 

worcl of mouth, not· i:; this tltL' . elf-suggest ion of a 

lt y~ t e ric; it is thl' aU itUtle im1uced. a nu always in

uuced in this parti cula r patient, wlll'n hypnotiseL1 Ly 
the ~:> ndden influence ol' a ~trong li ght thrown through 

the medium of blue gla~"· The ><ame girl is alway.· 

uazed and thrown into the hypnotic state unuer the 

influence of a strong yellow lig ht. Not only, how

e\·er, doe:, the whole bouy of the hypnoti seu patient 

or of the highly hysteric patient lend itself thus easily 

to the influence of physical excitation or suggestion 

from without, or of irleas aroused by the action of local 

groups of muscles or of other phy~ical exc itations with

in the bouy, but illlliviJual mm;cles can jm;t as easily 

be actec1 on am1 separately :-..et in lll otion. Th e mere 

stwking of the exten~:;or 111 uscles of one or two fingers 
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''ill thro\\- them into e:dension, while the touching of' 

an~- set of fl exor muscle will produce violent contraction 

and extreme flexion of the lim b. 

I hope I have made it sufficiently clear that there 

:ne a number of conditions, either Rpontaneous or :wti

ficially prodncecl, in which, while the power of will 

is abolished, and the brain loses its restraining and 

controlling p01ver, emotions may be excited, feelings 

induced, am1 intellectual operations set in motion, in

dependently of the will of the il1(1i,·iclual, and without 

in<li,·idual consciou ness being alin• to what is going 

on. I ha,·e encleavoured to show that all these 1·arious 

mHl allied com1itions may and clo occur under l':e\·cr::tl 

sets of circumstances am1 influences which at fin:t 

sight scent very dissimilar, but (and thi:; is the cen

tral point of my argument) are in reality relatec1 

by a common lJond. The com·ulsionists and the cle

moniacs were thrown into strange conditions of excite

ment, clelu:;ion, insensibility to pain and hallucination 

under the infltH'ncr of the sight of similar condition: in 

of l1 erR or of' snggestion h.'- \\"01'(1 of mouth, and the~

hecame amenalJle to :uHl wt•n• cut etl by tIll' ~amP 

ngencies. 

TilE KEY '1'0 Tl!E MYRTEHY 

The key to all theRe phenomena was first gi,·en 

by onr countr:.·rnan, Mr . .JameR Braicl, of ~ranchester, 

in 18-W-.JO. IIi" explanation iR exreeclingly well staiel1 

in his ailmirahle little pamphlet c·n titl ed '::\ lag-ic, \Yitch-
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cr·aft, Animal nlagnetism, llypnotiHm, ancl Blectro

Biology,' of which the third edition was published by 

Churchi ll , in 1852. It was Brn,i<1 who first introduced 

the appropriate word, hypnoti,;ru, to describe these 

phenomena. He showed that the effects of the hypno

tist are producP<l hy st>tting in motion certain ideas in 

the mind of the individual, that the individual alw:1ys 

hypnoti. es himself, anc1 that hypnotism is a l'tat£> of 

in<luced sleep pro<lnc£>d hy vprbal ~uggPstion or by 

artificial contrivanc£>. 

I may adc1 that in repPating ovPr and over again 

tlwse experiments] have confirmPd Braid's rt>sults, and 
hn,ve further proved that, the will of the operator has 

nothing whn,tev<'l' to do with inducing sleep in the 

patient. You may, in O]Wmting after the varied 

method:; of the rue~:;merist, tlre hypnotist, or the electro

lJiologist, will that the patient shal l do whatever you 

please-sleep or not slePp, hut your will, unle::;s it is 

t'xpressecl or indicated to the patient so as to aftord him 

a mental suggestion on which he lmconRcionsly acts, 

will count for nothing ; b£> will fall into hypnotic sleep. 

Hi:; condition c1ept>nds on what he thinks you wish 

and not on what you really wi~h; and if you set before 

him a glass of watc>r or a penny-post letter, or put him 

in front of a tre£> or a candle, and tell him that you 

h:wL' mesmerised it, and order him to look at it and to 

be influenced hy it, he will be influenced by it whether 

you have made an:v passes over it or not, whether you 

have magnetised it or not, and whether you wish it 
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to influence him or not. You have, in fact, very little 
to do with the matter as the operator, except in so far 

as you influence by your suggestion, and by the sub
ject's conception of your will, his nervous system and 
his state of mind. 

'{ERBALLY EXPRESSED OR PIIYSICAL IMPRESSIONS OXLY 

ARE CAPABLE OF OoxvEYIXG SuGGESTroxs 

In the same way, when once the subject is thoroughly 
hypnotised the operator can do nothing with him by 
willing or by wishing unless he express to him in 
words, or indicate to him by some other method capable 
of physically conveying to him a suggestion, what he 
wishes him to do or what the subject thinks the operator 

wishes him to do. Any physical excitation may in this 
hypnotic state excite physical changes, as I have shown, 
in his muscular or nervous system, which will in their 
turn give rise in the subject to mental emotion, to 
hallucinations, or to self-generated acts of the strangest 
kind. So largely is his restraining brain power put to 
sleep, and for the time abolished, so largely is his in
telligent consciousness held in abeyance, that he becomes 
a marvellous machine, astonishingly, blindly, actively 
obedient to the wildest orders or the most uizru,-e sug
gestions. He can be made to believe himself a cat, a dog, 
a lion, a rat, and to act accordingly, so far as a human 

machine can act. His intelligent consciousness of 
impressions conveyed by the nerves of common sensa-

F 
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I ion or of ::;pec:ial sense has bt>en abolished ; his skin 
may Ill' pierced with needleR and he will not feel it ; 

1n ustard or salt or assnJmtida may be placed on l1is 
tongue, and he will Pit hPr not ta!'lte thrm or mistake 
them for anything th<> operator plcaRPS to name, and 

lw will testify the most grnuine and ludicrous dislike of 
or most intense disgust at the substance placed in his 
mvuth. 'l'hr operator can induce sentiments of anger, 
nay, even of violent ancl clC'structive mgr, ecstasy, aflec
tion or grief, at will, by verbal suggest ions. He has, 

in fact, under his hancls a marvellous and God-created 
machine, alms(•cl and degracled lJy the abolition of in
telligence and self-restraint. 

TilE C'OXOlT[Q:.\' PUHELY SUBJECTIVE: A:'IYOXE OR 

ANYTlJI:'\U CA"\ liYP:\OTLSE 

'l'o produce thes cflects there is no cleverness 
wante(l on the part of the hypnotiser, there is no 

special power in this matter resident in him ; anyone 
can hypnotise and everyone can hypnotise if he is 
patient enough, ancl either scientifically intelligent or 
ignorantly fanatic. 'rhe marvel and the mystery is 
in the individual operated upon. What is the pre

eiRe nature of this complex and a>Jtonishing mechanism 

of body and mind which binds together, in such sin

gular complexity of relation, muscle and nerve, lower 

brain, upper brain, nerves of special sense, body and 

viscera, no anatomist, however accomplished, no physio-
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logist, hOin'ver learned or acute, can explain. \Ve 

have before us only the wonderful facts, and they 

are far 1110re wonderful than any of the ham trick-; 

of the clairvoyant, th<' mesmerist, or the magneti;.;t 

who plays upon them am1 uses tlwm for his pur

pose of imposture, self-deception, or o[ vain mystery

mong!·ring. 

TaE TllERAL'EUTJC UsELESSNE s AND SociAL MiscmEF 

OF liYPNOTJSM 

Can these facts be put to any good use? Of this 

I am bound to say there is no present evidence except 

with relation to the most insignificant and imperfect 

results, and in my opinion there is little prospect of 

any. Esdaile showed long ago that the amcsthesia 

induced by hypnotism can be employed for the pur

poses of o<nrgical operation , but the process is so 

tedious, the duration of amesthesia so uncertain, and 

the number of persons whose nervous system is in 

the unstable condition which makes them amenable to 

hypnotic influence happily so few, that as a practical 

method of ::mmsthesia it is unavailable, and far inferior 

to the chemical action of chloroform and other narcotic 

vapours. 'rhe same holds good of hypnotism as an 

ordinary hypnotic. It is far les::; certain, far more 

troublesome, much more rarely capable of application, 

and much more likel)7 to produce mischief, than opium 

or sulphonal, or any other of a dozen narcotics which 

r 2 
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are alwap; at hand, arP clwap, eaRily used an<1 under 
ordinary circumstances innocuous when properly ad

ministered. 
As to tl Je treatment of other uiHPaSPR, I have, I 

helievo, rcau all that i~ to ]Je read 011 the suhject, 
wlwt her from 1 he schools of Nancy, Paris, or Vienna, 
and I have arrived at the conchlRion that Professor 

Charcot, with his alnmdani gooll senRe, his great 
Prndition, am1 his vast experience, ii:l fully justified in 
the conclusion at which lw and hiH Pminent pupils, 
Riclll'r, I3ahinsky, l)t'jPrine and others have arrivecl; 

that for cnrative purposes hypnotism is very rarely 
useful, generally entirely 11seless, and often injurious. 

T1m PHACTIC'I<: OF II YPI\'O' I 'IS~1, ~-:xrr·:rT BY SKILLED 

PrrY~ICIAXS, ~nouLD BE FoHBIDDEN 

And here I will end hy ·aying that, since no 
eviclent advantage has during forty yean:; of Pxtensive, 
patient anu elaborate trial and research been obtain
able by the hundreds of physician~:> and physiologio;ts 
who have devoted themselves to the study of ihe ques
tion, it is therefore justifiable to conclude that the 

practice of hypnotism, mesmerism, electro-Liology, and 
so-called animal magneti m, being almost invariably 

useless and often dangerous, even in the hands of the 
most highly skilled, carefnl and conscientious phy

sicians, is a practice which ought to he forbidden to 

the unqualified, and is most unfit and improper for 
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platform performances. It is equally un uited for 
private amusement and is dangerous and improper as 

a society game. It is liable to gross abuse, and is 
frequently the means of fraud and impost me, extortion 

of money, aml degradation of body and mind, and i:-; 
apt to induce serious injuries to both. The confirmed 
and trained hypnotic subject is a maimed individual 

in mind and body, and is likely at any time to be 
dangerous to himself and to society. Instances of these 

results are so common that I need not follow up this 
branch of the subject. I conclude by expressing the 
hope that this outline of the physical facts connected 

with hypnotic phenomena may help to arm those who 
have not previously had an opportunity of investigating 

the subject against the wiles of the impostor ancl the 

f<tlse suggestions of the somewhat prof<tne persons who 
endeavour to connect these phenomena with the in

carnation of spiritual power and relations in them
selves or their favourite ' Sludge.' At any rate, I ven
ture to hope that it may have given some correct 
ideas of the nature of the hypnotic state, and have 

cleared away some of the fictions which have been 
associated with it by imaginative, ill-informed, or in

terested persons. 
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to 8w·,qery or Oustetrics- Esse•1 tial Identity of Faith-Cures 
and li!fplwtir· Cures Summary-Tile R elatite Rucas.~ of the 
Faith- Cures of tlw Laboratory, tlw Cllapel, and the Gmtlo. 

ll!.\ \'E been spending Christmas week and the early 

clap; of the new year in the 'Pays des ~[erveillef'.' For 

:-;cenic effect::; and thaumaturgical performance,; the 

warJ~ of Dr. Lup;, mcmln·e de L\.c:ademit> de ~rc.decitw , 

at the IU>pital cle la, Ohm·ite, ::;urpa~-;s tho~e Lo whiL:h we 

have all been more or less accustomed at the theatres uf 

magic and the conjurers' halls on the boulevarcls of 

Paris or in Piccadilly. Ordinary hypnotic performances 

have still enough attraction to draw large audiences in 
the provilJCl'S, LuL they are growing somewhat tale and 

out of fashion in the metropolitan centres. The spiritual

ist ic tricks of the Davenport Brothers. the reading of 

names and dates in sealed envelopes, anc1 the appear

ance of corresponding writings on the arms of mediums 

such as Foster, the materialisation of flowers and 

diamond rings out of space, the externalisation of the 

'spirit form' of mediums as in the ca,;e of Katie 1--:in g, 

the l:datc-writing of Slade, the le\·itaLion of 11 UHH', the 

reinfor<.:Pmcnt of muscular ::;trength of the C:eorgian 

~Iagnet, have all had their day of sham my,;terr, of 

pseuclo-maJTel and of profitable exploitation. They 

ha\'e in turn retreated into Lhc ;-hadow of ohscurity 

and oblivion, or passed to the platform of other con

jurers who 'show how it is done.' But the lo>e of 

mystery and the pursuit of the unknown are durable 

elements in what, in order to be quite modem, must 
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perhaps be termed the psychology of mankind, and 'the 
public' sl ill clamour to be deceived. 

Heccntly attention has been attracted anew to the 
phenomena which have been known and described in 
one form m· other for centuriPs uncler the titles of 
fascination, mesmerism, animal magnetism, and hypno
tism, phenomena which were for the iir::;t time intelli
gently invesligatt'd and rationally explained by our 
countryman Braid. f::lince the time: of Hraicl little or 
notl1ing had heen added to our knowledge of the phe
nomena in (1uestion until Profcsi>Or UharcoL thoroughly 
stuclied the subject at the f)al peLriere llospilal, con
vinced himself of the identity of the hypnotic sus
ceptibility with the condition of hysteria in men and 
women, and worked upon those lines. 

The long-continued studies of Charcot, and of his 

pupils Binet, l•'ere, Dejeriue, Hieber, Bourneville, 
Babinski and Ballet, and the continuous and much 

frequented public demonstrations at the Salpetriere 
IIospital, naturally attracted great attention to the 
subject. 'l'hese studies and demonstrations have helped 
materially to define and classify the forms and stages 
of the hypnotic ancl hysteric conditions. 

In a lecture which I gave at 'l'oynbee Hall, and 
which constitutes the first chapter of this book, I 
published for the first 1 ime the results of a series 
of experiments and observations made by me from 
time to time during the last thirty years on the facts 

and follies of mesmerism and hypnotism. 'fhese in-
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vestigations bad convinced me, after the employment 
of rigid test experiments and methods of control, 
that the familiar and now well-known phenomena 

of the hypnotic state are due to pmely subjective 
conditions; that there is no fluid of any sort and no 
influence of any sort, •tangible or intangible, which 

pas es in these cases from the operator to the subject, 

except a suggestion by word of mouth or visible indica
tions, and that it is quite sufficient that the subject 
should haYe the belief that will is being exercised in 
order that the acts should be performed and the con

ditions induced which are supposed to be the result 
of a transferred influence or an unexpressed will. I 

have repeatedly ascertained by test experiments, which 
anyone can repeat, that the will or the ' emanations' 

from the person of the operator, so often invoked as 
causatives, have nothing essentially to do with the 
induced conditions in the hypnotic subject. I have 

ascertained by repeated experiments that the making 
of passes is a senseless and unnecessary mummery, 

unless it be done to impress the imagination, and that 
the introduction of magnets, near or distant, has no real 

relation to the induced conditions. The sound of a 
gong or the light of a wax candle, or of a limelight, 
or an electric light, the striking of notes on a piano

fOrte, the vibrations of a tuning-fork, a look, or a word, 

the gazing at any bright object uch as a metal spoon 
or a coin, or the mere belief, however false and con

trary to the fact, that an external iniluence is being 
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exercisNl, have in my experil'llCl' sufficed to produce 

in what are called susccpt iblc snl1jects partial or pro

found t:;lecp, catalt>psy, somnamlmlism, lethargy, or 

lucid slumbPr, and to rc>duce lhr subject to a concli-

1 ion of more or le~f:l com plel o au I omaLiHm. 1 n thr 

more n•cpnt led uro on 'flfesnH'I'i~m, llypnolism, and 

ll yskria,' which pn•ct•th·s this paper, I have aimrd at 

showing, and as I bclit•vt· have ;;]wwu, how do,;ely the,;e 

rp;;nlls to which 111y t>xperimentf:l had long since !eLl 

nw an• in acconl with the cart>f"ully observed facts 

and Piaborate conclu~ions of Prof!'::<sor Charcot and 

hi~; school, an<l I 1111\'l' illuRtrated by photographs the 

identity of Llll' pb<:>nu11wna of hypn(Jtism with those of 

hysteria. 

1 had of course read for some yt•ars past from time 

to lime tbt> stateuwnts aml publications of a certain 

school of writers, chieJiy Frencb, of whom tlw most 

notable is Dr. Luys, ph.pician to La Uharit(· liospital. 

I aho hml the opportunity of seeing a quaint series 

of experiments cmTiea ont sonw y<:>ars ngo l1y Dr. 

Dumontpallier at ];a J'itit Hospital, \\hit:h illl]H't'ssed 

Itlt' only as indicating a ~urpri~ing ctnlulity and a sLill 

more wrpri~:;ing ignomn<.:l' OL' nl'glecL of UlC ordinary 

phenomena Of hy:-,teria. 'l'he pltlJ]i::;heLJ lectureS ana 

reported aemonsLrations of Dr. Luys involved so many 

extravagances ana such singular conclusions that I had 

purposely abstained from going to witness the perform

ances. It was obviously difficult to test them impar

tially ana inclependentJy, and it might haYe been hoped 
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that they would in the end prove innocuou .· by reason 

of their extravagance, and would not St•riously affect 

the mind of any large portion of the intelligent public 

in Paris, as they certainly had not had any succes,.; in 

infltwneinu; met1ica,l opinion in thi,.; country. 8horlly 

before my going to Paris, however, in response to an 

ofiicial im·itation to the l'asteur JnbiiPc, there ap1wan' (l 
in the •Pall "J[all Gazette' of December :2 aml 10 t" o 

arlicles heaLled 'IIypnotisers and llypnoticed in l'aris,' 

in which were picturesquely described, and voucheLl for 

in evident goot1 faith, performances of an astounding 

character in 1 he \\'ards of La Char it(> and at the ]~cole 
Polytechni'lnP hy a W'ntlem8.n of con:<iLlerable attain

ment:;, I belien~, in physical science, and of undoubted 

;;iucerity. Othn articles in the London journals, 

and in particular two communications on ''l'he New 

.:'\Iesmerism' in the' Times,' gave almost simultaneously 

still greater prominence to thef'e performances . I deter

mined, therefore, to take the opportunity of witnessing 

the. e demonstrations am1 of learning whatever there 

might be new and capable of verification in this series 

ol' Pxpcrimcn ts. 'J'hey carrie(] 1 he pretensions ol' tlw 

lllagncli~:.t ancl the hypnotiser much further in certain 

directions than had ever before been claimed by serious 

experimenters in modern times. "Jforeover and espe

cially, these dl'monstrations were alleged to he of the 

nature of scientific ancl physical experiment, therefore 

capabll' of control and test, which is very often not the 

case where the phenomena presented pn·tencl onl:y to 
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he the result of new mental <·mlowments, sharpened 

aml enlarged intellectual pereeptions, or the transference 

of ideas and thoughts l.Jy colltact or ' through space.' 

' l'he reportH of the Psychieal ltescarch • 'ociety of 
Great Britain have given only suc;h crude re:;ultfl and 
inehoaLL' cmwlu~-<ions, that they kttl never inspirell me 

with J<Juch desire Lo test what 1 venture Lo conside1· Lhe 

singularly inatli'<[Uale aml evl:'n puerile <lL·monstraLions 

wl1ielt thc·y professed Lo aflonl of' tell·pathy aml thought 

Lmmof'erenee. Hut ber • Lh<• l':\.islence of lJroad, flLrongly 

marked and palpal.ik re:; ulLK wen· averred whieh, if 

they Lore the le:st of experiment, as it was declared 

they dicl, woul<l prove nearly conclusive. On my 

way to Paris I met a medical frien<1, Dr. Lutaml, 

formerly resident in London, now a hospital physieian 

in Paris, aml editor of the '.Journal de ~[C:deci]l(•,' who 

undt-i·look to communicate with Dr. Luys, aml to a~k 

whether l1e would lie willing Lo give me a demonstration 

of his experilllcnts of thought transference, transference 

of ;,ensibility, externalisation of sensation, influence of 

medicines in sea!etl tubes, &c., aml of his results, also 

whether I could see the much-vaunted experiments of 

Colonel de Hochas d'Aigluu. 'l'he occasional corre

spomlent of the 'Times' had expre::Jsly declared that 

thl'y were conducted in the wanls of the hospital under 

circumstances which put imposture out of the question. 

I. received in due time a communication from Dr. 

Lutam1, informing me that Dr. Luys woulcl be at the 

ho:opital on the following morning and would afford 
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me the desired t1emonstrntion, ana 1 hat lw had furtlwr 

invited Colonel de Roehm; to be present and to demon
strate the re. ults at which he had arrived. 

Before beginning the narrative of what I saw and of 

ihe subsequent step::; which I took to wrify tbc causal ion 

and to investigate the meaning of the:::e performances, 

it may be as "-ell to give extracts from these article's, 
which created a wic1espread and deep impression on the 

public mind, in order to explain 'vhat it was that I 

' went out to see.' 

EX'rRACT FRo~r TIIE 'PALL 1\IALL GAZETTE' OF 

DECE}!BER 2, 1892. 

'Dr. Luys then showed me how a similar artificial state 
of suffering could be ()reatcd without suggestion in fact, 
by the mere proximity of certain substances. A pinch of 
coal dust, for example', corked and sealed in a small phial, 
and placed by the side of the neck of a hypnotised person, 
produces symptoms of suffocation by smoke ; a tube of dis
tilled water, similarly placed, proYokes signs of incipient 
hydrophobia; while another Yery simple concoction put in 
contact with the Jlesh brings on symptoms of suffocati•m by 
drowning. The intense conge.;tion that these artificial 
attacks produce might determine the rupture of a blood 
vessel or the stoppage of the heart ; it is, therefore, unwise 
to describe the experiments more fully lest anybody shoultl 
IJe tempted to try them without proper precautions. Dut 
there was an experiment of this nature that should be de
scribed, for it serves as a /l'(rit d'11nirM that will enable me 
to go from experimental to practical hypnotism. The 
woman who had been hypnotised earlier in the morning 
was put to sleep for a second time, and a corked and sealed 
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tulw cont:tining ].-, grains of brandy wn.s put in contn.ct 
with hoe neck. A few ~Pt"OndH ht.>r· shP connnence(l to 
111ake gri mac<·~, n.nd mov<'d her tongue and lipH as if shP 
W!'l"<' la~ting liquor of some kind. She then bPgn.n Ln.lking 
in hroken ph ri1SPH : " I' Ill thirHty ; I want s<Jmet!ting to 
drink ; givP mp something to clr·ink; my h!'ad pains me so; 
anyone would say T was drunk." 8he tried to stand on l1rr 
fPI't, and f<'ll hravily clown inlo a chn.ir. "Th("re," said Dr. 
Luys, wl 1o hacl pr·oviously takPn his vi~iLors out of tho 
room to Pxplain wb:tt would happen em contact of the tube 
containing alcohol with Lire hypnotised person, "now, a 
Htrange thing is that thiH :trtificinl stn.te of drunkPnness 
can be trnnsferrod tn anothPr hypnotised person." 

'A man was hrought in fmm an adjoining room n.nd 
hypnotised. One of hi s hands was place<l in the hand of 
the woman, and the pass:tge of a magnrt along their arms 
in lhe direction of tlw man suflicpd to Lmnsfer the symptoms 
of drunkennrss to him. To all app~"'arances h<' was quite 
as drunk as the woman seemed to h:tYe been a few moments 
earlier. The transfpr of clisPase to l1ypnoLised sul,jects iH 
one of the most frequent meLho(ls of curr adopted by the 
doctors in chat·ge of the Clinique Hypnothl-mpiqur of the 
Charitc~. It is not every patit>nt that can be hypnotised 
and submitted to a cour-se of treat1i1ent hy sugg('stion, so 
this alternative way of profiting hy hypnotic rnetho<ls is in 
vogue.' 

EX'I'RAC'f FIWM THE 'P.ILL ~'[ \LL G IZE'fTE,' 

DECEMilElt 15, 1802. 

'I was lrd to study the exter-iorisation of the sensitiveness 
in this way, and it was the merest chance that it happened. 
One d11y it happened that I hypnotised a subject on a velvet
backed chair in my office. The subject was taken across the 
room, and when she was seated at some distance from the 
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chair I accidentally touched the velYet, and, to my surprise, 
the woman put her hand to her back and showed signs of 
intense suffering. It was evident that thP earlier contact of 
the subjrct and the chair had charged the latter in some 
way. I then tried with a silk-coYered chair, but the same 
result was not produced. Still, the first obset·vation sat.is
fied me that not only was it possible to exteriorise the sen
sitiveness of a hum:tn being, but that the sensitiveness 
could be stored up in some other substance. At the Hopi tal 
de la Charite you have yourself seen it transferred to a 
glass of watet·, and have noticed that while the subject is 
unaffected by the touch of the hand, or eren the pricking 
of a pin, it suffers excruciating pain the moment you touch 
the surface of the water with the tip of your finger, though 
the water may have been carried some distance away from 
the sleeping person. The water becomes highly charged 
with the sensitiveness of the individual, but loses it in a 
comparatively short time. On the other hand, a fat or 
greasy substance will retain the sensitiveness longer; while, 
if transferred to a liquid, which is afterwards crystallised, 
it impregnates the mass for a fortnight, or even longer; 
and during the whole of that period the person, when 
within a reasonable distance, would be conscious if I touched 
the charged substance, and would suffer pain if I pinched 
it violently or attempted to stick a pin into it.' 

Exl'RAC'r FR01J TIIE 'TrMES' oF DECE1IBER 28, 1892. 

'There remains, however, one set of recent experiments 
which, from their novel and startling character, de. erve 
special attention. I refer to the transference of sensibility 
from a hypnotic subject to inanimate objects. I have been 
fortunate enough to witness some of these experiments, 
and will describe what I saw. They were not carried out 
by Dr. Luys, but by an amateur who attends his clinic. 
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This grntlemrm had a. roughly-constructed (igure, about a 
foot high, resembling thr human form, and made of gutta
prrclm or some such material, and he experimented with it 
on a hystrrical young wom:w, one of the hospital patients 
and an extremely sensitive subject. She was placed in an 
arm-chair and hypnotised, and he seat d himself immediately 
oppositP in closP contact with her, their knees touching and 
her hands placed upon his knees. AfLer some preliminary 
husin ss of stroking her arms and so forth, he produced the 
figure n.nd hrld it up in front of her, presumably to be 
charged with her mn.gnetism, for these experiments rest on 
the magnetic theory. Then he placed it out of her sight 
n.ml pinched it. Sometimes she appeared to feel it and 
sometimes she did not, but he was all the time in actual 
c-ontact with her. Then he held it where she could not see 
it, and this time she obviously suffered acutely whenever he 
wuched the figure and in the place where he touched it, 
although she did not look at it or seem to observe it. 
Especially when he touched tho sole of the foot it evidently 
tickled her beyond endurance. Then the figure was placed 
aside on a table out of sight both of the girl and of the 
oprrator, while another gentleman put one hand on the 
operator's back and the other on the figure. I was in such 
a position as to see them all, and wheneYer the second 
gentleman touched the figure the girl felt it. Then she was 
told that she was to feel it just the same after being woke 
up, and an attempt was made to wake her, but she was by 
this time very profoundly affected, and the attempt was 
only partially successful. In this state- that is, still som
nambulistic- she stood up and moved from her place. The 
operator did the same, and being separated from her by 
some feet he turned his back to her and held the figure in 
such n, position that she could not possibly see it. Then he 
pinched the back of the figure's neck and the girl felt it at 
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the same momenl, but in the wrong plac.:e. The place where 
she did feel it caused her some embarrassment, though 
harmless enough, as she infornwd him of the locttlily in a 
whisper which I overheard. I can answ('l' for it tlmt she 
felt something at the moment when be tou<.:hecllhe image, 
<tnd thttt she could not sec it <tml was not in c.:ontaet with 
him, because 1 was standing almost between them. But 
she felt it far more acutely when lJC pinched his own wrist 
under the same circumstances. That brought the experi
ments to a conclusion. They occupied at least half an 
hour, and included a number of interesting details which 
I have been obliged to omit. 

'I shall only offer one comment on this exhibition, which 
was perfectly genuine. To my mind it in no way proved 
the transference of sensibility to the image, but it did prove 
that suggestions and impressions can be conveyed from one 
person to another by mere contact and Cl'en across an in
terl'ening space. But that is no new thing in mesmerism. 
_.,\.\mndant proof of its occurrence is on record, •xplain it 
how you will.' 

Other reports of a similar character had appeared 

in 'La Justice,' ' L' Echo de Paris,' and other French 

journab. 
In subsequent articles I shall describe and illustrate 

the extraordinary performances here referred to. I 

have been able by control-experiments on the very sub
jects here described, ancl on others who have furnished 
the basis of many of the lectures and publications by 
Dr. Luys and Colonel de Hoc.:ha~, to unmask the de

ception anc1 credulity which have given rise to these 

:-;trange proceedings. .An ex!eusiye anc1 pretentiou~ 

G 
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mass of litemture has accumulated around them, and 
both from the Continent and from this country many 
per ·ons have been attracted to them, and led to attach 
to them a scientific value which I shall show to be 
wholly absent. It is, therefore, a case in which firm 
aml plain words need to be spoken ; and I cannot 
shrink from so doing. It is lamcntalJle that such pro

ceetlings should be carried 011 in the name of science, 
a11d that, one of ihe greatest of the Paris hospitals should 
be made tho theatre of such inanities and deceptions . 
The scientific reputation of a department of a great 
, 'Late institution is seriously af!ected by these mum
meries, and the honour of l•'rench medical science is 
injured before the world when the able journalists of 
the Continent and Great Britain are hoodwinked by 
impostors acting under the , helter of the name of a 
physician who has allowed himself to be their un
consciems dupe and enthusiastic p11tron. Colonel de 
Rochas is a gentleman of the most undoubted good 

faith. Neither can any one for a moment doubt the 
honour and goocl faith of Dr. Luys, however much 

we may regret ancl even blame the persistent credulity 
he has shown and the inadequacy of the means which 
he has taken to protect himself and his pupils, his 
foreign visitors ancl his right-minded patients from 
very mischievous deception, ancl from contact with a 

certain number of persons, all communication with 

whom ought for many serious reasons to be shunned. 
For in connection with some of the subjects of clemon-
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stration there are underlying questions for the notice 
of the police and the correctional tribunaL to which I 
desire to call the attention of M. iiionod and the 

Council of the Assistance Publique over which he so 

ably aml worthily preRides. 
In orc1er to give an idea of the practices in ,·ogue 

in the so-called hypno-therapeutic department of La 

Chm·ito liospital, under the c1irection of Dr. Luys, and 
of the principal performances whit:h are given there, I 

will briefly summarise the leading features of some of 

those shown to me by M. Luys during several of my 
visits to his clinic. I may mention that both Dr. Lutauu, 

who accompanied me on one or two of these visits, and 
who had in the first instance communicated with Dr. 

Luys on my behalf, and Dr. Sajous, the editor of the 

'American Annual of Medical Science:>,' who was also 

present on several occasions with me at La Charite, ex
plained to Dr. Luys, at the outset, as I took occasion to 

uo myself, that I was of a sceptical, as well as of an in

quiring turn of rnincl, with some experience in these 

matters, and that it wa~:> desirable only to show me 

phenomena which he could rely upon as genuine, and 

"'hich would bear investigation. 
The subjects on whom Dr. Luyb demonstrated were 

chiefly two patients in the hospital, ( 1) a man named 

illerveL whom I shall have occasion to mention fre
r1uently, and (:3) a young woman, Marguerite. There 

were also (3) a girl named Clarice, a former patient, 

who arrived «t the wards on New Year's day as a 
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visitor, and who lmt1 for a long LimP prPviously bPrn 

tt patient and the t:mbjcct of lee! ureH and dt·monstra

tions by Dr. LuyH, hut who has r-;ince, ancl does now, 

largely make her living oul of hPr accomplishments, 

infirmities (and, l must aL once mltl, her tricks), as a 

trained subjPcl ; ( J) a woman, whom I shall speak of 

as Madame V., who was present at my first visit, 

baving been brought there by Oolond J{ochas d'Aiglun, 

and on wbom were displayed all the phenomena known 

1mtler tbr mystical aml pseudo-scit•ntific names of 

profound hypno:sis, externalisation of sensation, trans

ference of scuHibility to inanimate object:-;, Hensitivisation 

of the atnwsphcrr, 8:c:.; (G) a snl>jed, .Jeaunr, long 

an inma1(' of 1h(' hospitnl an<l t-;lill a snl•ject of <.1<'
monst mtion tlwn·, wl1o has H('1 llJl for herl'elf, and is a 

1 hrivi ng pradi 1 ion<·r as "·ell as a Hnl>j<·ct in hypnfJtisnJ. 

'l'hen· was sonw monotony in LhP repdition of tlwse 

performances from day to day, so that for the purposes 

of condensation and classitication I shall name thrm in 

their gl·neric ordtr, rather than in the precise succe:;~:;ion 

of daily daLes in which ihey occur in my note book. 

First, as to tl1e general chamctPr of the preliminary 

phenomena, Dr. Luys proft>sses to baR(' himself on pre

cise experiments demonstrating the principal pheno

mena of what he calls 'great hypnotism,' as described 

for tlw Jirst time in France in masterly fasl1ion by his 

eminent colleagup of 1 hP SnlpC·tri(·re, Profes~or Charcot, 

who would, l1owever, be far from Pnclorsing either the 

experiments or the conclusionb of Dr. Luyl:'. But he 
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adds to those special researches ::t series of documents 

personal to himself collected in the Charit6 Hospital , 

where he finds a younger, neuropathic population 
'nearer the initial period of these maladies, and even 
on the borderland of the physiological condition.' I 
may say that I found no physiologically suun(1 persons 
at the Charit6 under experiment, but those ou whom he 
uemonstratecl were profoundly neuropathic, with the 

exception of Madame V. (Colonel Rochas d'Aiglun's 
subject), and' Jeanne,' of whom I shall have much to 

say laLer on, both of whom appeared to be as perfect in 
health at the present time as they are in imposture. 
Dr. Luys reproaches the Nancy school with having 

only studied certain side· of 'minor hypnotism,' and 
with having put fonvarcl only the phenomena of lucid 

somnambulism with concomitant catalep y anc1 sugges
tibility, mixPcl conditions which he considers as inter

meuiale phases :mel incomplete sketches of the ' greater 
hypnotism' imperfectly developed. To these phenomena 
of the 'minor hypnoti;;m' he attaches the investigation 
of manifestations of· fascination,' as graphically described 

by Bremaud. 1 

Hypnotism Dr. Luys defines as an extra-physiologi

cal e~q)erimental state of the nervous system, an artifi

cial neurosis which one develops in a predisposed sub
jeet, a pseudo-sleep which is imposed and during which 

1 llremaud , 'Sur Ia Production clc l'IIypnotismc chez lc Sujets 
Nains de Difiercnts Ages,' Comptcs Rcnrl11S de Ia Societe de Biologic, 

18G3. 
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the subjrc! undl'r experiment lose~ tlw notion of his or 

hrr own c. ·istencc· anr1 of !lw P'\ I rmal worlcl 'J'he de

fin it ion is f4ufficic•nt ly risky am1, a· will he seen in the 

sequel, does not a1 >ply in iLs main feat nres to any of the 

Rnhjec!.s whom l>c' ;;howrc1 me, and who haw so oft n 

affon1ed during a srriPH of years tlw material or his 

lee! ur s ancl clemons( m! ions. J J e recognises, however, 

very clearly that what he supposes himself to excite ex
p rim ntal!y is :L true !hough trmporary COndition or 

mental n.lienation; ihe hypnotisl'C1 inr1iviclual, lw says, 

baving lwcome unconscious of his acts and words and 

isolated from his RmTOlll1(lings, is reduced to the state 

of a true tranRitory lunatic (11lif.nu). He professes to 

cr ate experinwntally many of the disorders of mental 

pathology in certain stages of hypnotism, and thm; 

to give the factitious but intrgral reprrsentation of 

some of the disorders of madness. ;.roreovrr, he does 

not concral from himself the clangrrs attending these 
conditions of rapid, almost instantaneous unconscious

ness, in which the truly hypnotised subject hrcomes an 

inert being, 'a helpless victim to a.'sanlts from without.' 

In the passive state of lethargy or of catalepsy, he says, 
the subject is alJSolutely defe11celess, exposed to the 

criminal outrages of those arounrl him or her. A. man 

may be poisoned or mutilated, a woman may be vio

lated and macle a mol hl'r, or even (as Dr. Luys has 

known to be the case) infected with syphilis without 

there existing any trace of the manner in which the 

ontrage was committed, and without the patient pre-
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serving the slightest recollection of what has happened. 
'rhese views and conclusions afford much material for 
reflection as to possible evils in connection with the 
general performances at La Oharite and with others 
carried on in private life by persons who bad been 
initiated, apprenticed, and trained there, some of whom 
still frequent the wards as exhibited subjects, and who 
carry on hypnotic practices and performances in the 
outer world with additions, and with all the eclat de
rived from their having been, as they are fond of 
describing themselves, ' principal subjects ' at La 
Oharite. 

Dr. Lnys 1 recognises frankly that a great variety of 
physical methods suffice to produce the condition of 
artificial sleep-the presentation of a shining object 

in front of the eyes, the vibrations of a tuning fork, the 
ticking of a watch, the sound of a horn, a mere word of 
command, and, when the subject is sufficiently trained, 
the mere bolcling of the finger before the eye. To save 
himself trouble he has had constructed a framework 
of small mirrors, rotated by a clockwork movement, 
before which the subjects for experiment are placed, 
and as they gaze at it they fall into various attidues of 
slumber, fascination, catalepsy, hysteric hallucination, 
or whatever else one may please to call it. Fig. 12 
(copied from a photograph in a volume of Dr. Luys's 
lectures) shows the effect of the compound mirror on a 

1 Lcqons Oliniques s!tr Zes Prinoipaux Phfmomlmes del' Hypnotisml', 
par J. Luy~. Paris: George Carre, 1890. 
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number of catalt>ptic subjects after gazing at it. This 
mrchanical hypnoti ·ation might, it would be supposed, 

have relieved lht> physician and those who surround him 
of some of the superstitions with which his practic<' is 
loaded, bnt it has hy no means had that e!lect. 

'l'he fin;! Fwries of pllf'nomena presented to me were 
illuslrativP, and Hnpposetl to be dPmonHirativP, of the 
ext r me ~ensiliveness of f he hypuot ised patieut and 
highly trained subjt>cL to magn tic currents however 
feeblr, to r sidnal magnetic impre. sions, to magnetic 
effluvia, to the perception of col<mretl luminous atmo
spheres radiating from and playing around the poles of 
a magnet or the anodes of a faradic machine, and to 
flames am1 effluvia of like character proceeding from 
the features, the fingers and the bands of the human 

subject. 
The subj ct presented to demonstrate these pheno

mena was the man .Mervel, who indeed played a great 
part in many of the sn hseqnent demonstrations-a sad 
and unhappy being, extremely pathological in his neu
rotic aptitudes and infirmities, an undoubted hypnotic 
and hysteric, but with all the cunning so often super

added to this condition and commonly playing a large 
part in the clinical picture c1eri ved from such performances. 

I may as well at once give a few outlines of his clinical 
history, :lfl he told it to me. He came into the wards 
on ovember 2G, 1801 ; his present illnesi:l dated from 
.June 22, when he had fallen from the first floor under an 

attack of fright when carrying a case weighing 120 lbs. 
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Three clay~ afterwards he had an attack of lethargy, 
lasting from eight to 1 welve hams. liP waR very wrll 

up in the nomenclature of his own case, as indeed are 
most of these people. lie told me he was the victim of 

hereuity, 1 hat his fathrr had died of apoplexy, his 
mother waR very nervous, and his sister, when l 9 years 

old, had ~nffered from attacks of hysterical letharg)'· 
lie himself had 1\'alkrtl in his sleep while a boy. and 
was 'born a ;;omnambulist.' Since he hm11Jeen in the 

wards he had been treatrd by prolonged hot baths and 
lengthened sittings of induced slerp. At onr time he 

said he could not be made to eat, but he had heen 
made to eat' by suggestion,' and now had a very good 

appetite. lie was still subject to attacks of lethargy 
and unconsciousness, and had on the preYions morn

ing been picked up in the courtyard where he had 
fallen senseless, and also to fits of somnambulism; he 
was sleepless, depressed, haggard and altogether a 
miserable personality. Having put him to sleep, or 
what looked like hypnotic lethargy, alm ost instantane

ously, by holding two fingers before his eyes, and having 
rapidly brought him into the lucid stage of somnambu

lism with the eyelids open, Dr. Luys took into his hanc1 
a bar magnet and handed it to the hypnotised :Herve!. 
' \Vhat do you see,' he said, 'from that pole?' Pre

sently l\iervel's features, which up to that moment had 
been expre sive only of stupor, became animated and 

smiling ; he caressed the end of the magnet with both 
hands. ' Ah,' he said with delight, and like a child play-
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ing with some beautifulnL'w toy,' see tho blue Games; it's 
blue, th flames are playing about, it is the colour of 

the sky-the colour of h aven..' 'J'hen the bar was re
ver.'ed, and the opposite end waH shown. 'Ah,' he said, 
'that's reel .. ' JJi~ features coni racte<.l, hi~ brows w reknit, 

hi'l face was expressive of horror an<l fright. ''J'ake it 
away,' he ~;aid,' it's red, red; I don't like it, it hurts me.' 
Instead of taking it away, however, it was pointed at him. 
lie rose from hi;; seat and moved rapidly away from it 

backwards, and nc·arly fell in his retreat to the end of 
the room. 'J'o restore hiH er1uanimity the reverse pole 
was again presented to him. Once more he instantly 
changed his expression. His features were lighted up 
with pleasure. 'Ah, c'e~t bleu; ' and he followed t.he 

magnet to his seat and fell back into the chair, caress

ing the magnet as though with extreme delight. 'l'bese 
phenomena, Dr. Luys ·xplained tom , were constant, 
and were related to the attractive and repul;.;ive effects 

of the north and south poles of the magnet respectively, 
and to th coloured flames which highly sensitive sub
jects in the somnambulistic state saw emanating from 
them. 

This proceeding was varied in different forms. Thus 
on another occasion Dr. Luys took out of his pocket 
two photographed papers mounted on cardboard and 

contained in envelopes. One of these, he explained, 
had been placed in front of a magnet, and the surface 

of the magnetic pole had been slowly photographed on 

to it, the other had been simply exposed to the light; 
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hot h prrsented a tolerably uniform and fairly similar 
blackened surface, but with ea ·ily-recognisable differ

ences of r;olorat ion . \V"hen on of thet>e was presented 
to thr patient he again became ecstatically deliglded. 
'Ab,' he said, 'it's blue, light blue, the beautiful flames 

are playing on the surface.' This, it seems, was the 
magnetic photograph. Then the other was presented 
to him. lie looked at it with a vacuous, indifferent, 
and uninterested expression. '.Ah,' he said, 'it's clark, 
it's grey, I don't see anything.' This was the unmag
netisecl photograph. .Again he was shown a photograph 

of Dr. T_Ju)~s himself, which he examined with great 

interest. ' Yes,' he said, ' iL is full of lights and colours, 
therr an' reel flames issui11g from the right ye and 

from the cheek and mouth a]l(l 0ar,; on one Ride of the face, 
ancl from the othPr come blue flameR, all blue.' 'That,' 

said Dr. Luy,;, 'is how he sees me, and, Htrange to say, 
the same magnetic £lames are seen by him on my 
photograph. And what is still more remarkable,' added 

the professor, 'if you give him an illustrated paper he 
sees blue and reel flames radiating from the printed 

picturel:l taken from photographs of living individuals, 
but never from fancy drawings or engravings which 

haYe not been photographed from the living subjects in 
the first instance.' 

A further phenomenon anc1 final marvel in this 
order of ideas "as at more than one f:iitting presented 

in the same subjrct. lie was thrown into slumher, 

ancl a c-irclet of magnetised iron was placed ronnc1 his 
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head am1 forehead. ' In that magnetised head cap,' said 

I )r. LuyH, ' a.re stored up the t houghLs and ideas of a 

patieDt who had hel'n tlw wl>jccL of hallucination,; of 

persceution and of black misery. You HCO tb~t .Mervel 

is now happy and conLenkd t'Jlougl1, lJut if I now put 
t hi::; magnetise<l cnronet on hi~ head, he will become 

impn•gnat!'d with tho. l' inllucnceH :mel that order of 

thought.' 'l'hii:! waH done, and \"Pry quickly his features 

lwcamc hagganl, hiH cxprt·~sirm lhnt of melancholy and 

fear; pre:;ently he t;trngglecl, with horror and fright 

Lkpidl'll in his fac ·, to escapl' from imaginary persecu
tor::;. · 'J'ht•y are Jollowiug me,' he cried out; ·I can't 

get <Lw::Ly from thclll, they are torturing me,' ancl he 
endeavoureu Yainl.) to e;;cape. Presently the circlet 

wafl taken from his lor!'ht•ad, he was told to be calm, 

a.nd soothed and t;ent again into profound t;;leep, then 

told that he was to awake forgetting all that had 

lta.ppened and to pasH a happy clay and he \'ery well. 

lie diLl awake with a dazed look for a shorL time, and 

presently said, ::;milingly, in answer to que,.;tions, that 

he was feeling well, thttt hl· l1il1 not remt'ltlUer that 

an) thing had happened, and ihat he was going to have 

a quiet, pleasant uay. Dr. Lutaud, who was present 

with me at this performance in the waru,;, wickeuly 

ouservccl to Dr. Luys that this newly-found power of 

storing up habits of miml ancl thoughts in a magnetic 

frontal might have :some very convenient uses, especially 

as this set of ideas had already been stored for s1x 

months in this particular apparatus apparently not 
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by any me...'tns exhausted by use, and \\Tas aapable of 

application within a period of time of which experience 
had not yet prescribec.l any limits. It was almost too 

much for our gravity when Dr. Luys seriously repliec.l 
that no douLL it was so and might be made very useful, 
ancl that he was using such crowns with good thera
peutic effects on his patients. Dr. Lutaud observed 

that a husband about to lose a beloved wife might store 
up in such a circlet her affectionate thoughts and good 
disposition, and might on marrying again infuse these 

delightful qualities into the brain of his second wife. 
To this, also, Dr. Luys assented. 'J'hese were the 

leading phenomena presented in connection with the 
magnetic susceptibilities ancl perceptions of the hyp

notised subject. They were repeated on other subjects, 

Clarice, ancllater on, in my own apartments, Jeanne, a 
celebrated subject of Luys's lectures, reproduced them 
to perfection. Figs. 13 ancll.L are reproduction of two 

photographs, which Dr. Luys handed to me as illustra
tive of the above phenomena of attraction and repulsion 
of the negative and the positive poles of the magnet 
and of the reel and blue flame issuing from them. He 

showed me also a portfolio of drawings for future 
publication, in which :J\fervel in somnambulistic condi
tion had drawn the coloured flames which he saw issuing 

from magnets, radiating from the features of Dr. Luys 
himself and of various patients, ancl playing around 

the different parts of electro-magnetic apparatus. At 

a later stage :i\fervel was good enough (alway,; in his 



somnmnbn lisrd statr) to f(wour llll' with a porfrait of 

t.be flanws which he 1-iaw radiating fi·mn my eyes and 

nose aml l'tU!-i. 1L is an i nt ere~-; I ing thouglt f'ar from 

arLi!-itic !loctnlleut, which l 111ay l'''Pl'Oduce a little later 

on, when 1 conw to relate the counter-experiments l1y 
which 1 caRi ly demons! mtc1l, in the presence of ])r. 

Lutnml, Dr. Sajous, .M. ('remien·, Dr. Olivic·r, and others, 

that the whole of thesc· phenomena in all of these 

patients aml suhjccts were, as m ig!tt have been expected, 

frauds, impostures, and simulation, originating, no 

doubt, in suggestions made to th!.'lll, lectures given 

before them, documents communicated to them, and 

verbal conHpi racies lmtche1l in tl1P wait in g-room, carried 

out in the wards, an<l cleverly workrcJ up by practice to 

an extraordinary degree of' pPrfecLion. f-lo wonderfully 

dramatic were the attilndes an!lL'X]ll'!.'til:lions, so graphic, 

altbouglt monotonously similar, were· 1 he exprt>ssions 

displayed, so mixed an<l interwoven were the really 

hysteric:, cataleptic, and smnnam lmlistic conditions pre

sented, heightened aml COlllbinccllJy con"cious fraud, that 
it was eli fllcult not to be startled by the extraordinary 

series of performances shown, ancl almo ·t impossible at 

first to divide the basis of reality from the huge super

structure of histrionic fraud and impudent imposture. 

I may say at once, however, that I succeeded in all of 

these subjects, and bPf'ore tl1e same witnes~es, and on 

the fiame subjects, in reproducing ~dl t be phenomena by 

111ethod;.; which were quite incompatible with any truth

fulness or reality in the acts or in the explanations 
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given of them; but before proceeding to this part of the 
story, I will summarise another series of phenomena 

shown to me by Dr. Luys, including some which were 
shown to me under his auspices by Colonel Rochas 
d'.A.iglun on a specially · susceptible' subject brought to 
the wards for the purpose. These were the so-called 

emotional and psychical conditions, transfer of thought, 
transfer of sensations by contact and at a distance, the 
communication by contact from patient to patient of 
diseased conditions of body and of mind, the production 

of drunkenness in a patient by applying a small sealed 
tube containing alcohol to the skin, the transfer of that 

drunkenness to another patient by contact of the hands, 

the vibrations, as Dr. Luys explained, being probably 
transferred from body to body by uch contact, the 

production of hallucinations and visions by skin contact 

with a tube containing medicinal ubstances, the pro
duction of anffistbesia in ihe patient, and the transfer of 
her sensibility to the air surrounding her in different 

planes and for given distances, the transfer of her sensi
bility to a glass of water held in her hand, and similarly 

to a wax doll- such sensations, so transferred, being 

re-induced in the patient when the glass of water or the 

figure was stroked, pinched, pricked, or otherwise tickled 
or tortured at a distance from her , and in positions where 

it 1ms understood that they could not be seen, and 

that she was unaware of what was being clone. These 

phenomena form another chap ter in the strange demon
st rations which, to avoid mystification, I may venture 
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at once by anticipation, howevt·r disreRpecLfully, to de
Rcribe as fantastic and outrageous, but all of which are 

seriously presented as new truths of :-wience to a select 

band of students and medical visitors, in this great 

Paris hospital. They would hardly be worth serious 
notice here but for the solemn arena in which they are 

transacted-a hospital ward in which the 'Time:' corre

spondent staLed that fraud was impossible-the solemn 
scientific nomenclature under which they are described 

and clas · ifieu, the considerable vogue which has been 

given them by the descriptions of eminent journalists, 

the extent to which they are already permeating the 
higher ranks of society in Paris and attracting ladies of 

note from England, and the ramifications with which I 

have found them to be connected. 

It would occupy too much space to give even a 

summaris d version of the extraordinary performances 

shown in the warus of the Oharite as evidences of the 

existenee of phenomena ill usLrating Uw transfer of 

sensations by mere contact, the influence of medicines 

placed within a scaled tuhe and brought in contact 

with the skin. I shall, therefore, only ln·iefly dPscribe 

a few of the things which paRsed unLler my eyes and 

those of the fri ends wl1o !lcColllpauied me, and will 

confine myself especially to those of which 1 was able 

subsequently to seek the verification or refutation by 

experiment conducted under somewhat stricter concli

tions of control than those which Dr. Luys eemed to 

think necessary. This physician obtain::; highly pic-
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turesque and truly remarkable results from the mere 

introduction of substances such as alcohol, pilocarpin, 

spartein, pepper and valerian in sealed tubes, which he 
brings into contact with the skin of the neck, placing 
them inside the collar of the dres . 

Operating upon Marguerite, a patient in the wards, 
on whom I subsequently had the opportunity afforded 
to me of repeating a controlled experiment, he took 

from his pocket a tube containing alcohol. Marguerite 

had already been placed in the required condition of 
hypnotic sleep, ancl at the given stage at which these 
phenomena are supposed to be most readily producible. 

' I will now,' he said, ' place this tube of alcohol in 
contact with her neck, and you will see the result.' I 
ventured at this point to take :i\1. Lnys aside, and 

suggest to him that, as he had sail1 that he was going 
to use alcohol, and that as although he believed the 

patient could not hear him this might be in some 

minds an open question, he should insert another tube 
of a difterent kind from that he hacl mentioned; but 

to this suggestion he objected, ancl insisted on per
forming his own experiments in his own way. Dr. 

Luys attaches great importance to the place in which 

this tube is brought in contact with the skin, nnd 

considers that this region of the neck, the seat of 
great nen·e plexuses, freely connecting the cerebro

spinal with the sympathetic sy tern, i::; an especial poinL 

of sensibility. The tube contained abouL ten drachms 

of cognac. The effect on Marguerite was very rapid 



and marked; she b gan to move her lips and to swal

low; tho expression of her face changed, and she asked, 

' ·what have you be n giving mr !o drink? I am r1uite 

giddy.' At first she hacl a stupid and 1roublec1 look 

then she began 1o gl't gav. 'i ant ashamed of myself,' 

she said; '1 feel qni1 e 1 ipS) ' : and after passing 

through some of !he phases of lively inebriety shE' 

began !o fall from 1hE' chair, and was with difliculty 
prevented from sprawling on 1 lw floor. She was un

comfortable, and seem eel on tl1 e point of vomiting, lmt 

th is was sLopped, an<l shr was calmed. 

Clarice, another hypnotic, a former patien1 aud 

what is termed a highly-trained subjPct, who is now 
pursuing a career outsidE' of tht• hospi1al, :mel who had 

looked in on a visit, was hypnotisecl, and placed in a 

chair alongsicle of "Marguerite. Her band ancl that of 

il farguerite were cla~;pecl together. 'Now,' said Dr. 

Luys, ' we will see if 1 he vibrations characteristic of 
thi~:; nervous condition will be transferred by contact 

from one to the other.' Very shortly Clarice went 

1hrough the same stages; she, too, presently became 

giddy, facially disturbed, disordered in gesture. She 

passed throagh the stages of drunken gaiety and then 

of profound inebriety with muscular resolution. The 

performance was completed by waiting a few minutes 

in order that the ef!ect which, as Dr. Luys observed, 

had been produced by the cognac on the nervous system 

of Lhe subject, might be dissipated. 

As another order of phenomena was to be demon-
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strated that day according to the programme, no more 
tubes were then introduced, but on another visit we 

witnes::;ed a similar and even yet more dramatic inci
dent of the same kind. rrhis was the influence upon 
the organi m of valerian in a sealed tube. The 
subject on whom this phPnomenon was intended to 
be exhibited was Jeanne, of whom I h:.we already 
spoken, who is a favourite subject for Dr. Lays's de
monstrations, and of whose sincerity and remarkable 

endowments he speaks in various parts of his lectures 
with much enthusiasm. For reasons, however, of a 
very prosaic order, which J eanne subsequently explained 
to me, he did not think it worth while to appear at 

the thinly attended clinic of the holiday season, the 
period of my visit. The ever-faithful Mervel was there

fore utilised for the valerian performance, although, as 
Dr. Luys explained, he was not sure it would succeed . 

:Mervel's accomplishments, however, were undervalued. 

He did succeed, and the event came off to perfection. 
When the valerian tube was placed in contact with his 
sterno-mastoid, his face e:--.-pressed first great amazement, 
then total change of eL..-pres ion, with singular muscular 
contortions; presently he began to twist about strangely 
in his chair, clawing the air. As I was not prepared 

for the equel, I spoke to him and asked him what was 
the matter. In many previous experiments he had 
answered quite intelligently the questions which I had 

put to him in his hypnotic state, which a little surprised 
me, for I was not supposed to be M mpport with him, 
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and iL is often stated that hypnoliH<'cl patients can only 

answer questions put by the actual operator. This, 

however, did not appear to be the case with any of the 

subjects at the Chm·ile, and, in fact, I have often 
observed that this is a matter of training. and that in 

point of fact such patients can or cannot answer by

standers, according as they think they may or can. In 

this case, however, J\lervel was mute. 'He cannot 

an ·wer you,' explained Dr. Luys. 'He is being trans

formed into a cat, and cats cannot sp0ak; and therefore 

he cannot speak.' IJresently the unhappy being threw 

himself on to the floor, sprawling on all fo•u·s, and began 

clawing, scratc\ing the boards, making little leaps and 
springs of an awkwardly feline character, then spitting 

like a tom cat, and mewing. lie followed us across 

the room with the simulated actions of a highly-excited 

human cat, scratching at our clothes, mewing, and 

becoming very much excited, with a livid and congested 

face. For pity's sake I begged that the performance 
might be ended, and he was put back in his chair, 

quieted, and presently brought to himself. He pro

fessed to have no recollection of anything that had 

happened. These were the only two experiments of 
the kind which I saw in Dr. Luys·s wards, but I will 

quote from one of his lectures his own account of simi

lar experiments on other subjects, illustrated by drawings 

from his own photographs :-

'Here is, in fact, a second tube containing 10 
grammes uf distill ed water. I place the tube in the 
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f'ame place as before, and you will see the pecific 
character ofthe phenomena which are about to be dis

played. I n this ca e the subject doe not quite reach 
the stage of somnambulism, he does not speak, the 
phenomena start from the great apparatus of respira
tion; it is the laryngeal nerves that are put in action. 

Yon hear a noise of whistling inspiration, then a true 
stridor from development of spasm of the glott is. At 

the same time the thyroid region swells , the face be

comes congested, and the masseter mu scles are in a 
coJJdition of trismus. It is impossible to open the 
mouth; it is a real stage of artificial hydrophobia which 

is thus induced by the action of water; and if the 
process is allowed to go on, you see that this tetanic 
state of the muscles of the jaws spreads to the back ancl 

the limb , and we see pa s rapidly before us a true 

generalised tetanu s. In order to bring all this series 
of symptoms to an end-since if they were prolonged 

by guilty hands they might evidently bring about grave 
complications in connection with the thoracic viscera

l quickly remove the tube, and you see that on this 
occasion as on the former , sublutti wusa tollilu?· e.Oectus . 
The respiratory movements become regular , relaxation 

of the muscles insensibly takes place, and Gabrielle 

returns to a stage of normal lethargy. 
'After having at the end of some minutes ascer

tained that the subject has got rid (by the return of 

neuro-muscular contractility) of the last traces of shock 

which sbe has previously undergone, I present to her 
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this tube containing a 1 in lU solution of sulphate of 
sparlein. The reaction will here be as significant as 
possible, ancl altogether clill'erent from those effects you 
have hitherto seen. Take note of I hem as they pass, 

becau e I am unable to prolong these experiments, so 
great, in my opinion, is the risk of causing unforeseen 
acciclents in connection with the thoracic viscera. You 

see that I place the tube in thr same place, ancl I con
sequcnL!y provoke a reaction by means of the same 
umlerlying nervous plexuse~. lt is eviclent that the 
laryngeal, pneumogastric, and sympathetic nerves are 
sharply stimulated. See, indeed, what occurs with 
increasing rapiclify. The subjecL at fir:;t exhibits some 
contractu res of the face ; then in sf antaneously the 
respiratory movements become accelerated ancl are re

peated in an anxious manner; then they stop, ancl with 
astonishment you behold that they cease completely. 
At the same time note the swelling of the thyroid body, 

how the face becomes turgid ancl purple, and bow the 
beatings of the arteries show themselves in the neck 

with excessive fulness; the sight of thi~:> enormon dis
tension of the capillary system in tht> face makes one 
think of a possible rupture of the arterial walls, which, 
however little brittle they may be, might set up in
stantaneous hmmorrhages to a more or less serious 

extent. I do not in ·ist, gentlemen, on this experiment, 

which I never repeat without a certain dread. You see 

the powerful action which bodies at a distance pro

duce on a subject in a r:;taie of hypnotism. 'l'hese 
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are new conditions of recepti\' ity thus created in the 
human organism, nm1 l believe it to be my duty from 

thE' medico-legal point of view to give you a sample of 

these complex phenomena which open up new vistas in 

the domain of crime. I will in your presence awaken 

Gabrielle in thC' usual way, and you will not be sur

pri. ed if you see, on her awakening, how unconscious 

she is of all the disturbances she has undergone in her 

inner being, am1 at the same time that she retains 

no recollection of the previous experiments. 

'I now prE'sent, as a second subject, Esther, who 

has already appeared before you. I put her to sleep 

in the usual way, and as soon as she is in a state of 

lethargy I place at the side of her neck this same 

tube filled with cognac. vVait some seconds and see 

what is about to take place. At first some grimaces 

occur, followed by movements of the tongue and lips, as 

when one tastes a liquid; next, passing like Gabrielle into 

the stage of somnambulism, she utters broken sentences: 

''I am thir;.;ty--I want a drink-give me a drink." 

The speech is that of a drunken person; the Yoice is 

thick and the tongue sluggish. She says: "I am drunk 

without drinking." She tries to get up from the arm

chair and falls back heavily, doubled up on herself. I 

remove the tube and you then see the same symptoms 

which you have before seen take place occur in reverse 

order-namely, the movements of tasting and tht> 

grimaces. Esther ends by falling back into lethargy. 

I wait some minutes for the shock "-hicb haR gone 
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through her nervous system to disappear, and after 

having recognised, by means of the return of nor

mal muscular hypen?xcitability in the forearms, that 

this f'ffl•ct is exhausted, I apply to the neck the tube 
previously used, lmt now containing water. Almost 

immediately you sec strange phenomena occur, which 

develop in the stage of catal(·psy without somnamuu

li sm. Instantaneously Esther's face asrmmes an expres

sion of terror, her eyes arc willely open, haggard, and 

fixell; the features of the countenanc(' are motionless, 

tlw masseters rigid, which makes it impossible to open 
thP mouth. In a few cases I have even seen saliva flow 

fmm the mouth like froth, at the same time the muscles 

of the tongue become rigid, and a general ised tetanic 

condition develops. If you xamine these symptoms as 

a whole, are you not led to see in the general expression 

of the subject the experiml'ntal symptomatology of 

hydropho]Jia !' And the tube which provokes all the£>e 

disturbances only contains l 0 crrammes of water. I do 

not insist on this, and I content myself for the moment 

with calling your attention to this effect-namely, that 

the reaction which has just taken place in Ei:!ther be

fore you is entirely different from that produced by the 

previous tube containing cognac. r take away the tube, 

and you see that the ascending march of the phenomena 

observed is interrupted, and that little by little the 

subject, deprived of the incitalory stimuli supplied by 

the external agent, instantaneously falls back into the 

stage of lethargy from which she bad been roused by 



Yr :. lJ.- Esther nnt1cr the influence of a tube 
containing a 'mall quantity of cs~ence of 
thyme; this tube i• applied to the nape of 
the neck on tiH' rig-ht ,iclc at the back. She 
is a prey to tc'JTiblc I a 11uci nalion, . 

FIG. lG. - EsthN unclPr the influt•ncP of hYclrn
chlorate of morphinP. 'I' ill' tube lw' ·been 
placccl in front of the ldt Pyo<·, :mel the fac e 
cxpre;,se' 1cry t'karly a 'tate of beatitude. 





Frc:. 17.-Esther i,; influenced by a tube contain
ing sulphate of olryrhninc. The tube is prc
sentetl at the rig-ht ,j,lc. She seems lo be 
listening to somethi ng- clroll, which mnk c" her 
laugh. 

Fw. 18.-The ,ame lube ha s been placed in 
front of the right eye of tho "ame subject. 
J m-erse phenomena. Th e face cxpres,es pro
ronnel terror. 
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means of it. I wait a few minutes before applying the 
third tube, in order that the muscular excitability may 

return. This, I repeat, is of the greatest importance in 
order to avoid the risk of the successive reactions of 

the nervous system being influenced or even entirely 

modified one by the other. 
'I now place the thirJ tube, containing the spartein 

solution, close to the neck. Hardly has it been placed 

there before reaction begins, as you see. The nt'lTes 
of the neck, in a condition of hyperexcitability, instan
taneously transmit to the centres ihe new incitalions 

which act upon them. 'l1he respiratory movements are 

quickened, as you may see; respiration becomes em
barrassed ; you eveu bear stridor now and then ; at the 
same time redness and cyanosis of ibe face and a charac

teristic turgescence vf the eyes aHnounce to you that a 

profound disturbance has taken place in the circulatory 

apparatus. The veins of the neck are sl\-ollen, there is 
an expression of terror in the face, the mO\-ements of 

respiration stop, and, if I keep the tube in position any 
longer, you will see the breathing cea e altogether. In 
presence of phenomena so characteristic, of disturb
ances so great, re-echoing through all the main parts of 

the human machine, is it possible, I ask you, gentlemen, 
to believe that these things are simulated, as a certain 
number of people who have never made the smalle t 
experiment themselves are so ready to repeat? \\'hat

ever desire hysterical subjects may have to make them

selves interesting (a desire in which I myself have only 
I 2 
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a very limited belief), it is unquestionable that this 

desire can in no sorL of way lead them thus madly to 

jeopardise their existence. 

''l'he interests of science make it nt>cessary that 
these dPlicaie experiment~; should be studied and fol

lowecl up. I never practisP them without the greatest 

precautions, 1 a king care to employ only minimum doses 
of active medicinal subBtances, ancl to produce in the 

subjects only fugitive effects which are not dangerous 

for them. Nevertheless, from the medico-legal point of 

view, penetrate yourselves thoroughly with the conse

quences which may follow from all that you have just 

seen. ·who, in fact, shall 1 ell uR that these symptoms 

of impending asphyxia and of obstruction of the great 

vessels, if produced by criminal hands, might not cause 

pulmonary congestion with h~emoptysis, ruptures of the 

vessels or of an aneurism, perhap~ stoppag(> of llw heart, 

and then murder having bcen committed under such 

circumstances, how shall the cause of death be recog

nised, and how shall the guilty person lJe discovered ? 
I have now taken away tho tube containing spartein, 
and you see that a general reaction takes place. Esther 

begins to breathe regularly, the circulatory apparatus 

recovers its equi librium , quiet is insensibly re-esta

blished, and we arrive, as you see, at the stage of 

lethargy. I now awaken the subject in the usual way; 

Esther, passing succes ively through the stages of 

catalepsy and somnambuli:;m, reaches the stage of 

waking, and opens her eyes 11aturally. f::ihe has, as you 
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see, no recollection of what has passed, but, if hrr 
memory is dumb, yet a vague sense of fatigue of mus

cular sensibility persists, and after these disturbing 
experiments she usually feels out of sorts and slightly 
depressed during the day.' 

I will now pass to the description of the series of 
experiments which I carried out on the five subjects 
whom I named at the outset as being those who were 
presented to me by Dr. Luys and Colonel de Rochas 
respectively. Meantime I observe that Dr. Luys has 

stated in the' Times' of January 31 (the date on which I 
am writing the present chapter of my experiences) that 
I was 'unlucky enough to apply to patients to whom 
he had long ceased to have recourse, being unable to 
L1epend on their veracity.' 

'l'he patients to whom I had. recourse were Mar

guerite --, who was the patient actually in the 
wm·d::; of the Charite, and on whom Dr. Ln)' S carried 

out, to use his own words, in my presence and that of 
Dr. Lutand, Dr. 8ajous, and M. Cremiere, 'experiments 
relative to the psychical action, either attractiYe or 

repulsive, of the different poles of a magnetic bar on 
hypnotised patients.' 'I also showed him,' Dr. Luys 

continues, 'that glass tubes, containing either brandy 
or tincture of valerian, applied to the same patients, 
could determine on them effects peculiar to those sub
stances.' In addition to this, Dr. Luys observes that 

he ' gave a few simple experiments and demonstrations, 
showing l\rr. Hart, for instance, that when persons are 
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hypnotisecl, tl1eir usual f:wnlties arr raised to an extra

physiological pitch, and that the patirnts see things 

that wo cannot in our normal state distinguish ; thus 

they behold the wav s which arc developed from a 

polarised bar, or from a magnetic needle, with their 
different colouring' '['hese experiments also were 

conducted by Dr. Luys at differPnt sittings upon Mar

guerite and upon Merwl, as I have already described. 
Dr. Luys considers that the statement which I have 

published of the results of my control experiments 

incriminak his hononr as a man of science. I have, 

so far as I know, carefully avoided any comments 

which conld be constrned in that sense, although I 

have thought my8elf more than justified in intimating 

that he has pushed negligence in a so-called scientific 

investigation, put forwanl by him in great detail and 

with great solemnity for many years, to the utmost verge 
of blamable want of carefulness. 'I'his I shall have no 

difficulty in proving up to the hilt, and I shall adduce 

evidence which is incontrovertible, and rests not only 

on my own observation but on that of highly compe

tent and independent observer who were present at 

my experiments, and who have signed the notes of the 
sittings. 

As to the statement which Dr. Luys now makes

that these subjects were persons to whom he hac1long 

ceased to have recourse, being unable to depend upon 

their veracity-I do not know how to characterise it in 

any terms which in a matter of this sort I should be 
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willing to emplo,y. In the first place I must point out 
that if Jeanne, Marguerite, :Mervel, and Clarice. the four 

persons whom be brought under my notice and on whom 
I operated, have lona been known to Dr. Luys ns per

sons who were untruthful and guilty of gross impo;;
tures; then he charges himself with going solemnly in 
the wards through a series of performances which he 
presented to me, to Drs. Lutaud and Sajous, and 

to M. Cremiere as reliable evidences of the phenomena 
he undertook to demonstrate on them. It was with 
Marguerite, with Mervel and with Clarice that he 

went through the performances of which he speaks and 
that I have already described. It was on :Marguerite 
and Clarice that he demonstrated, as he states in his 

letter, the drunkenness snpposed to re nlt from placing 

a tube containing alcohol in contact with the skin, and 
the transfer by contact from ~Iarguerite to Clarice of 
that drunkenness . It was on Marguerite that in his 

presence Colonel de Rochas, whom be describes as his 
fellow-labourer and friend, demonstrated what De. Luys 

also describes as the Colonel's real and extraon1inary dis
coverie. of the externalisation of sensation, of the transfer 

of ensatiun to the air and to glasses of water. It wa~ 
on 1\Iervel that Dr. Luys demonstrated the extraordi

nary performance of the transformation of a man into 

a cat by the contact of a small tube containing valerian. 

It 11Tas on :;\[ervel that he also showed the extra-physio

logical acuteness of vision, which enabled this man to 

behold the wflses developed from a polarised bar or 
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from a magnetic needle, with their different colouring. 

It was on these su bjectR, anr1 no others, except MadamP 

Vix and .]panne, thnL I opPra!Pcl; anrl it, was with these 

subjects that I ascertained and proved to the satisfac

tion of those who saw the experiments that the whole 
performance was a gross imposture. If Dr. Luys knpw, 

as he now says that he knew, that the subjects were 

impostors, that knowledge, or even the present affirma

tion of it, would place him in a position which I would 

be most unwilling to believe-nay, which I do not for 

a moment beliPv -him to occupy. I cannot suppose, 

and will not allow myself to admit, that he was pre
senting to us as u bjects for scientific demonstration in 

his wards persons whom he had long known to be false 

and untrustworthy. I prefer to think that his letter 

was written under a sense of irritation, and that the 

statement to which I refer is one made by him with

out due r flecLion and which he will not be willing 

ultimately to maintain. For Madame Vix he ifl not 

directly responsible ; though she was the subject 
brought by Colonel de Rochas to his wards and pre

sented to me there. She was as great au impostor as 

the others, ancl Dr. Luys's affirmation of the reality of 

the phenomena which she presented is nothing worse 

than a merely reckless ancl irresponsible endorse

ment of the veracity of an utterly unreliable woman 

who subsequently showed herself in the opinion of 

myself and my friends to be a deliberate falsifier of 

facts. 
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There is one other point worthy of Dr. Luys's 
serious consideration in this matter. If he is willing 

to admit that Jeanne ancl Clarice are person~=; utterly 
unworthy of belief, as I have proved them to he, and as 
he now alleges that he has long known them to be, 
then I must ask him, and I do ask him very directly 
and very seriously, what reliance can be placed on the 
whole volume of clinical lectures fi·om which I have 

been quoting? .Jeanne is the woman whose photo
graph he gave me on the last day of my visit to his 
clinic, represented as sitting with two others, presenting 

the most vivid image of delight and attraction towards 
the blue flames and influenced by the action of the north 

pole of the magnet, and repelled and horrified under 
the influence of the south pole. His book is full ot 

,Jeanne, and he is warm in his eulogies of her exquisite 
sensibility for hypnotic phenomena, and vouches for 
her sincerity. He speaks of her sometimes as Jeanne 

and sometimes as Mademoiselle V., a professor of 
foreign languages. 

I ask Dr. Luys, then, to explain why, if he knew 
Jeanne and Clarice to be impostors, he presented them, 

together with Marguerite and 1\Iervel, as witnesses of 
the truth only some weeks ago? How it is that he 

has not withdrawn those parts of his lectures which he 
bases on their performances ; and I ask him further 

to state explicitly who it is among the subjects of my 
experiments, chosen from his own subjects as being 

the only persons produced by him, whom he now 
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denounces as havin g lon g been known to him as nn
trustworthy ? 

I did not rnisP tho q nesLion of good faith in respect 
of Dr. Luys; on the contrary, I rxprcssly declared my 

belief in hi s good faith, alleging my conviction that, 
as these women them~elves openly said to me in the 

presence of M. Oremier(;' ::mc1 others, Dr. Luys was 
their dupe. The words of Jeanne were : 'Nmt.~ le 
f!ouons, ton.~.· I gave him credit, and still give him 

credit, for perfect good faith, although I charge him 
with incredible looseneRs in his method of experiment, 
and with iucredil.Jle extravagance and error in the 

deductions which he has allowed himself to make from 
the ffl.l se ph enomena to which his mode of e~rperimenta

tion inevitably leads. lie has now rai sed the ques

tion of his own good faith by alleging that he knew 
and has long known these subjects to be destitute of 
veracity, and he must Rettle that question with himself 
rather than with me. On that subject I am ready to 
accept wh~tever declaration Dr. Luys, after full recon

sideration of his position, may desire to make. I am 
satisfied that in such a matter he will be incapable of 
doing anything which is not fully worthy of his dis

tinguished position as a member of the .Academy of 
Medicine and a physician of one of the great French 
hospitals. I am satisfied, too , and shall now produce 

the evidence, that neither Jeanne, nor 1\fervel, nor 

Clarice, nor Marguerite is worthy of the slightest 
credence in anything which they assert they saw or felt 
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or did in respect to any of these performances. But 
when did Dr. Luys become convincccl of this, and, 

being convinced of it, when and to whom did he first 
announce it, or first give the warning clue to himself 

as having acted before the world and to me and those 
who were with me o late as January 5, as the spon sor 

of their sincerity ? 
I turn now to my notes of the results of some of 

the tests applied by me to Dr. Luys's subjects. I re

peated on :Marguerite, in the presence of two witnesses, 

most of the experiments which had been performed on 
her by Colonel de Rochas in the wards of Dr. Luys and 
in his presence. Dr. Luys had reproduceu with her 

the phenomena of the influence of medicines at a dis
tance, and with her and Clarice jointly the transmission 

of drunkenness by contact of one patient with the other. 
On January 6 Marguerite came to my rooms in charge 

of a medical friend. W e began by hypnotising her 

after the classic method of M. de Rochas and Dr. Luys, 
putting her through the succe sive stages alrearly 

described. 1 had prepared an electro-m agnet of con

siderable power, hom which the current could be turned 
on or off with great rapidity by touching a button or 

by lifting the plates from the bath, or of course by 
detaching one or other of the wire . I had also a bar 

of iron resembling the magnetised bar which l\1. Luys 
had used, hut which was not magnetic, a demagnetised 

magnet, and a set of needles variously and inversely 
magnetised. I had also two exactly similar wax doll s 
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brought from a toy shop, and two exactly similar glasses 
of waLer. vVe began Lhe proceedings by the p~"ise dto 

J"t' !JirJ"rl, which was perfectly performed; we then used the 
magnets. ] signalled lo the assistant, and told him to 
put on the current, whereupon he turned it oft Accus
tom ell, however, to believe that a magnet must be a 
magnet, Marguerite lJegan to handle it. 'l'he note 
taken by Dr. Sajous runs thus: 'She found tbe north 
pole, noLwiLhstanuiug there was no curn·nt, very pretty; 
slw was as it wPre fascinaLeu by it ; she caressed the 
blue flamt·s, and showt•d PVt'ry sign of delight. Then 
came th<:> phmomena of attraction. She followed the 

magnet with delight across the room, as though fasci
nated by it; the bar was turned so as to present the 
other l'nd, or whaL would be called, in the language of 

La Oharite, the south pole, then she fell into the atti
tude of repulsion and horror, with clenched fists, and as 
it approached her she fell backward into the arms of 
:M. Cremi~re, and was carried, still showing all the 
signs of terror and rl'pulsion, back to her chair. 'rhe 
bar was again turned until what should have been the 
north pole was presented to her, she resumed the same 
attituc1 'S of attraction, and tears bedewed her cheeks. 
" .A.h," she said, "it is blue, the flames mount," and 

she rose from her seat, following the magnet round the 
room . Again the pole bar was reversed, and once 
more she exclaimed that she saw "all red, all reel ."' 

Similar but false phenomena were obtained in suc
cession with all Lhe different forms of magnet and non-



]fw . 1!!.- A 'Witness' Doll used in 
Control Experiments. 

FlU. 20.--A' Witness' Doll used in 
Control Experiments. 
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magnet; Marguerite was never once right, but through
out her acting was perfect; she was utterly unable at 

any time really to distinguish between a plain bar of 
iron, demagnetised magnet, or a horse-shoe magnet 
carrying a full current and one from which the current 

was wholly cut off. In the latter part of this sitting 
Dr. Olivier entered the room and witne sed the second 

series of magnetic experiments as well as the experi
ments of externalisation. \Ve took one of the dolls. 

vVe restored :Marguerite to the perfectly hypnotised con
dition, and when she was profoundly plunged in the 

slate which is described as profound hypnosis, I placed 
a Lloll in her hand, which she held long enough to sen
sitise it. I then, taking the doll from her, rapidly 
disposed of it behind some books, and proceeded to 

operate on another doll which she had not touched and 
which I had just taken out of the box in which it came 

from the toy-shop. The preceding illustrations show the 
witness dolls with which I operated (figs. 19 and 20). 

Holding her hand I placed her in contact with Dr. 

S!tjous, that he might also be, to use the jargon of the 
school, en mppm·i with her, anti I continued to hold her 
hand. If now l touched the hair of the doll, which she 
was supposed not to see, she exclaimed, according to 

my notes, 'On touche les cheveux,' ' On les tire'

' Thl'y are touching my hair-they are pulling it '-anll 

as she complained it hurt her, we had to leave off 

pulling the doll's hair. Taking the doll to a little 
di tance, I pinched it ; she showed every sign of pain, 
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and cried out 'I don't like to be hurt-je ne veux 
pas qu'on mr l'asse <1P mal.' I tickled the cheek of the 

f-igure, Hhe bc·gau to Hmile pleasanll y (l lLm still q noting 
from the notes). I pnt away the witness dolh;, and 

we Llwn proceeded to the effects of' medicine tubes 
applied to the skin. I Look a l ulJe which was sup
posed to contain alcohol, lJut which did contain cherry 

laurel water. She immediately began, to use the words 
of H. Sajous',; note, to Hmile agreeably and then to 
laugh; she became gay: ' It makes me laugh,' she 
said, and then, 'I'm not tipsy, I want to sing,'-ancl 
so on through the whole performance of a not ungrace
ful rp·iserie which we stopped at that stage, for I was 
loth to have the degrading performance of drunkenness 

carried to the xtreme I had seen her go through at 
the Chm·it e. I now applied a tu lJe of alcohol, asking 

the assistant, however, to give me valerian, which no 
doubt this profoundly hypnotised subject perfectly well 
heard, for ~>he immediately went through the whole cat 
performance 1 have already described as having been 
performed for my delectation by M:ervel under the 
hands of Dr. Luys on the previous day. She spat, shPo 
scratched, she mewed, she leapt about on all-fours, 

and she was as thoroughly cat-like as was Mervel on 
the previous and Jeanne on the subsequent clay. It 
would be tedious to go through the whole ofthe notes 
of the numerous sittings which I had with these five 

subjects, but I may say at once that we bad the cat 
performauce six times, twice with Jeanne, twice with 
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FIG , 21.-Clarice 'l1:•pnotisecl' nnd attract eel 
by a yellow glass ball 

FIG. 22.-Clarice 'hypnotised' and repelled by 
a blue glass b1tll. 
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Vix, once with Clarice, and once with Mervel. In no 
case by any accident was valerian used, but either 
sugar, alcohol, diabetic sugar, cherry laurel water or 
distilled water; nevertheless the performance never 
failed when the subjects had reason to think it was 
expected of them. 

t:lpace will not permit me to reproduce the protocols 
of the various sittings in Paris, at which I tested the 

unreality of the hypnotic phenomena presented to me 
at the Charit6. I retain for reference ancl for verifica

tion the original documents, signed by the various 

witnesses who were present, and who minutely watched 
all my counter-experiments. I had very numerous 

sittings and carried out in the methods above de

scribed numerous and complete counter-tests, selecting 

always and only the patients who had been presented 
to me by Dr. Luys and Colonel de Rochas, and the 

subjects who had been operated on. Never by any 
accident clic1 any one of these subjects show any power 
of discerning the effects of magnetised from non

magnetised iron; the pretension of Dr. Luys that 
they could distinguish between magnetic photographs 

so-called and non-magnetic were in every case ascer
tained to be unfounded; the communication of sen::<a
tions or thought by contact never took place in any 
case unless the subjects knew precisely what was the 

nature of the comedy to be played, and then they 

played it more or less well. The cat performance and 
the drunken scenes came off si.'C times when the sub-

K 2 
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ject supposed that the tubes contained alcohol, lmt 
when they really contained divers substances, none of 

which were alcoholic; the scenes prouuc ·cl were acted 

in the same way unt1er the i nflnl'nce of an empty t ubc, of 

a tube of alcohol, and of a tube of valeri::m. Iu order 

that t.hl're lllfLY lJL~ no doulJt of the accuracy of these 

st atemenis, I rep rod ucc the lettl'rs of thrt>e l'ye-witnes~es. 

Ur. de Oyon, the well-known physiologist, writes, 

umler tlate .January 28, 18!13 : 

I can iPstify that thr experiments at which I was 
pt·rsPnt took place exacLly as you have described them. 
The methods which you employed to demonstrate the 
trickery on the part of the subjects notably the changing 
of tlw dolls and the substitution of the glass of water ancl 
of thr magnet-werr so simpiP that onr finds a difficulty in 
believing that th<• physicians who have made themselves 
the :1postles of this new superstition are acting in good 
faith. r have myself made l1Ul1H'rous experiments on Dr. 
Luys's subjects and of those of many other physici<Lns ; 
and I have always succeeded with the greatest facility 
in unmasking tltcir frauds, which really can only deceive 
thosr who wish to be drceivPd. Either dupes or accom
plices there is no other alternative term fot· the n.depts of 
the doctrines now tending to discredit medicine and to 
throw it lmck many centuries. I am entirely in agree
ment with what you have said as to the morality of the 
subjects who lend themselvPs to these grotesque experi
ments. This branch of the subject much more concerns 
the 7Jolice des IIW' n1'S than it does clinical medicine. 

Dr. Louis Olivier, D.Sc .. Editor of the 'Revue 
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Generale des Sciences pures et appli'luees,' writes, 
.January 19, 1803 :-

l am quite ready to relate what I S<tw at the sitting~ 
which took place in your room in the Hotel Continental. 
There was no accord between the phenomena manifested 
by the hypnotised subjects and the production of the cmTPnt 
of magnetisation, &c. You repeated the experiments of 
Dr. Luys and those of JU. de Rochas, avoiding all sugges
tion, either involuntary or unconscious, which might vitifl-tc 
the results. You took care to hide from the subjects the 
nature of the drugs tested, to which JU. Luys attributes an 
action at a distance, and the moment of the dosurc or 
opening of the current of your electro-magnet. Under 
these conditions there was no longer any relation between 
the nature of the medicinal agent :mel the symptoms mani
fested; when the circuit was opened without their know
ledge, the subjects said they experienced the varied sensa
tions which they ordinarily attribute to the passage of the 
current. They were unable to distinguish the open from 
the closed state of the current. You repeated M. de 
Rochas's experiment of ent·otl!PmPnt, employing without 
the knowledge of the hypnotised woman two dolls, one 
of which remained carefully separated from her. She 
uttered shrieks when I pulled the hair of the doll which 
she had not touched, &c. These facts appear to me 
cleci~ivc in regard to the settlement of a question which 
1 ought to say has been decided by the vast majority of 
the French scientific public in a sense absolutely opposed 
to the result.s proclaimed by .1\U.I. Luys and de Rocbas. 
It is well that it should be known in England that the 
opinions of these two experimenters find nn support in the 
French scientific world. 
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Dr. T.~utaucl, the gaitor of the' ,Journal de :M6decine 
de P:wis,' ,vrites : -

I have read with most lively intrrest in tlte 'British 
Medical Journal' your notes on the New Mesmrrism, and 
I hast<'n to state Umt you havr reproduced V<'ry faithfully 
th<' opinion of all those who were presrnt at th<' Paris expPri
mrnts, anrl lhat your judgment, although severe, is abso
lutely just. 

I paRs now to the cunsidrratiun of the underlying 
;;ubRtratum of fact on which this huge structure of 
impo ture and credulity is built. As I have already 

sufficiently indicated, the artificially induced sleep 
known by the old-fashioned Latin name somnambulism, 
or subseq uently as mesmerism, and rebaptized in 

Greek, hypnotism, as though it were a new thing, is 
a subjective phenomenon of great interest, and of some 
complexity. It is, perhaps, not altogether unworthy 
of the attention which has been bestowed on it by 
French and German physicians. On the other hand
ancl here I only e;qwess a purely pPrsonal opinion, 
which must be taken for just what it i~; thought to be 
worth-1 at least have come to the conclusion, after 
carefully watching the course of events at the Salpetriere 
and Bicctre, and stuuying the enormously voluminous 
literature which owes its origin to the school of Nancy, 
to the Paris school, and to Belgian and Austrian writers, 

that the importance of these studies has been vastly 
exaggerated. I am disposed to think that it is more 

the picturesque eccentricity of the phenomena and 
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the striking 1J~ise en ::;cr)ne to which human automatism 

lends itself and which has attracted so much attention, 

than the real medical or physiological importance of 

the subject. Hypnotism, even as practised at the 

Salpetriere, has, so far as l can see, tanght us little, 

if anything, of the functions of the brain or of tbe 

organs of the mind that we did not know before. I 

find little in the writings of Charcot, of Bernheim, or of 

Janet but an excessively detailed development of facts 

and principles, already soundly, clearly and usefully 

laid down by Carpenter and Braid. ~With a lucidity, 

clinical power and picturesqueness beyond praise, M. 

Charcot has described, depicted and exemplified a most 

striking series of hysterical phenomena. He has shown 

that nearly, if not quite all hypnotics, are neurotic 

persons to whom the general classification of hysterics 

or neurasthenics may fairly be applied. 

Of the intrinsic correctness of his classification of 

the stages of hysteria in its larger forms, l am sceptical; 

nor do I think it a permaneut nm;ological classification 

which will eudure in medicine. These various stages, 

so regularly produced in classical order, appear to be 

performances originating partly in the auto-suggestion 

of an originally morbid patient, and theu IJerpetuated 

by imitation, suggestion, ward training, and by habit 

in some. I am so persuaded that they are artificial, 

that I even venture to predict they will cease to exist 

when the successiou, so lo speak, of Jl.l. Charcot·s 

trained patients is broken, and when the habit of per-
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f'ormancc in the wards and theatre of the SalpetrierP is 
given up, as I am inclined to think it will be before 

long. Such patients and such stages of the greater 
hysteria are not found elsewhere, unless the patients 
are led up to t.hPm by training or by imitative instincts; 
they arP non-natural, tlwy have no real existence in 
medicine ::mel will take no enduring place, so far as one 

can judge, in the history of medicine. It was natural 
enough that one extravagance should lead to another, 

and the follies of La Oharite can but be regarded as 
the offspring-illegitimate, perhaps, and repudiat d-of 
certain extravagances into which even men so able, so 
lucid and so thoughtful as the School of the Salpetricre 
have allowed themselves to be led. Already there are, 
happily, signs of a reaction within the School of the 
, 'alpetrit're itself. I believe that journalists and the 

public are now excluded from these performances; the 

gmnde h!fslf-riP, with all its stages, is much more rarely 
seen, and there is reason to hopE' that it will die out 
now that t.he first excitement of this scenic display has 

weakened and the performance is felt to be monotonous 
and wearisome. 1'hought f ransference is not now 
spoken of at I ,a SalpC·triere and the proceedings at J~a 

Oharite are there ignorecl with an intPntionally con

temptuous silence. 
\Vhat remains, tl1Pn, of practical value and of medical 

utility as the results of these lengthened studies? 

What are their mischiefs? Are these adequately 
balanced against their benefits ? First as to their mis-
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chiefs. I will again let Dr. Luys Rpeak, for although 
he is the most enthusiastic apostle of the presumed 

benefits, he is perfectly outspoken as to the resultant 
injurie . 

'From the social point of Yiew these new states of 
instantaneous loss of consciousness into which hypnotic 

or merely fa cinatec1 subject may be made to pass 
deserve to be considered with lively interest. As I 
shall have to explain to you later, th e individual in 

these novel conditions no longer belongs to himself; he 
is surrendered, an inert being, to the enterprise of those 

who surround him. At one moment in the passive 

stage in this condition of lethargy or of catalepsy, he 
is absolutely defenceless, and exposed to any criminal 

attempt on the part of those who surround him. Ho 

can be poisoned and mutilated. \Vhere a woman is 
concerned she may be violated and even infected with 

syphilis, of which I have recently observed a painful 

example in my practice. She may becom e a mother 
without any trace existing of a criminal assault, and 
without the patient having the Rmallest recollection of 
what has passed after she has awakened. Sometime~, 

in the acti\-e condition, the state of lucid somnambuli m, 

and even in the condition of simple fascination, the 

subject may he exposed to the influence of suggestions 

of the most varied kind on the part of the person 

directing his actions. lie may be induced to become a 

homicide, an incendiary, or suicide, anc1 all these 
impulses deposited in his brain during sleep become 
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forces silently stored up, which 11 ill burst forth aL a 

given moment with the precision, accuracy of perform
ance and automatic impetuosity of acts performed by 
Lhe really insane. 

'Gentlemen, bear this well in mind; all these acts, 
all t.hPse phenomena unconsciously accomplished, are no 

m ro vague appr hensions and vain suppositions; they 

are real facts which you may m et with ever.v day of 
ordinary life. They arP prone to develop, and to appear 
around you and before you in the most inexplicable 
manner.' 1 

In many places Dr. Luys cautions his pupils against 
the dangers that may aril'e if hypnotic patients fall 

into the hands of unscrupulou · persons. The hypno
tised patient he describes as malleable, flexible and 

obedient in a completely passive fashion. ' You can,' 

he says, page 103, et se'J., 'not only oblige this defence
less ]Jeing incapable of resistance to make yon a manual 
giFt, hut to sign a promise, a bill of exchange, to wnte 

a holograph will in your favour, and to hand it you 
without his ever knowing what it cant ains or even that 
it exists. He will accomplish t.he most minute legal 
formalities calmly and !:lerenely, so that the most ex

perienced officers of the law would be deceived. Here 
is Esther. She will write and sign before you a deed 
of gift in my fayour good for a thousand francs. Her 

1 Lcqons clinique.~ sur lt·.1 princiJW1W Plu'nomhws de l'Jf!tJ!IIOtisme 
dans leurs Rapports Mtc i1£ Pai/wlor;ie Jfc,!/(1/J•. Par J. Luy~. l'aris: 
Georgeb Carre, cuiLeur, 58 Hue i::lL. Andre·dCb-ArLs, l~!JO. 
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writing is as good in her hypnotised as in her wakeful 
state, perhaps firmer and less hesitating. You could 
make her swallow, as you see, a bread pill, thinking it 

to be a peppermint lozenge; if it were a capsule con
taining morphine, and she was to be awakened as the 
victim of poi:-;oning, she would know nothing of the 
origin of bet symptoms. lf I tell Marie to throw her
self out of the window, she rushes to the window like 

an arrow from a bow, pushing aside violently those who 
try to stop her. If she were found dead in the street, 
who could say whether it were suicide or homicide?' ... 
'It is not necessary that an individual should present 

the classic stages of the greater hypnotism in order 
that be should be made to receive and to execute a 
snggestion ; the slightest and most superficial condition 

suffices-simple fascination . The hypnotic under the 
influence of suggestion is capable of becoming a danger
ous lunatic of a new kind.' M. Luys also says, not 
without a certain inconsistency, 'no one is obliged to 

allow himself to be hypnotised, and the fact of having 
delivered over to another even for a single instant his 

moral liberty, suffices, in my opinion, to create a certain 

measure of responsibility.' Dr. Luys is careful to recom

mend to his pupils always to give the suggestion to the 
persons whom they hypnotise not to allow themselves 
to be hypnotised by anyone else, in order to avoid 

such subjects becoming the subjects of exploitation by 

interested persons. 
This recommendation, highly significant as it is, 
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cannot be considered to be of any great value. A 
subject accustomed to be thrown into the hypnotic 
state cannot protect himo;elf, and i:; at the mercy of any 

scoundrel or impostor who chooses to adopt the various 
methods of impressing the imagination which are the 
stock-in-trade of all hypnotisers. It is a mere idle fancy, 
easily disproved, that the hypnotism· has in himself any 
power special to him. All of M. Luys's subjects who 
passed under my hands, and inde c1 every subject who 
for many years has come under my notice, could be hyp
notised, as I have already sLated, by me or by anybody 
else whom thPy thought capable of hypnotising them; 
or by any object whatever- a candle, a bell, a spoon, a 

coin, or a tuning fork- to which they were taught to 
impute hypnotising power. In tlw subf'titutf'd jargon 
of other schools this is callt•cl mesmeric power or 
magnetic power; all empty phrases for concealing the 
fact that the condition is one of a subjective character, 
capable of being induced by many kinds of external 
stimulus. M. Luys's porter, his ward servant, myself, 

and my friends proved to be as capable of hypnotising 
as Dr. Luys is himself. rrhe dangers which he so 

vi viclly described are not therefore to be conjured by 
the simple expedient on which he relies. I may add 
that the newspapers in France abound with sad stories, 

and others are current in the hospitals of most distress
ing and grossly immoral results of this abominable 

practice of training responsible beings to resign their 
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responsibility, and to become the passive agents of the 

will of others. 

In connection with this part of the subject, and to 

throw a light on the active dangers associated with the 

practices of some of I. Luys's trained subjects, I 

think it right here to put on record the literal tran

script of a letter I have received since reaching England 

from one of them (Jeanne), in which she describes the 

activities of herself and another subject of Dr. Luys's 

(Clarice), whom he introduced to me at his clinic, who 

is figured and described in his lectures, and to whom I 

have already referred:-

~fONSIEUR LE DocTEUR,- Ayant eu l'honneur Samedie 
clernier de servir de Sujet a une Seance d'hypuotism chez 
vous, Monsieur le Docteur, j'espere que vous Youdrez Lien 
m'excuser, Monsieur le Docteur, la liberLe que je prencls de 
vous faire parvenir une petite nomenclature des exp~
riences et des plu\nomcnes-que Mr. le Dr. Luys obtien, 
depuis bien tot 7 ans, sur moi. 

1. On obtien sur rnoi tres facilement
Les trois etats classiques, 

Lethargie, Catalepsie, Somnambulisme. 
En Letha1·gie. 

Anestesie complete. 
Tousles clifferents efiects et contracture- au contacte

des clifferents Metaux. 
Les contractures N euro-M:usculaires. 
Le jeu clu Diaphragm. 

En Catalepsie. 
Prise clu regard-le point fixe-autornetisme-les atti

tudes-Effects des Couleurs. 



Suggestions pnr gesLes. 
Effects des Airnants. 
Crssation du battement du poux. 
Rnidl'ltr curlnveriqw'. 

,S'mi!?Utm/i II /is111P. 

Tous IPs plH~norni•nf'~ d1• l'hyp<'r<•str~i<' de In pC'n.u. 
Lf'~ atLmvtions. 
l~fl(·cts rlo n1<'dienmrnts h <listancr. 
Suggestion instanLam~e <'L h echrancr. 
('hangemr·nL dr prrsonalite ! 
l\'[neurn<mir. 
Vision. 
Vue nbsohtP h travers to us les corps oppaques sans 

ctncun secou r des veu:r. 
Double vue transmission drs prns<-es. 

Voila Mr. le Docteu r les ph<~nom/•nes qu'on obtien tr/>s 
facilement sur moi-sans jamais les Toler. Mr. Le Doc
tcur Luys n'ltesitera pas ale confirmer-d'ailleurs j'offre de 
]p prouver-quand on Youdra. 

Je travail en cc moment comme Sujet (passi£) a la 
ClmriLe avec 1\Ir. le Dr. Louys et com me Sujet activr avec 
mrs sujets-chcz moi tousles jours de 2 heures a G heures 
et dflnS tous les Salons de h haute Aristocratie Parisien no 
<·n soin(e hypnotique ou Npirite. 

Anciennements l\Idlle. Clarice qu<' Samedi Mr. le Doc
tt?ur j'amis aperr;uc dltnS votre Snlon- iL (·to employee par 
moi p<• ndant 8 lllOiS COI/WIP 111011 SlljM. J'ai ete force de 
la conjedie1· pour un fait - assez serieux. Cette petite dont 
lcs aptitudt?s sont ah~olument aussi nules que le Cabotinage 
est grande, profitu des visites chez moi de quelques toutes 
jeunes dames du plus grande monde qui dans l'apres midi 
venaient me consulter et naturellement en cachette de moi, 
pour grossire ces gages de sujet, cette petite fille, sans 
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conscience vendai de la morphine au morphinomane et de 
l'upiorue aux opiomanes, une de mes cliente, l'\Irue. In, 
Vicomtesse dP .... devenue absolument opiomane par 
l 'opiom procurai en sec ret par Clarice a manque pn,yer cela 
de sa Yie. Par un hasard ayant decouver t le Yerite j'n,i 
mise Clarice immediatement a Ia porte. Voila pourquoi 
j'ai t(te desagreablement impressionee voyant cette triste 
personne singer avec apiond clans le salon de l'\Ir. le 
DocteUL' tons ee qu'elle m'<wais vu faire etant chez ruoi. 

This letter will indicate some of the characteristics 

of the favoured patients and trained subjects of Dr. 
Luys, and a full investigation of the story, of which a 
corner of the veil is thus lifted, might be very useful in 

the interests of social morality. 
Another ramification and extension of the proceed

ings at the Oharite was disclosed to me by the presence 

at one of the sittings of a Madame W. , who was appa· 

rently much interested in the proceedings, and pre
sented me with her card and invited further acquaint

ance. I called with M. Oremiere and found her 
installed at a library and reading room. It was the 

headquarters not only of profound hypnosis and the 
great hypnotism, but also of the new magic. H ere I 

was introduced to the literature of occult science, and 
a, ' methodical bibliography' of the same was presented 

to me, being a critical study of the principal modern 

works on the subject by a group of occultists under 

the direction of Dr. Papus, President of the independent 

group of esoteric studies and director of 'VInitiation. 
The book is interesting in itself, and all the more in-

L 
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teresting because l\fadame \V. inform ed me that Papus, 

or Dr. PapuR, as he is described, i;:; in fact M. Encausse, 

whom I find described on thr title page of Dr. Luys's 

journal as ' Chef clP Laboratoire cle la Charit6.' To 

those who wiRh to follow out the curious relationships 

int o which the Cbrf de Laboratoire of Dr. Luys has 

entered, this little bililiogmj1hie will be singularly in

t eresting . IL contains in it sel fa good deal of" picturesque 

and surpri sing informati on which makes it quite wortb 

th e reading of anyone who is curious about the rami

fi cations of so-called occu 1 tit.m, and the vagaries into 

whi ch the apostles of m0smerism and hypnotism often 
allow themselves to wander. The absolute key to occult 

science is, it appears, to be found in the book entitled 

'Le Tarot des Boh6miens, le plus Ancien Livre clu 

:Jlonc1e a l'Usage Exclu sive des Inities,' par Pnpus. 

Papus (Dr. Luys's Obef de Olinique) is also the author 

of ' La Science des :Jlages, et ses Applicalions Tb6o

riques et Pratigues.' This is a lilt le pamphlet, price 

50 centimes. In the press i · announceJ lo appear 
immediately a series of hooks of which the first i,; 
entitlecl, ']~rotique, comment on devient l<'ee.' The 

author not stated. 

Under another rubric are the works on hypnotism. 

llypuotism, it is explained, studies the phenomena 

produced in certain persons by physical or psychical 

acts capalJle of fatiguing and surprising one of the 

senses. H ypnotisers differ from magnetisers in that 

they deny the existence of any fluid. rrhe ' Les:ons 
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Cliniques' of Dr. Luys are warmly recommended, as 

are those of Colonel de Rochas, who is described as one 

of the rare French snmns who occupy themselves in a 

scientific manner with the forces, as yet little known, 

of Nature and of man. :Many new and very curious 

discoveries on the relations of hypnotism and of the 

ancient magnetism are brought to light in this work. 

The journal called 'L' [nitiation,' of which M. Papus 

is the editor, deals with hypnotism, psychical force, 

theosophy, kabala, gnostics, freemasonry and occult 

Rciences. 1 To read through the whole of this catalogue 

is like a nightmare. It may be recommended to the 

Psychical Society. rrhey will learn that, under the 

name of 'telepathy' and of ' telepathic hallucination,' 

certain French snva,ns have approached the study of 

the mysterious phenomena of the communication of 

thought Ol' of the vision of phantoms, ancl that ' this 

study is part of occult science and of spiritism.' Of 

course I brought this and some of the literature away 

with me; but as I understood that :Madame W., the 

presiding spirit of this Librairie du Merveilleux, could 

also undertake to provide subjects for experiment, I 

requested her assistance in that direction. Most of 

the available subjects, however, it appeared I already 

' This gentleman has since honoured me with hi~ abuse in the 
Jour1wl de Psyclliatrie (edited by Dr. Luys). Tbe fact would not be 
worth referring to except that l\l. Pap us repeats the misstatement 
that I experimented on persons whom Dr. Luys had discarded-the 
truth being that two of them were actual patients, and all were in
troduced to me by Dr. Luys as his subjects of experiment. 

L 2 
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had in hand, hut she recommended us to apply to a 
Madame,'., who, she !laid, waR versed in the mysteries 

of l'l'nro11/erneni. 
Here we came upon another and lower associated 

stratum. Madame f:l., who lived in the outer circle 

or Pari , occupied a little box of an apartment attached 

to some baths-bath-keeping being her principal em

ployment and sorcery a lJy-occupation. 'l'he mi8e en 
sdme was novel. , 'he was a striking-looking person, 
with abundant and di::;hevelled grey locks. The room 

was pervaded by a number of black cats, of whom there 
were in all, I was told, nine who were her familiars. 

A toy demon held a prominent place on the wall, and 

a placard announced the price at which the magic cards 

were read and fortunes told. 'rhe tariff was moderate; 

the urwul jeu was, I think, 0 f1 ancs, the petit jeu 2 
francs. ~Iadame S. told us that it was not her business 

to practice l'encoiilement, Lut to remove its evil effects. 

In this Rhe said she wa;:; very successful. She recounted 

to us several instauces of great ladies and of actresses 
whom she had freed from its evil effects, as Madame W. 

had already told us . ' The process,' she explained, 'is 

very simple. Colonel de Hochas came to me to ask me 
to explain my power; but he was not at all satisfied . I 

do it without magnetism, and that does not please him. 

I do it by the power of my will; hatred, you know, is a 

power, and I oppose it. You hate anyone; you get a 
spell thrown over them; at a given time in the day or 

at a given place they suffer anguish, suffocation-they 
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waste away. I remove the spell, and in three or four 
sittings I cure them. Send me anyone who hm; suffered 

from l'enrotllement of Colonel de Rochas or anyone else 
and I can cure it.' This lady's methods were crude and 

suitable to her rank in life. I do not pursue the matter 
further; but I refer to it as an instance and an evidence 
of the abysses of folly and imposture to which the 
per ons whom I met at La Oharite under the auspices of 
Dr. Luys directed my footsteps. 

THE PosiTrox oF HYPNoTrs~r IN THERAPEUTICS 

The final question of the clinical physician and the 
medical practitioner is the practical demand for the 

definition of the position of bypnotism in its relation to 
therapeutics . I may, I think, take it as proved beyond 
all reasonable doubt that the hypnotic condition is a 
real and admitted clinical fact. Setting aside all the 
impostures, follies, and errors which have gathered 

around it, brushing away the fantastic halo of clair
voyance, telepathic and visional communication, trans
ference of thought or sensation across space, or by con
tact and externalisation of sensation, as pure fallacie , 
fancies, or frauds, we have still the solid ba is of the 

subjective condition of artificially induced sleep and 
heightene l suggestibility. ·what use then, if any, can 
be made of the power of suggestion under these circum

stances as a curative agent? In reply to this que tion 
I will adduce chiefly the evidence of Dr. Luys, Dr. 
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Charcot, Dr. Babinski, and M. Hallet, analysing the 

re~mlts of long years of clinical exp riment on a vast 

number of Hnl1jects in Paris an<1 inN ancy. M. Babinski 

<1iscuRHes the suhjrct very carPfnlly in a lectnr<· which 

hr ga\'1' aL thr f:lnlpl'lril·n· on .Jmw ~:3, 1801. 1 H e 

opens his l1•ct urr very frankly with the following state

nwn1 :-'At tlw Nnltwlril·re, without at al l ohjecting 

to l1.Y1mot ism :t~ n wl'::t]Hlll of the tlu•rap<'nlic arsenal, 
it is con..;iclrretl that its indications are limited, and that 

this mode of cure can harclly he applied with success 

except in hysteria.' ' In any case it may,' he con

si<lers, 'be affirmed (p. :.l3) that the greater part of the 

symptoms which h:wP b en cured by this method arise 

from and helong to that neurosis.' ' Hypnotism,' he 

further says, 'may, it must lJe admitted, serve in the 

treatment of hysterical manifestations, but it must also 

b aclmowledgrd that even in affections of this class, 

hypnotic prn.dic<· does not give hrillin.nt results.' 

From the therapeutic point of view he groups hys
terics into two distinct classes. 1'o the first 1Jelong the 

gren.t num her of hysterical pL·rsons who are not capable 

of being hypnotiserl, however much trouble is taken 

with them. Rome of these patients are no doubt Rub

ject to the very nld- fashione<l influence of suggestion 

m the waking state. , 'uch people have always been 

' ITyp110tismt• d IIystfrie: dn Jl6le de l'IIypnotisme en J'ldrapru
t ique. Lc9on faite :\ Ia Salpelriere lc 23 Juin 18!)1, par J. Babinski, 
medccin des hopitaux, ancien chef de cliniquc des maladies ner
YCU~<'S :\ la Fneultf. Paris: G. )fasson, 1R91. 
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usceptible to cure by bread pills and distilled water 
and by the 'rapid' influence of electrotherapy, hydro

therapy, &c. In the second class are the hysterics, 

persons who can be hypnotised, and the. e present 
numerous varietie:;. Some of them, e pecially those 
subject to hysterical neuralgia and cutaneous hypera>s
the ia, are very rebellious to suggestion, and in others 
only a partial and very inadequate result can be 
obtained. In some cases of hysterical contraction of 
the limbs suggestion gives relief, "but it has to be 

renewed from r1ay to day, sometimes five or six times 
a day, and the patient is very liable to relapse. In 
a very few cases a gradual and definite amelioration 

is obtained, as in one case of hysterical muscular con

traction and coxalgia which Dr. Babinski is able to 
quote. 'Finally,' he a ks himself after many years 
of study and experience as chef de cliniijue cles 
maladies nerreuses and as an hospital physician, who 

has constantly observed the ca es at the Salpetriere, 

' does the field of action of hypnotism pass beyond 
the domain of hysteria?' His final conclusion, which 

he italicises at the close of his address, is that it 

is justifiable to say, and he is authorised to conclude 
that outside of hysteria there does not exist a single 

affection capable of being notably modified by hypno
tism, or at least that the contrary is not proved, for 

the cases published with that object are far from 

being demonstrative. Of course the opposite thesis is 
maintained by M. Bernheim, but after the close analysis 
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to which Dr. Habinski Rnbjects the cases published 

h)' Dr. Bernheim in his two books on psychotlwrnpy 

and suggestion, there J'l'Jnain:; very little which can be 

accepted m; substantial 

In :ulaiLion to boJily diseases Rome alieni:->! phyRicianK 

have alleged that JnenLal maladie:; may be cured l>y 

h.l'pnotism. Uere again we may take the rel:lults of 

compel nt French alienist:; who ha1·e gi1·eu a practical 

trial to this method. .M. Jdagnan authorises the state

ment that experimentR made on the treatment of in

sanity by hypnotism at tlw Bureau de !'Admission during 

three years had given no appreciable result, while l. 
BernhL·im himself recognises t haL the domain of mental 

a lienal ion is the most rebellious to suggestion. Dr . 

. l!'orel, of /';Urich, is not less positive in his conclusions. 

lie says 1 :-'Insane ideas have never IJeen modified in 

any patient. Even those whom I succeeded in hypno

tising, in rendering an::esthesic and amnesic, whom I 

malle rea li Ke post-hypnotic suggestions, refuseJ to accept 

any sugge:;tion opposed to their insane ideas. 1 never 

Ruc<.:eeded in influenciug the course of true melancholia 

(1 c1o not speak of hysteric melancholia) hy suggestion; 

at most I was able somPtimes to produce sleep, and in 

one case to hasten convalescence.' M. Briand, Chief 

Physician of the Asile of VillPjuif, said on the same 

occasion :-' I have many times attempted to send to 

sleep the insane and delirious who presented no hysteric 

' Premier Cong,·es International d1' l' ff!IJmoli.<mc, p. 155. Paris: 
Octa,·e Duin, Editcur, 1890. 
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taint, lmt I was never fortunate enough to obtain any 

result.' If this is so in France, the results are likely 

to be at least as negative in Great Britain, where the 

population is undoubtedly much less susceptible to 
suggestion. 

HYPNOTJC SuGGESTIOX BEFORE TIIE T_.A\1' 

It has been alleged that suggestion and omnarnbu
lism may have considerable value in unmasking certain 

crimes to which the tribunals of justice have not 
hitherto been able to attribute their true character. 

This thesis has been especially maintained by M. 
Liegeois 1 and b~' l\I. A. Voisin,2 but with all his good

will and with all his research M. Liegeois has not been 
able to bring forward one single example iu which 

suggestion has been shown to play any part in the pro
duction of a crime brought before a court of law. I 

refer those who are interested to the excellent analysis 
of the work of l\I. Liegeois by Gilbert Ballet.3 

There is only one case on recon1 in which a distinct 
declaration has been made by a medical man of evidence 

that crime has been committed by a hypnotised person 

' De la Suggestion et dn Somnambulisme dans leurs Rapports 
a~·ec la J•wisp1·udcnce et la l'Jf:deeine Lfgalc. Paris, 1889. Cmnptes 
llendus du Contres de l'IIypnotism~. 1889. 

2 ReL'!W de l'Hypnotisme de Juin 18!!1. 
' Les Suggestions Hypnotiques an Point de T'ue Jlfcclico-legale. 

Pnr Gilhert BallPt, Profr«nr Af!rP'.!P a ln Fnrnlli' <lP llf(·<krine. 
:;'\Ietlecin de l'IIupital St.-Antoine. l'arb: G. 1\Ia> on. 
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under th influence of suggestion. IL is the case which 
M. Voisin reconls in the' H.evul' de l'IIypnotisme' here 

cit d, in which, as he reports, a woman accomplished 
nmnerous th fts aL a large shop when in a state of auto
matism and under suggPst ion which had been imposed 
upon her when l1ypnoLiSPll M. Voisin states Lhat he de
monstrated t]l(' complete irresponsibility of this woman, 
who was set at liberty, while Lhe three actual authors 
of tho crime were punished. Dr. Voisin referred also 
to this case, in my presence, at the Bonrnemouth 
meeting of' the Briti h Medical Association. If it be 
fully verified, it may claim to rank as a case in which 
the theory of post-hypnotic suggestion has been of 

use for j u ·tice. It would be the only case thus far 

noted. But where are the legal documents of this 

case, the magistrates' report, and the depositions? 
LJntil we have these before us we can c1ecic1e nothing 
as to its authority. They have been pressingly asked 
for, but I am not aware that they have been pro

rluced. That hypnotism may and does lead to crime 
in respect to the abuse by hypnotic operators of the 
person of the hypnotised subject is beyond question, 
and possibly the cases may be more numerous than 
pu bli1:>hed records can prove ; but to the question which 
we are now putting, of the influence of suggestion in 

producing crime as the automatic act of the subject, or 
as the result of deferred suggestion, there is no affirma

tive answer forthcoming upon evidence adduced. Still 

less is there any proof that the doctrine of hypnotic 
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suggestion has iu any case been of value for the 

purposes of justice. 
Finally, I pass to the domain of surgery and ob

stetrics. Here we are on more po;;itive ground, and I 
shall quote the won1s at Dr. Luys '- always L1isposed 

to gi 1·e the large:::t interpretation to the evidence of the 
usefulness of hypnotism-as to its relative inutility in 

these po,.;i1 ive dPpartments of medical and surgical art. 

SuRGICAL APPLICATION 

'At the first appearance of hypnotism, when Braid 
had shown that hypnotised subjects are insensitive to 
external stimuli, surgeons conceived the idea of using 

this method for the performance of certain operations; 
in fact, a certain number among them had the oppor

tunity of testing it with a certain amount of advantage; 
but since the wonderful di::;covery of chloroform, these 
attempts so far as concerns surgical anmsthesia have 

been justly abandoned. 
'.At the present time the application of hypnotism 

to surgical therapeutics is of absolutely no account, since 
it concerns only the limited number of per ons com
prised in the class of hypnotisable subjects. It must, 
however, be said that if this class of subjects should, by 

the employment of new methods, become more numerous, 

it is possible that in certain cases one might practise 

' .~ lpplications T!drapeutiques de l'Hypnoti.ww. 
Luy,. Paris: Imprime1ie F. Lcve, 17 Rue Casette. 

Parle Dr. J. 
1889. 
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fascination, and Llnm obtain an artificial anmsthesia, the 
duratioH of which might be prolonged without any ill 

dfectH. Jn the present Htale of things, when a small 

opera! ion iH to bt· done upon any of our hypnotic 

su hjectH, an abscess is to he opened, a foreign body 

to be extracted or one or more teeth to be drawn, I do 

not hesitatt• to hypnoti se the subject and to hand him 

o1·er to the surgeon. It happens to me frequently enough 

to have a certain number of ~mbjects with teeth to be 

tlrawn. I place th •m in the condition of lucid somnam

lmlism, I address myself to Lhe dentists of the Chm·ite, 

who xamino the mouth at leisure, and extract the 

di.·eased teeth; whilst the subject, insensible through
on t, on waking bas no recollect ion of the operation 

he has undergone, and is quite a"tonishe <1 to find hi s 

extracted lt-elh in his hantl.' 

APPLICATION OF 1-TYPNOTJSM JN TilE DOMAIN OF 

0BSTETHICS 

Dr. Lnys further writeH :- ' The practice of hypno

tism as applied to the art of midwifery has not yet 

yielded very satisfactory results. You may read on 

this subject a very interesting work written by Dr. 

A11Vard, who sums up in a very conscientious way all 

that is known about this question. I have only bad 

one sing le fact of this kind to record, and it does not 

seem of a nature to encourage hypnotic experiments 

in this special province. Last year I had in my wards 
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a young hypnotic woman whom I had kept till the last 

clay of her pregnancy in orcler to give her the benefit 
of lethargic anoo -the ia at the time of h r confinement. 
When the pains came on she was hypnotised and 

placed in a condition of lethargy ; but this procedure 
proved perfectly useless, for the intensity of the labour 

pains was such that they brought about the natmal 
awakening of the patient, and we were obliged to 
have recourse to chloroform to finish the delivery.' 

To sum up, I may venture to quote my own conclu
sions as stated recently in the 'Nineteenth Century': 

'L'o me the so-called cures by hypnotism seem to rank 
in precisely the same class as those of the faith-curer. 

The hypnotic emlonneur is very well able to explain 

the miracles of faith-cme by the light of his own ex

perience. 'fhey result, as he explains accurately, fmm 
the reaction of mind on body, the effects of imagina
tion, of self- uggestion, or of sugge tion from without. 

Those who benefit by them are especially the fervent 
and the enthusiastic, the vividly imaginative, the men

tally dependent, and, above all, the hyi:lterical-male or 
female. But clearly the faith-curer may retort upon 

the hypnotiser that they are brothers in their therapeutic 

results, if not in their faith and philosophy. The one 
can work about the ame percentage of cures as the 

other, and no more; and the intervening apparatuR, 
whether of magnets, mirrors or grottos, only sen·e to 

affect the imagination, and to supply the necessary 
'external stimulus.' 
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To this cat<>gory also helong 1 he long series of 
thousands of as~erted cures of people who now wear 

what they are pleased to call magnetic lJelts, or who 

used to wear magnetic rings and believed they were 

cured by the Perkins tractors of wood or iron

people who are tlw prey of crmteks of' all ages and in 
al l countries. 

One essen! ial facL is, it appears to mP, that no 

new faculty has ever yet heen developed in any of 
these hypnotics. ' l'he frauds of clairvoyance, spirit per

ceptions, gifts of language, Hlate-writing, spirit-writing, 

far-sight, ' communication across :-;pace,' ' transfer of 

mental illlpression:-;,' of the devPlopment of any new 

sense or the ghost of a new sense, remain, now as 

ever, for the most part demonstrable frauds, or perhaps, 

in a few cases, splf-deceptions. At tho 8alpetriere, 

at Nancy and wherever the factH have been impar

tially and critically examined, thi · has been the result. 
A similar outcome is obtained by my recent tests of the 

subjects of the OhariL6 and the ! ~cole Polytechnique. 

It will, I suppose, be too much to expect that we shall 

hear no more of the 'New Mesmerism,' but it will be 

easy for anyone to reduce it to its true dimensions by 
~:;i iJtilar experiment~;. 

_Finally; as to the practical <Juestion, which has 

perhaps a greater interest for the sociologi~:;t and tlw 

physician 1 han any which haYe wggested themselves 

up to this point. f::lince the hypnotist faith-curer of the 

hospital ward and the priestly faith-curer of the grotto 

are in truth utilising the same human elements and 
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employing cognate resources, although masked by a 
different outward garb, we may ask ourselves which of 

them can claim the greater successes and which does 
the least harm ? 

So far as I can see, the balance is in fayour of the 

faith-curer of the chapt>l and the grotto. The results 
at least are proportionately as numerous, and they are 

more rapid. Numerically there are, I incline to believe, 
more faith-cures at Lourdes than there are ' suggestion

cures' in the Salpetriere or the Charite. So far as 
hypnotism is goocl for anything as a curative agent, its 
sphere is, a we have seen, limited br Charcot, Fere, 

Babinski and all the most trustworthy medical obser
vers in Paris, to the relief of functional disorders and 

symptoms in hysterical patients. The Nancy school 
put their pretensions higher; but anyone who will 

analyse for himself the Nancy reputed cases of cure, 
or who will study Babinski's able analysis of them, will 
easily satisfy himself that such claims are not valid. 

As to the use of 'suggestion' as an anmsthetic substi
tute of chloroform for operation purposes, that ' sug

gestion' dates back beyond the times of Esdaile and of 
Elliotson. lt has been given up aml fallen into disuse 

because of its unreliability and limited application. It 
is now seriously proposed to use hypnotism for 'tooth
drawing,' for the treatment of dmnkards, and of school 
children. The proposition is self-condemned. To 

enable a dentist to draw a tooth painlessly, the average 

man or woman is. by a series of sittings, to be re<.luced 
to the state of a trained automaton; which happily is 
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only possible in the case of a very Rmall proportion. 

'l'he criminal courts have seen enough of hypnotic 

dentists. As to the 'suggestion' cure of drunkards 

or the ' suggestion' treatment of backward or naughty 

children, sysLPmatic and intelligent suggestion is what 
every clergyman, every doctor, and every schoolmaster 

tries to carry out in such cases and ofien effects 

successfully and in a better form than the clf'grading 

one of hypnotism. Moreover, for drunkenness it is, so 

far as my inquiries go, a disappointing failure. 

If a striking effect is to be produced by an appara

tus calculated to affect the imagination powerfully, the 
faith-curer of the grotto has this advantage over the 

ewlonnell!' of the plat form or t.he hospital. He does not 

intrude his own personality and train his patient to 

subject his mental l''JU to that of his 'operator.' The 

'mesmeriser' seeks to dominate hi::; subject; he weakens 

the' will power, which it is desirable to strengthen, and 

aims at becoming the master of a slave. J clo not need 

further to emphasise the dangers of this practice. 

The faith-curer of the grotto strengthens the weaker 

individuality. lie plays upon the spring of self-sugges

tion. The patient is told to believe that he will be 

cured, to wish it fervently and he shall be cured. So far 

as he is cured, he returns lo his home perhaps a better 

and a stronger man, and his cure is quite as r al unc1 

likely to be quite as lasting as if he had become the 

puppet of a hypnotiser. The experiments of the Sal

petriere have served to enable us to analyse more 
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clearly the nature of faith cures generally, anc1 they 
have thrown a ra,y of light on a series of phenomena 

of human automatism never before stnc1iec1 ;:;o clearly 

or philosophically, but they have aJded practically 

little, if anything, to our curative resources. lL is 
harc1Jy to be set d01vn to their discredit that they have 

incidentally fa,voured the reign of the platform hypno
tiser and the vagaries of the subjects at L:o, Chm·it6 ; 

that result is their misfortune rather than their fault, 

though it is a graye misfortune. But the intervention 

of authority might now, and I hope will, cut short the 
absurdities of these practices, and put an end to some 
social mischiefs which have fastened on to them and 
hang on to their skirts. Thus much as to the medical 

question. To the student of' psychological phenonwna' 

it is of great interest to note how successive functions 

may be separately abolished as the brain is partially set 

to sleep, and in what exaggerated forms the remaining 
activities may be brought into action when restrain
ing self-consciousness is stilled. The vulgar, too, may 
find an ignoble amusement in the antics of these 

drinkers of petroleum and vinegar, of these seers of 
visions and in the semi-idiotic postures and proceeding,; 

of the hypnotised mannikin, just as they do in a 
j(wlocr·hir~i f'how. But agaimt such philosophic Raiis
factions and yu\gar amusements must be f'et the avowed 

as well as the unconfessed mischiefs wrought 1Jy hyp

notic experiments; and who can doubt that these out

balance any apparent good result r 
J\1 
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GROPJNG8 AFTER TJJE 

SUPERNATURAL 

1'JJEHE have always been persons who claimed the gift 

or distinction of conversing with spirits. Science, with 

its rigorous analysis and its exact methods of proof, has 

made an end of many imaginary beings. Nymphs, 

fauns, river gods, fairies, brownies, kelpies, and spirits 

of every kind have fallen out of lJelief; but communi

cations fi·om the unseen worlcl, it is alleged, still reach 

our world, Dclapting themselver:; to tl1e new methods of 

experimental philo o1Jhy. Glwsts now write letters, 
and show a disposition to sutler themselves to be 

photographed. W c sl10ulJ be loth to deride such 

gropings after Lhc supernatural. II uman curiosity can

not be repelled from trying to peer through the 

curtain which covers the world beyond the grave. 

Those who have thrown off a belief in the traditional 

views of religion are sometimes moved to seek a con

firmation of the spirit world through experiments 

pursued in a quasi-scientific manner. We do not say 

that all those who take to spiritualism arA sceptics, but 

the tendency generally indicates a decaying faith in 

revealed religion. 
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Paris-long the capital of religion cepticism-

><eems to be at present the head-quarters of the 

clairvoyants, spiritualists, and other my:,tics, who en
deavour to establish a familiar intercourse between the 

living and the 'c1eacl. 1\ well-known journalist (1\Ir. 

8teac1) has confided to Lhe public some visitations 

which he bas hacl from the ~pirits. 'Julia,' the shade 

of a defunct American journalist (whom we should 

much desire to interview, and who might with advan

tagr be subjected to ' test,' as were the suLjects of La 

Oharite), has imparted to him not only information 

about business matters, of which the dead might be 

expected to take little care, but also details about the 

spiritual conclit ion after deatb, and Mr. Stead has com

municated them to smne lDnglish bi::;hops, who arB 

presumably experts in such matters. These dignitaries, 

we are told, consider '.] ulia's' revelations to be worthy 

of attention. Apparently none of theRe interesting 

confidences have as yet been printed for the edification 

of the profane vulgar. 

:Jfr. Stead has been visited by what may be c:alled 

F<piritual influxes. His hand is moved involuntarily to 

write things new even to himself. (See Appendix p. ~10.) 

lie has a friend whom he has got to write involuntarily a 

confession of some events which a man of ordinary reticence 

would have left untold. ::\Ir. Stead is disposed to think 

that a murderer might. under the promptings of his 

better self, reveal the crimes which he had committed; 

bnt then some criminals, he naively observes, have no 
hi 2 
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better self. vVe agrre with Mr. ~I a~-;kel~'ne that, I hPre 

is no use laying clown a test for the spiritualists any 

mort> than for the clairvoyants. To hegin with they 

always objeci to it, and wlwn the tests are rigidly 
enforced by men of a scirnti fie cast of mind, the wonder

workers alway~ fail. How often, for exampl , have the 

clairvoyants or ghost-, eers been asked to read some 

document or tell the number of a bank note carefully 

locked up, and always in vain? , 'ometimes they ofl('r 
the excusr that spirits cannot, or will not, tell every

thing. Very likely, it is said, the shades do not care 

whether physiologists believe in them or not, and will 

not condescend to answt>r impertinent r1uestions or to 

suffer croR ·-examinations of a detective charactrr. You 

must take what they tell you in the way they tell it to 

you. 'rhe spiritualists have never told us anything worth 

knowing, and, what is worse, they ar in hopeless dis
agreement with one another. Will common ·ense not 

teach people that, if there really were a channel of 

intercourse between the living and the dead, many a 

message would come from friends gone before, of serious 

and weighty import instead of trifles and ineptitudes 

which have a suspicious resemblance to echoes of the 

thoughts of the living ? 

Swedenborg, tl1e lJl'incr of visionaries, whose ac
counts of the unseen world are circumstantial enough, 

manages to exclude rivals, for he declares that the 

spirits of the dead cannot converse with the living, and 

be himself was, by the special ordination of God, made 
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an exception to this rule. Occasionally the Swedi h 

mystic allowed spirits to see through his eyes, and he 

tells us that the spirits of fraudulent tradespeople 
moved his hand to make him steal articles in the shops. 
Scientific psychologists treat these as subjective feelings, 

dependent upon deranged conditions of the nervous 
system, in most cases accompanied by other symptoms 
of disease. Mr. Stead can only explain his own ab

normal sensations, mental impul es, and involuntary 
muscular actions as the result of the influx of spirits. 
Accepting this as ' a working hypothesis,' he assures 

us he is acting in an honest, and, he hopes, a scientific 
manner. But there are many things, both in disea~e 
and health, which are not yet fully explicable by any 

hypothesis. An impatient desire to have a hypothesis 
haR led science into countless error;;. A literary man, 

whose mind bas had no training in physiology, is 
likely to go astray in such inquiries. I venture to 

advise Mr. Stead to subject all his symptoms to the 
analysis of a skilful physician, instead of hurriedly 

reducing vague nervous sensations into copy for peri

odical publications. 
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'TIJFJ ETERNAL OULLIBLE ' 

'rnE OoNrEssroNs oF A PHoFESSIONAL ' HYrNOTIHT'' 

' l'rrAT genial olcl :-;ceptic, ,\I onLaigne, surnmec1 np his 

criticism of' life in tl1e tersP aphorism, 'L'homme se 

pipe.' Man chPats himself' (•ven more than he is 

clwatetl. Gullibility springs eternal in the human 

breast; in the evolution of the race other feeling~ and 
belief's wit her away like organs which have lost their 

use ; this alone abides with ns as an inalienable birth

right. In the immortal words of Hobert Macaire, 'Tout 
pa;:se; maio.; les bac1auc1:; ne passeront jamais.' In the 

etPrnal gullible, which is a primary constituent in the 

nature of' this foo]i,.;h-componnclecl clay, man,' lies the 

whole RecrPt of the snccesR of quackery of all kinds. 

This chronic diseasf' of the• human minr1 is subject to 

periodical exacerbations untler thP influence of what 

appear to bP panrlemic waves of credulity. At the pre

Rent moment we are pas~ing through such a phase of 

occultationofcommcm sense, and hypnotism, piritualism, 

telepathy, 'spookism' in its various manifestations, 

Mabatmism, Matteism, and intellectual fungi of a like 
1 Hrprintrr1 from the Century fllnsl'ral!•d Jlfnnthly jJ£agaziue, 

October 18rl4. 
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kind, flourish in rankest luxuriance in the minds of men 

and women, some of whom in other respect:; give evi

dence of more than average intelligence. 

To prevent misconception, it may be well for me to 
repeat here that I do not deny the physical facts of 
hypnotism and its heteronyms. It i, the interpretation 

of them, put forth by some hierophants of the cult, thaL 
I con;;;ider erroneous. 1 fully admit that, under the 

influence of certain P"ychological stimuli . persons whose 
nervous system is ill-balanced, or at best in a condition 

of unstable equilibrium, readily pass into a state which 
we may, if we choose, call 'hypnotic sleep.' J n view of 
the doubtful connotation which, owing to unsavoury 
a~sociations, the word' hypnotism' has acquired, I prefer 

to d signate the condition here referred to as ' Braidism,' 

after the name of its most philosophical exponent, the 
late Mr. Braid of :Manchester. I think there can be no 

doubt that the condition is mental and purely subjective, 
but there must also be a pathological coefficient on 

which the susceptibility of the patient to the so-called 

' hypnotic influence' depends. A.s to the nature of this 
coefficient, or of the condition which it underlies, we 
are at present in the dark; there are unfortunately till 
some riddles in medicine of which the solution has yet 

to b discovered, and this which we call 'Braidism,' or 

'hypnotism,' is to that extent one of them. However, 
we are at least sure that there is nothing miraculous 

about this condition, no 'magneti m,' no 'effiux of 
will-power,' no added function of the organism or new 
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power ol' mind, nothing, in short, prrternatnral 

unlesK it IJP Lhe credulity of those who accept them as 

Rigm; and wonJPrR. 'l'hP l1y1motist count;; fo1· nothing 

in thr matter, except aR an oJ,ject inanimaLP or animate 

affecting thr imagination of the subject, who is always 

sf'lf-h ypnotised. 
A chief ohstaclP in the way ol' thr sciPntific investi

gation of hypnotism is the difficulty of finding any solid 

footing in the quagmire of' enor, Relf-delusion, and 

!lownright imposture in which this iunis frtillus of the 

human intellect lives and nwws antl ha;.; its being. JDven 

in the hands of' medical men of high character the pro
portion of truth to nwre Prror is n~; J<'alstafl"s halfpenny 

worth of hread to his intolerable deal of sack. As for 

the hypnotism and the crystal-gazing of the drawing

room and of the public platform it is, so far as the 

' subjects' are concerned, of imposlun' all compact. I 

have already shown how Dr. Luys's subjects, in their 

own words, 'gulled' him, and how sadly he played 

the part of dupe and decoy. If such thing:; be 

pm<silJle in the green wood of an iutPllect originally 
trained to scientific observation, what is likely to hap

pen in the dry sticks and shavings of half-eLlucated, 

wholly uncritical, and super~titious minds ready to 

take fire at the slightest spark of the mysterious!' The 

fact 1s that without specially trained ' subjects' 

hypnotism could not exist. Even Charcot had to put 

his chief subjects through a long course of training to 

fit them few his pnhlic <lif"pla.nl at the Ralpf>triere. In 
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accordance with a fundamental law of political economy, 

the demand bas created the upply; hence that curious 

product of our latter day _,lbuyloHIJe, the professional 

'subject,· has come to be. Of the nature and signifi

cance of tl1is 'sign of the timPs' ~omething may he 

gathered from the tale I am about to unfold. 

A year or two ago I was the recipient of the con

fessions of a professional subject, w·ho had come to see 

the error of his ways, or, as I fear is more probable, 

finding his occupation gone (for your 'subject' loses his 

commercial value by over-use), was not unwilling

for a consideration-to unfold the story of his ' pro

fessional' life. lle was sent to me by the editor of 

'rrruth,' into whose sympathetic ear he had first poured 

the story of his career as a corpus 1·ile of pseudo-scientific 

e::qJeriment. The confessions of this ingenuous youth 

are amusing and instructive, though, as in most confi

dences of the kind, the light is thrown strongly on the 

sins and shortcomings of others, while the penitent's 

own peccadillos are left in shadow. They are, unfor

tunately, too long to give in full, but I may say that the 

original documents submitted to me prove that in the 

most noted hypnotic exhibitions given on public plat

forms, at the Aquarium in London, and other places 

of amusement, the performers, both hypnotisers and 

hypnotised, are, almost without exception, conscious 

humbugs going through a pre-arranged ' show,' and, to 

quote the mlPs srtcer of the lleatben Chinee, ' the same 

with intent to deceive.' ln the inner circles of the 
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music halls, the 'line' of lhe professional subject is, I 

Finu, as well n·cognised as that of the contortionist, or 

any otlwr variety of motmtPbank. He is Pngaged in 

the usual way, and his earningR are proportionate to his 

professional skill-! hat iR, to his power of gulling the 

groundlings. Nor, taking into account the clisagreeablr 

cxpPriencPs whirh l1e haH to go through, can it be said 

that hifl linP of bu;4im•ss is particularly remunerative. 

His muscle's mnRt bP nnrlPr PXtmorc1inary control; his 
palate must he disciplinPc1 to tCJlPratc, and his Rtomach 

to retain, such clelicacies as castor-oil, mm,tard, Cayenne 

prppcr, paraffin, aml ipecacuanha; and l1e mu~t bear 

pain with the impassive ~-;toiciHm of an Indian brave. 

It is clear that a profe;4sional subject must not only be 

born, but must be madP, and to the making of him there 

murc;t go an amount of troubll' worthy of n better cause. 

Hi s professional equipn.ent mu,;t include some nwasure 

of histrionic ability, as, in his time, lw has many parts 

to play. Above all, he must, like the Roman augurs, 

cultivate a command of countenance which Rhall prevent 

his laughing outright in the faces of his dupes. 

~[y interesting penitent allowed me the privilege 

of seeing hi~> business correspondence, from which the 

story of hi,; profeo;sional life, from year to year, can be 

extracted . According to these documents, his first 

introduction to mesmerism was at , 't . .James's Hall. 

Thi,; important event is best described in his own 

words: 

When I first went to the above show, I was sitting 
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among the audience when a mesmerised subject rushed up 
to me, and said the place was on fire. He tried to pull me 
away from my seat, but I would not go, till at last 
Mr. --1 came up and awakened him. As I was leaving 
the building, that subject came up to me, and apologised 
for the trouble he had occasioned me. H e asked me 
whether I would have a ticket for the following evening; 
he gave me a ticket, and I came again the following 
evening. \Vhen I saw him again, he asked me if I believed 
in it ; T answered yes. He asked me if I thought l could 
rlo t he same; I sn,icl no. He said he would ten,ch me if T 
liked. 

My penitent bas been endowed by Nature with a 

countenance which resembles Pindar's verses in being 

'significant to the initiated.' I am therefore not su r

prised that he was quickly recognised by the sympathetic 

intuition of a kindred spirit as one born to hypnotic 

greatness. In his modest diffidence as to his capacity 

in that direction we may recognise the 'unconsciousness' 

which, according to Carlyle, is a distinguishing attribute 

of the highest genius. An appointment was made for 

the following morning at an address in the classic region 

of Drury Lane, and there the neophyte received his first 

lesson in the mysteries of his art. 

\Vhen I came there T saw half a dozen other young 
fellows who went through all sorts of tricks. Mr. - -
was not present. Then he [presumably the amiable subject 
who had discerned the latent possibilities in our friend's 

1 I have all the names as they st:mrl in the originRl rlocuments, 
hut omit them here. 
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expressive physiognomy J Lold me to sit down and close my 
eyes and pretrnd to fall asleep, and he stuck a needle in my 
arm <Lnd asked if iL hurL much. I said no. After a few 
more tricks, like falling from my chair, f was asked to come 
up for one week for l fis. Bring without employment, I 
acceptrcl. \Vhen T carne up for Lhe Jlrst time on the stage, 
thr mrsmerist trie l Lo put me to slPep, but I did not [sir], 
as I was afr11id. 

, 'om further tuition was necessary, and for a short 
tinw the candiuate was not t rusteu to uo anything on 

the stage beyond going to sleep, in the meantime 
learning difll'rent tricks at the seminary in Drury Lane. 
He was an apt pupil, and very soon he was able to do 
several things which he bad heen taught, such as •laugh, 
cry, smoking tallow candles, and lJeing fireman.' The 
rapid progress of our hero i:; proved by the fact that 

apparently within a couple of weeks of his being taken 
in hand l>y the principal of the Drury Lan(' Academy 
aforesaid, whom he calls his 'agent and trainer,' he, in 

his own words, ' went through catelep~y [sic], oil
<lrinking, lll'edle, and all other tricks.' 

In course of time we find our now fully fledged 

'subject,' whom I will call L., performing with a well
known professor of hypnotism at the Royal Aquarium 
and el ewhere. lie seems to have been at first taken 
on trial, but having gone to sleep, been pierced with 
needles, and drunk a glass of ' paraffin mixture' to the 
satisfaction of the mesmerist, he was engaged as a 

regular 'subject' at lZ. 15s. a week. By this operator 

L. was, in hi:s own words, ' put in catelepsy' [sic], and 
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had two fellows laid acros him, with the master him sell' 

on top. In fact, so promising a subject was he con

sidered that he was selected by the 'professor' fot· 

private demonstrations. Having been seen talking to 

gentlemen in the Aquarium, he received a serious 

caution from his employer not to reveal the fact that lw 

was pretending to be under mesmeric influence, and not 

'to go to anybody's private house,' presumably on his 

own account. He speaks of having worked eighteen 

months with his employer at different places, such as 

the Agricultural Hall, Bow, Sanger's, and Shoreclitch, 

besides the Royal Aquarium. During thi engagement 

his stomach was put to some severe tests, as be had at 

various times to eat tallow candles, cigarettes, raw 

onions, &c., and to drink a variety of' vile concoctions.' 

L. next became connected with another 'professor,' 

with whom he performed at the Aquarium, giving' two 

shows a clay,' going through' the usual tricks.' The' pro

fessor's' style seems to have been of the robust order; he 

is described as throwing 'the subjects most unmercifully 

about, and especially the bad ones.' At the request of 

a doctor a penknife was on one occasion stuck into L. 's 

ann .. The following newspaper report of the 'show' at 

the Aquarium is interesting in view of L.'s own state

ment as to his previous appearances on the same stage : 

The subjects were very much of the same class of men 
that Mr. -- operated upon, and in some instances they 
were challenged as to whether they had not appeared with 
--, an assertion which they sto11tly denied. 
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At one tirn 0 Nncci , thP fasting man, travell ed with 

them, and he also appear H to ha ve bePn smitten with 

the n oble ambit ion t o beconw a m eFmw rist. lie tri ed 

hiH prcnt icP hand on L. , who, bPing nothing if not 

accomm oc1ating, all owell him to succeed, t o the great 

cli Rgus t of hiH employer , who fearPu that Nucci might 

fiP t np as a rival ~howman in the hy pnotic lin P. 

L. nex t appears as an in stru ctor in th e art and 

myst l·ry of hypnot iHm . U nd" r his tuition his pupil 

f;f•on blossomed into a ' p ro fps,;or ,' and gave some 

successful publi c exhibitions of his mes rn Pric influPncP , 

which lPcl to a u Pngngcmr nt at the Royal Aqnarium. 

'!'here lw anc111i s.fir1 11s . l1·h n les rern a inecl <'i ght months, 

cl emons! mt ing t lw II'01H1Prs of hy pnoti sm I o an admiring 

public. At tl wse pPrfonn ancc·s our poor bkir of a 

',;nhj l'c t ' had to put ;;ix bomwt pins through his 

ch ePks, drink a ny amount of pamHin mix ture, go twice 

a rlay throug h 'catalPpfi ,Y, and imitahl Ram son the 

fi f ron g m an .' 

Wilh Dr. - -, anoth er mcntlw r o f' lhe hypnotic 

f'ra tC'rnity, our hero bPeanw acquainl l'<1 through an ad

verti sem ent in the' Era.' On calling upon the mesm erist 

he saw three country lad;; going through what may be 

called th r goose sl t• p of mesmerism ancl hypnotism. L., 

however, who had got mort> im;ight into the inwardness 

of hypnotism th::tn most of his employer s, advised his 

maRter t o get London subj ect !', who might b e supposed, 

in the classic wordR of Sam W eller , to be ' up to snuff 

and a pinch or two over,' and warned him against the 
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danger of his show being wrecked by the stupidity of 
country subjects. His engagement with Dr. --does 

not seem to have been very brilliant in point of profit. 
'l'he terms were, however, ubsequently raised on L.' 

giving assurance that he was used to the ' needle busi
ness.' But the interesting partnership \\'aS uissolved 

because although the subject had all the heavy work to 
do he could obtain no further increase of pay. 'l'he 

letters before me show the extremely businesslike way 
in which these public hypnotists arrange for a proper 
supply of subjects, who travel with them as regular 
members of the 'company,' and have to give satisfactory 
assurance before being engaged as to the quality and 

extent of their powers. 

L.'s advice to his employer was thoroughly sound ; 

it would be to the last degree dangerous for a professor 
of hypnotism to trust to local talent for his public 

displays. A proof of this occurretl " ·!tile 1_,. was at 
Birmingham. 'l'he ' Dr.' usually took the precaution 
of giving the oil-drinking and 'all the heavy and 
difficult things' to L. to do. One night, however, lJl' 
tried to make one of his country subjects take the oil, 

but the latter refused, and a scene was prevented only 
by L.'s ingeniously creating a diversion which changed 

a commencing hiss into applause. 
Another ' professor ' he first met at the Middlesex 

Iusic Hall, where, with an eye to possible business, he 

gave the hypnotist his professional card. The result is 
seen in the following letter, elated October 16, 1891: 
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have ju~t dropped acroHH your card. 1 am going to 
open at Greenwich on Boxing day. I want two subj ects. 

I should likP to know whether you are usc'd to the oil 
a.nd needle business anrl can do crtlelep~!J · Please let me 
know by return. 

Appan·ntly L. was abk to satisfy this eminvnt per

Jornwr as to his exceptional talents aH a Hubject to !-lnch 

an pxtent that IH' was Pager to s cure another subj ect 

eq ually g iftec1. 'l'l1i13 iH shown IJy tho following extract 
from a letter dated DPcem ber :W : 

Yours to lmncl. Tf the othc·r fellow is abo us d to the 
neecllP and oil he can come as well. I will give you each 
thirty shillings for the s<>ven days. Be at the Hall at 
:3 o'clock sharp. J)o noL disappoint me. J nclosecl find 
two tickets. 

P.S. - Lcara a good cumic song if you can. 

'!'he postscript shows that in addition to his powt>rs 

as ~L fakir , and to hi::; general histrionic capacity, the 

snbj ct who wishes to reach the highest pinnacle in his 

profession must, as Goethe saic1, 'c1ev<"lop his powers in 

every possible direction,' and all for thirty shillings a 

week. 'l'his particular 'profeRsor ' ' made impressions 

without talking to the subjects,' hut as a man of fore

thonghL who lefL uothiug to accicl1'nt , he wa;; careful to 

give inRLrucLiom; beforehand as to what wa~ to be done 

every night. L.'s powers of endurance were somewhat 

t>everely testecl hy an inquiring doctor, who stuck a 

penknife into his leg, and tested him by lighting a 

match under his eye, and by 'rubbing the eyeballs.' 
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Here our subject takes us into his confidence, and 
reveals one of the tricks of the trade, for he says, 

'having the eyes turned up, we cannot see anything.' 

If this device succeeded in deceiving any member of 

the medical profession, it could have been only by the 
operation of faith, which not only moves mountains, 
but seems to deprive otherwise observant men of the 

use of their senses. Truly the hypnotic showman and 
his acolytes, finding people so willing to be deceived, 
may almost be forgiven for saying with A.utolycu::;: 

' Ila! ba ! \Yhat a fool Hone. ty is, and Trm;t, his 
sworn brother, a very simple gentleman! ' 

L."s next employer was an 'et1itor,' who had become 

acquainted with him at the Royal Aquarium during one 

of his previous performances there. He i~ said to have 

been very sceptical at first, but L. convinced him-an 
interesting example of the faith born of the will to 

believe, of which theologians tell us. Behold now the 

able editor reincarnated as a professional hypnotist, 
giving exhibitions at Blackfriars Road, Brentwood, the 
Metropolitan Music Hall, and at private house::;. This 

new avatar seems, however, to haYe been a failure. To 
quote the words of L., 'He did not seem to succeed, so 

took on private pupils, which he is training now,' a 
view of the place of the teacher of hypnotism which 
may be compared with Lord Beaconsfield's description 

of critic as meu who have failed in literature and art. 

L.'s next engagement was with a lady hypnotist, 

with whom, to use his own words, he 'gave different 
N 
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sl101V H nL all ;,;orts of clubs ::ollllmu~ic hal b.' They were 

ttlso engageJ fol' the Royal Artuarium, which seems to 

lw the San Carlo of such exhiuitions ; but here the 

]ll'Ofcss ional j ealousy of tt rival hypnotist interfel'ecl 

with the arrangt•ment, and they had to 'seek fresh 

woous aucl pastures new.' 'rhe fair mesmerist would 

seem to have been the object of consiuerable jealousy on 
the part of her male rivals. :Miss --, we are assureJ, 

was at fin;t a lJeli cYer in her own possession of a 

111.) ster ious meRmPric power, Lut L. o1wned her eyes 011 

th e subjPct, a useful part he wa~ wpll qualified to play. 

'!'h e followin g extracb from the bu ~;iness correspondence 

of thi;,; lauy are iat el'eRting, as ,.;howing the care that 

has to be taken in sell'cting for these exhibitions subjects 
that can lm tru sted to go t !trough th e usual rites with

out iudecorous levity, and without mistaking the 

situation. 

To-day my arrangements havp been completed, and am 
now under the orders of -- [a well· known theatrical 
agent], so that at any time he may be pleased I shall have 
to appear, so according lo your promise I want you to 
procure n.hout six easy subj ects to begin with. I should 
be pleased if you could forward their addresses. (Only 
men who could be surely relied upon, I mean that would 
come upon the stage for sure, and temperate.) For each 
man I will allow you two shillings ; their wages will be 
settled by my agent to-morrow, which I shall see to being 
liberal. 

Sorry I could not write as promised on Saturday, but 
nothing really definite was arranged concerning the men's 
wa,ges. The latest desire of Mr.-- being that on Wed. 
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he would like to see just two of the sma1·test subjects 
obtainable-must be 'gentlemanly' with a view to their 
further engagement-he has some idea of my aetting up 
quite a novel show (with perhaps two men only). Now if 
you care to make one find the other (don't forget he must 
be smart and good-looking-that's the order), I should 
prefer a cataleptic subject if this is agreeable, please to be 
at--'s office-- at 1.45 sharp on ·wed. morning. 

The lady's tyle is a little incoherent, and she 

shows an ultra-feminine contempt for punctuation; but 
she manages to make it clear that she want::; a 

particular kind of goods delivered punctually and m 

sound condition. L. seems to have been successful m 

finding the class of subject requireJ, for on August 7, 

] 891, Miss -- writes: 

Thanks for your prompt reply with addresses. I will 
allow you to judge them, as to subjects I suppose them to 
have been controled before. I don't know how soon I may 
require them-of course with you. 

From the stipulation as to the subjects having been 

controlled before, the lady seems to have been some

what distrustful of her own powers, but her confidence 

in her leading subject, Mr. L., was evidently complete. 

In another letter we find her asking for subjects ' not 

too well known,' and especially bargaining for a supply 

of ' decent young men' that she can depend upon. 

This difficulty in connection with professional subjects 

-that they may become too well known-recurs more 

than once in Miss --'s letters; thus she adds a 

postscript to one, to the following effect : 

N 2 
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.B. - I hopP t.IH'Y arP noL Loo Pasily r:cognisablf' :tt 
thf' Aquarium. r should like their names anrl addres~f's. 

' l'he following letter is another PxamplP of thf' 

careful way in which the arra11gements for these per

formances are made beforehand : 

The gentlemen would have to be at Lhe hall at G.30 
sharp. For this occasion I will gi vc thPm 4s. each- anr1 
this will in all probabiliLy lead t.o n permanent engagement 
at once, -for which Lhe proprieLor has already undertaken 
to pay 58. a turn each aml (•very nccnsion, being, as it is a 
music hall, one half-hour only-it is a stage rather bigger 
Lhnn aL Ar1uarium, and being rather a decent place, of 
course I nmst thi~ time ue sure of thei1· l11rning ?tp. Now 
could you geL about eight men, one half cataleptic, for this 
occasion 1 W1·ite by 1·rtu rn as there is so little time- only 
if agreeahlr- they must romr, and I will meet them thaL 
r may know them upon the st..'tg(' just for the first time. 

L. performed with many other hypnotists, profes

sional and amateur. Among tlw latter were the author 

of' a book on hypnotism wl1ich has been somewhat 

favourably not iced in the Brili~>h press, and a well

known 'f'aith-lwaling' divine. l l is all 1 he Rame story, 
'lllniolo 'tWIIli/11' . 

Whether L. actually gullecl the various 'professors,' 
'Drs.,' &c., to whose influence he submitted, as com
pletely as he states may be doubted, and in any case 

the matter is of no interest to anyone but those who 

may have paid their f:ihillings anc1 half-crowns on the 

understanding that they were to see a thaumaturgic 
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display of a genuine kind. The caRe is different, how
flver , as r l:'gard,; members of the medical profeRsion 

whom he professes to have deceived . That h e actually 

has succeeded in imposing on certain doctors is beyond 
question, but the evidence before me in no way bears 

out the statement made in 'Truth,' that L. 'had again 

and again solemnly been experimented on by eminent 

English doctors, and that he had simply made fools 

of them all.' On the other hand it is clear that he 

succeeded in hum bugging the editor of' Truth 'himself. 

After speaking of a 'learned caucus' at St. Mary's 

Hospital , where 'some medico performed the amazing 

feat of raising a blister upon him [L.J by mere "sug

gestion" while he [the subj ect] was under hypnotic con

trol in the next room.' Mr. Labouchere goes on to say : 

' If that worthy medico could have heard the youth 

describe to me how he raised the blister, I think he 

would have taken down his brass plate forthwith, and 

have retired into private life for very shame. This 

"promising subject" further bore on his body th e marks 

of a serious surgical operation, which, by his own ac
count, he had undergone in France for an enormous 

fee at the hands of two doctors. Both of these votaries 

of science seem to have been so anxious to test the 

possibility of performing the operation on a hypnotised 

patient that they quite omitted the preliminary formality 

of ascertaining whether the patient was not quite as 

wide awake as themselves.' While admitting that he 

has only the patient's word for th is edifying story, the 
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rclitor of' 'Truth' makes it clear that he fully believes, 

or at least sees nothing improbable in it, a suggestive 

circu mslance which ;;eem;; to show that after all there 

may he something in hypnoti;;m. 

There can be no doubt, however, that L. found 

some of' hiH most confiding d upcs among members of 

the medical profn-;ion. ~peaking of one of these, a 

clemom;t rator of plty~iology at a London medical school, 
IJ . ;my,;: 

This genLleman ] first mc·t at the Roy<tl Aquarium after 
lcavin" the stage. llP made an appointment with me at 
his house and trird to mesmorisc me. The first time I did 
not let l1im SUC('PC(l entirely, next time the same, but the 
third time he succ('edc·rl to get me unclor his entire control. 
H e mesnlt'rizrd me always with his P!JP-·(JI!rssr·s on, and that 
made mf' '>0111etimes laugh in his facr. lJ e asked mc the 
reason and I replied he looked at me so stern, that made 
me laugh. lie macle any number of difficult experiments 
on me, viz. making me write my namP at differPnt ages 
like 7 yefl.rs, !l, l ~' Hi, and 19 y<'ars of age. Hc· used to 
put. llle Lo sleep aJHlmake an impression on my mincl that 
<ts soon as he rapped on the t.ahle I have to wake. There 
were then always th rre gentlpmen present, but I always 
succeeded. He abo gave me ink to drink, and tested my 
pube on 11 pulse-tester machine ; while there he did the 
blister trick. Of course Mr. --- was a very firm believ,~r 
in mrsmerism. I have heard nothing of him lately. At 
his place I met Dr.-- of-- Hospital, where I gave 
a show. --did all sorts of tricks with me. He also 
(•xperimentecl heavily with an electric battery. He made 
me fetch certain books from the book-case ; also when he 
touched a flower to fall asleep. He made me a teetotalar 
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[sic], and I promised to remain one. H e also put an 
impression on me never to be mesmerised again by anyone. 
Of course, all these things ne\'er come true. 

Poor Mr. -- would :-;eem to ha,·e been fooled to 

the top of his bent; and from the correspondence whi ch 
his tricky subject placed in my bands l1 e woukl sepm to 

have paitl, one way or the other , a good deal of money 
for the im1)osition practised upon him. H e may, [ think, 
be taken a,; a type of the scien tific man who is led 

astray wilcn he touches hypn otiKm and cognate subjects, 

not :-;o much by the want of knowledge or power of 

obselTation, as by what I should call want of insight 
into character to control the merely scient ific judgment. 

Being curious to study the lechniljl/13 of so excep
tionally gifted an arti st as L. , I accepted hi s offi•r, to 

nse his mvn elegant language, ' to give a show ' at 
my hou ,.;e . [ invited spveral medical acquaintance::; 

interested in hypnotism, including Dr . . ] . :;\Iilne Bram

well , Dr. Hack 'ruke, Dr. Outterson \Vood, Surgeon
Colonel J. B. Hamilton, 111r. 'Wingfield, and others, to 

be present on the occasion. L. brought two other 
subjects with him : one of these was introduced by him 
as hi s cousin, bnt th ere \\·as so strong a family likeness 
between all the three, that they might easily have 

passed for hrothers. There are few people who, as 

Sydney 8mith said of Francis Horner, ' ha,·e the Ten 

Commandments written on their face::;.' It i, , therefore, 

not ib e fault of tbcse ingenuous youtbs that tbeir 

physiognomy iH not exactly , to put it delicately, such 
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as would generally he acceplPcl as a guarantee of good 
fn.ith. They went through n.lll heir ordinary' platform' 

lm ~in Sl', Rimulating th<· hypnotic sleep, performing 

var ious antics' nncler cont J"Ol,' and iu parlicuhtr 'going 

Lbrough catalepsy,' to ll~l' my friend's own pbrarw. Not 
1 h<~ least interesting pad of t l1r ' show' was tho pre

liminary hypnotisation of L. 1Jy the demonstrator of 

physiology already r<'ferred to, wllol'e eyes had not yet 

heen opened to the facL l hal hE' hacl been imposed upon. 
·when he commanclrd L. to' ~-;]eep 'the latter obediently 

<lid so, with all the n:mn.l appearances of profound 

hypnotisation, muscular relaxal ion, facial congestion, 

11ptnrned eyeballs, not moving wlH·n tonchec1, apparrnt 
in~Pnsibility, stertor, inRensilJility to souncl , ligl1t, all(] 

<·xt rrnal stimn 1 i. 'J'he perfonnanc<> was splt' IHlicl ancl 

complete, and l'\Ir. - - <>njoyl'tl a moment's triumph. 

13nt L. im;tantly woke up again with a lerr as soon as 

the operator announced t.hat he was 'under influence.' 

Mr.-- made several fnrt her attempts to hypnotise 

his former subject, each time with the same result. 

The situation was comic, yet had in it an element of 

patho ; the operator was eo ParnPst a lwliever that the 

shock of his awakening was almost painful to witness. 

T.J.'S performance was not destitute of merit, but to 

the critical judgment it left a good deal to be desired. 

II e overdid his part, the congestion of his face being 

exaggerated to a degree almost suggestive of impending 

apoplexy, while his snoring somewhat overstepped the 

mo<lesty of nature. 'I'hP~e points WE're cl1velt on by 
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more than one of the gentlemen present, but I am not 
altogether frpe from a suspicion that in some of the cases 

at least the observation was of an e,l' post j(,cto nature. 

On the whole, it was a very clever, but somewhat over
c1one, imitation of the ordiuary hypnotie sleep. 

One of L.'s companions seemec1 to me to simulate 
the hypnotic sleep better than he did, but L. at once 

dispelled any illusion there might have been by unex
pectedly gripping him behind the knee. Rome exhihi

tions of 'post-hnJnotic suggestion ' given by the two 
were well calculatpd to tickle the groundlings in a 

music hall, but coulcl hardly have deceived any serious 
observer. The 'cataleps~· lmf<inPss' had more artistic 
merit. :--;0 rigid clicl r.J. make his muscle-, that he could 

hr lifted in one pirce like an Egyptian mummy. li e 

by with his head on Lhe back of' one chair, anc1 his 

heels on another, and allowed a fairly heavy man to sit 

on his stomach ; it seemed to me, however, that he was 
here within a 'straw' or two of the limit of his endurance. 

Th e 'blister trick' spoken of hy 'Truth' as having 

deceived some medical men was done by rapidly biting 

and sucking the skin of the wrist. L. did manage wilh 

some ditiiculty to raise a slight swelling, but the marks 
of the teeth were plainly vi~ible. 

As to the wondrrful operation on his throat, L. 

made a great mystery of it, and required a good deal of 
presRing before he could be induced to allow the scar 

to be seen. 'l'he reason of this unexpected modesty was 

apparent as soon as the part was shown, for the wound 
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lutd obviously hern sPlf-inflicted. How anyone could 

have imagined that such a wounrl had been made by a 

~mrgcon'R hand, it is <liiTicult to understand. When 

challengl'tl on tl1fl suhjecl, rJ. took refuge in the supposed 

s11/• siuiflo nature oft hr transact ion, a suclclen awakening 

of' c·onscicnt iou~ scruples wh ieh was in amusing contrast 

11 ith thl' t'\.t n•nw frer•tlolll of' l1i~ voluntary cemfiLlciJC!'S 

on all otlH•r mat tt•rs n•lat ing to l1is professional f'xperi

l'll<"CS. '!'hough thf' appt·aranco of tlw scar itself wm; 

crmc!JJHivC', the true natnr1· of thP 'operation' wasahun

elantly proved l>y thP Pvi<lencP of the records of the 

ltoyal FrcP Jfm;pital, Gray'R l nn ltoad. which, by a 

kim1 of podical jm;ticc, thr much-Legnilecl Mr. -

was tlw nwans of' bringing Lo light. 

One point in l1.'s exhibition which was ulHloubteclly 

gpnuinc w:u; l1is l'!'lll:lrkahle nne! ;;toical f'nclnrancr of' 

pain. lie sto(l(1 befon• u'4 smiling :mel oprn-eyec·l while· 

liP rau long ncccllP'4 into tlw flr·shy parts of his arms 

and legs without flinching, and he allowt•c1 one of tl1e 

g~'ntlemen present to pinch hi;; skin in different parts 

with Htroug crenated pincPr~ in a manner which bruisPcl 

it, and which to most pt>ople 11 ould have causr•d intensr 

pai11. !1. allowed 110 ;;ign of' Huffering or di~comfort to 

appl'ar; he (lid not ;;l't hiH teeth or wincP; his pulse 

was not c1uickcned, and the pupil of hi,.; eye did noL 

dilate as physie;logists tl'll us it does when pain passes 

a certain limit. It may Le said that this merely shows 

that in L. the limit of endurance was beyond the 

normal standard , or, in other word~:>, that his sensitive-
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ness was le s than that of the average man. At any 
rate, his performance i~ this respect was so remarkable 

that some of the gentlemen preseut were fain to explain 
it by a supposed 'post-hypnotic suggestion,' the theory 
apparently being that L. antl his comrades hypnotised 

one another, and thus made themselves insensible to 
pain. Such a power would have been inmluable to 

the Jews whose grinders were extracted by our Plan
tagenet kings, and to the heretics who fell into the 

clutches of the Inquisition. So far-fetched an explana

tion is, however, unneces ary. As surgeons have reason 
to know, persons vary widely in their sensiliYeness to 
pain. I ha\·e seen a man chat quietly with the by

standers while his carotid artery was being tied without 

the use of chloroform. During the Russo-Turkish war, 

wounded Turks often astonished English doctors by 

undergoing the most formidable amputations with no 

other an~sthetic than a cigarette. H ysterical women 
will inflict very severe pain ou themselves- merely for 
wantonness or in order to excite sympathy. The fakirs 
who allow themselves to be hung up by hooks beneath 
their shoulder-blades seem to think lit tie of it, and, as 
a matter of fact, I believe are not much in con vellieJJced 

lJy the process. 
The impression left on my mind by L.'i:l performance 

was mainly a feeling of wonder that so vulgar and 
transparent a piece of trickery should ever have imposed 

on anyone. Yet, though having no scientific interest 
in itself, the ' show' has a fuolometric value of a very 
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diKI itH;I kind. ' l'hat :tny nwdie:d lllan :-dtotdd haw· 

t hougltL' pht•nonH'Ila · Rtwlt a,; tho~r obligingly displayed 

by tlu·~e :·mhjPds worthy of' ~~·rious study iR, as Carlyle 

WOll]d have sa i<l , 'Rignifi ·ant of' lllUCll.' vVhat weight 

cnn lw attaciH•<l to tlw jndgmPnt of Jlf'r:-;ons so devoirl of 

the crilical f~u:: ulty when dPaling with tlwse matters? 

If tlwy allow t hemselvl'S to lw gull Pel by so Rorry an 

impo~tor aR J,., an· they not likely to ])(• as wax in the 

han<lR of ~uhjPcts of a higl1er ord<'r. in whom a natmal 

gpniu;; for der·eption haR bt·Pn dPvelop<"d, an<l I may say 

P<lnt'atPcl. hy ilt<l unconsc ions tuition of r-;cientific enthu

s iast.R '! f am willing to )Jp)iC\'e that ROmP RUlJj Ccf.S may, 

likP J I :unlet. lw 'indifli·rPnt hone:-;!,' at ]past at first; hut 

it n1ust lw as <lifncnlt fer a 1wrsrm who iR ha1Jitna11y maclr 

tltP su iJjl'('! of snch <'XJIPrinll'uts to remain truthfnl aR 

li1r :L pulJli<":m to lw a total abstainl'l'. 'l'lw wiHh to 

plt•:ts<' the illll's! igatur IPa<l s in tht> first instatwP to a 

li!tll' o\'er-coluuring; tht •Jl COIILl~ a hal'lllle:-;s t•xpPrirnent 

or two on the scientific pundit's crerlnlity, and so on, thP 

appPti tP for deception growing 1Jy that it feedR on, to 

:;ystematic imposture. ~len are easily in<luced to see 

what they are anxiuu:; to ser, and even the dry light of 

science <lO('S not always keep its votaries out of this pitfall. 

':-;uggrslion 'of'len acts more powerfully on the operator 

than on the suhject. 

It is not too much to Ray that the majority of obser

vations of hypnotic phenom ena which we are invited to 

accept on the authority of men of acknowledged scien

tific competence and indisputable per~onal integrity are 
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vitiated by the fundamental assumption that the sub

jects are trustworthy-that is, neither decei\·ing nor 

sPlf-Jeceived. This source of fallacy is one to which the 

scientific experimenter is perhaps peculiarly expo ed. 

He is rather apt to look upon his subjects as the patho
logists look upon their rabbits and guinea-pigs, simply 

as the abstract quantities, x, y, or ?:, in a scientific 
theorem, without taking into acount the possilJle dis
turbing influence of the 'personal equation.' In in

vestigating the phenomena of hypnotism, scientific 

phenomena must always be controlled and directed by 
the practical insight of the man of the \VOrld, and a 
cardinal principle in all such inquiries must be to look 

upon all experiments on trained mediums or hysterical 

subjects as utterly worthless. How even the best trained 

scientific judgment may be misled by disregard of this 
fundamental truth was only too well illustrated Ly the 

example of Charcot, who finally abandoned his researches 

in this department of neurology in disgust. 
'l'he rules of scientific criticism which shonld guide 

ns in estimating the value of such experiments cannot 

be better formulated than they have been by Pro

fessor n1oriz Benedikt of Vienna, iu the following 

sentences : ' 1. llypnotic phenomena in general cannot 
be accepted as scientifically established facts tritltr,ut ob

jPciiL·e 1u·ooj. Performances at the command, or at the 
supposed wish, of the experinwnter take place under 

the pressure of his authority, ewn in the casr of persons 

who arc not deliberate deceiver~, relatively few persons 
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being c:apablr of indepcm1cnt volition and independent 

thought. 2. Only l'xperimcnts on unprepared indi

vidnab w lio have not been initiat!'c1 into the mysteries of 

hypnoti~m have any value; experiments on 'mediums' 

arc wortlileo>s. :3. As a rule, only very few individuals 

ancl very few l.:onditions are suit able for hypnotic treat

ment.' 1 

Proft•ssor Benedikt adc1H-am1 the vast majority of 

the nwdiml profession will agree with him-that the 

repdition of ~wch expPrimrnts on neurotic snbjec:ts can 

not lw too Rtrongly conclc•nmed. Nys!C'mat ic hypnotisa

tion is not only uselc•ss, but actively harmful, as it has 'a 

demoralising infhtc·nce on the intellect, the will, and the 

p,;ychical inclepcll(lence of the subject.' 

'While, howcvrr, admitting, as I have already said, 

that hypnotism is [L t·eality, I repc·at that thr great hulk 

of' (he ' phenonwna' ueserilwd by OUKI'rvers reputed to 

b~> ' ,;cientific' is foum1ecl on impostmP. What is true• 

in hypnot i;;m is not new-fiJr it is only old-fa hioned 

llll'"JI!Pri,.;nl masqunading uucler tL newly coined Greek 

uame-nor i~ it of any practical use to mankind. The 

'cun·s' attributed to its agency are exactly similar to 

thm;e wrought by ' raith-healing,' when they are not 

altogrther imaginary. 

' ' Hypnotism us uncl Sugge,tion : cine kliniscb-psychologischc 
Stu<lic•.' Lc•ipzig unrl Wicn, 18~)1. 



APPENDIX 

I:. view of the ·re-assertion by I. Encausse in the 'Revue 
de Psychiatric' of the absolutely incorrect statement that 
the persons on whom I experimented were any other 
than the actual subjects introduced to me by Dr. Luys 
himself at the CharitC, and the pretension that. they were 
persons whom Dr. Luys had discarded, I think it well to 
reprint the letters from Dr. Luys and myself which were 
published in the 'Times,' and in which Dr. Luys, after 
h<wing brought forward that unfounded statement, wa,; 
unable to support it. Two of the subjects on whom I 
experimented were actual patients in the wards ; they 
were all five the subjects, and the only subjects, on whom 
Dr. Luys g~we his demonstrations to myself a11d to a 
number of journalists and medieal men in December and 
Jnnuary, and three of them were .:;ulJjects on whom he had 
continuously lectured for many years, and whose V<wious 
performances will be found figured and described at 
grca,t length in his papers and Ulinical Lectu 1·es to which 
I have referred in the texl. Clarice and Jeanne especially 
are repro<luced in a great number of photographs. Jeanne, 
whose letler I print on p. 1 ~:3, is perhaps the most har
dened and elaborate impostor of the series, and she is the 
central figure in the photographs on pp. 97 anrl 99, and 
which Dr. Luys gave me with his own hands, having brought 
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tlwtn, as he said, for llll', lo illustmtr thr striking cffrcts of 
:ttl ract ioll and repulsion hy Uu· two cnrls of the magtwtiv 
bars; a phenom<'llOII which I prO\ P<l, and in vii crl him to 
pt·ovr, by very sitnplr: lllP:ws, to he pure fraud. J laving 
dr•t·lined lo apply any of the vPry sitnple tc·sts suggt·stc·rl to 
hitn by me in t lw wanlH, by which lw could ea~;i ly have 
asccrtainC'd for himself thr thorough imposturr• ()f hi s 
suhj<·cls, it ill bccottl<'li Ut·. Luys to complain th:tt I was 
inC0111jH't<'nl, or Lh:tt in applying simple and accurate 
st:i<·ntific l<·sls I was doing :Lnythi~tg mote than he ought 
to h:t\ <· donr long sincr out of rPSJ>f'<"t to his own assutnPrl 
position uf :L IIHLJI of sr·il'n<·<•, and to tit<· hoHour of thP 
S<·irn<·r of medicinr and the• J'<'putalion of thP grrat hos
pital wh i< ·h llw <'ont i~tuan<·f' of tlt<'s<' fid itious p<·rfornHtncrs 
Sl'riously disvrrdits. 

TO TJIE ED!TOI{ OF Til F. 'TDI8S' 

Nit·, H aving hrrn invited hy the committrP of thP 
Tnstitut d<· France to attend thP Pasteur Jubilee, I found 
mysdf in Pnris at thP moment when the first <:ommuuica
tion of your correspondent on 'The T ew )Iesmerism' was 
pu blishcd. In view of th importance attaching to state
nwnts published so prominrntly and with so much detail 
in the columns of the 'Timrs,' J took the opportunity of 
communicating through a medical friend with Dr. Luys, 
and was invited by him to witness the demonstrations 
which your correspondent so picturesquely describes, and 
which carried such firm conviction to his mind. The wholr 
phenomena which he witnessed were actually reproduced 
before mc, and many more, still more startling and dramatic, 
of which he makes no m~ntiun. Being deeply interested in 
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performances which were, pri mrl j(n·i,•, so a~lounding, and 
which, if verifi ed, would carry us back lu ::;ome of the old 
practices and conclusions of the mystics and sorcerers of the 
middle ages, I thought it worth while to spend a fortnight 
in the closest inYestigation of the facts, and in attempting 
to arrive a.t correct conclusions as to tl1eir causation. 

With this object I made repeated visits to La Charite 
Hospital, and I visited the Ecole Polyteclmique by the 
invitation of Colonel Rochas d 'Aiglun , the head of the 
school, who reproduced before me there, as he had al ready 
clone in the presence of Dr. Luys at La CharitC: H o. pita!, 
the perfonnances described as 'externalisation of the ::;en
sations' and 'transference of sensibility to inanimat< 
objects.' J was able to carry out at La Charite itself 
some vet·y simple test experiments, which, at the out
set, convinced me that Dr. Luys was the Yic:tim, to some 
extent, of trickery and imposture, and that he did not take 
even the elemen tary precautions necessary to protect hint
self from fraud on the part of hi s subjects, and from self
deception. I suggested to him at once one or two sim ple 
tests of the good f<tith of hi s patients, such as the use of an 
electro-magnet, in which the magnetic current could easily 
be extinguished without the patient's knowledge ; and 
again, in his experiments on the influence ot· alleged influ
ence of medicinal substances in sealed tubes placed in 
contact with the skin, I suggested that substances other 
than those which the patient had reason to believe were in 
use should actually be applied. Both of these precautions, 
however, he declined to take at the time, alleging either 
that he had done so in the past or would do so in th e future. 
He could only show me, he said, his experiments in his 
own way, and if I were not convinced, he could only 
regret iL. On each of the occasions of my vis its I was 

( l 
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accompanircl hy indepencl<·nL ami con1petcn L witnesses, who 
ohsen•cd with mr tlHtt in two inst1.r1ce~ in which I em
ploy<·d very simple magnetic lests of contl'ol, the patients 
wrr<• utterly n.t fault, giving false :tnswPrs, and seeing blue 
!lames and r d flames issup fro111 a small pocket simili
nmgn<·t, which was no magn<'t at all, and making other 
hlundCJ'S which equally gave rPaSOII to suspect irupos
turr. 

, 'ubs('(1uently to this J secured the attendance at my 
aparLJnPnts of five of thr persons on wlHJill Dr. Luys had 
heen and is still aceustom!'d to give his demonstrations 
in the wards, and who have been 1he ehief subjects of 
his 'Le'ions C..:liniques,' of whicl1 1 h:t'e lJ<'fore me the 
printed volumes, containing reports of the marvellous 
phenomena produced, with photographic representn.tions of 
many of them. I had in all nPnrly twelve sittings with 
these five subjects, among ih m bPing Lhc persons shown to 
your <·nrrespondenL and go in~; through the performances 
whieh hv describes. At all these sittings there were pre
sent medical and scientific witne.;ses and independent 
observers of undoubted compPtency. Among those who 
werP present :tt one or othrr of the sittings were Dr. Louis 
Olivier, Docteur-i:s-Sciences, Directeur de la 'Revue 
Uenerale des Sciences'; Dr. Lutaucl, editor of the 'Journal 
de 1II1Idecine de Paris' ; Dr. Sajous, editor of the American 
'Annual of l\1Pclicine' ; l\1. C..:rcmii·re, of , 't. Petersburg; 
Mr. B. F. C. Costelloe, of London, and others whose names 
l need not at present mention. They have signed the notes 
of the various test experiments. These notes are too 
nume1·ous and too detailed to permit rue to Yenture to 
burden your columns with them ; 1 shall shortly publish 
them in detail. I need only say here that the whole of the 
phenomena were produced with sham magnets, with substi
LuLed figure;;, with misnamed medicinal suh,tances, all(l 
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with distilled water, and with sham 'suggestion,' opposite 
suggestion, or none at all. Everyone was able to convince 
himself that all the results so shown were, without excep
tion, simulated, fictitious, and fraudulent. That some of 
the patients were hypnotic and hysterical in a high degree 
does not alter tl1e fact tllat from beginning to end they all 
showed themselves to be tricksters of the most barefaced 
kind ; some of them very clever actors, possessing dramatic 
powers which might have been turned to better purposes, 
most of them utterly venal, and some of them confessing 
that they played upon the credulity of Dr. Luys for their 
own purposes. 

I do not of course ask your readers to accept this state
ment as final evidence, but the protocols of the sittings, 
signed Ly the witnesses present at each of them, and the 
detail of the methods employed will, I think, convince even 
the most credulous apostles of the new mesmerism that we 
have here to deal only with another chapter of human 
folly, misled by fraud ; a reproduction of the old frauds of 
::\Iesmer, of the self·deceptions of Reichenbach, and the 
m<dpractices of sham magicians of the middle ages who 
have still their ingenious imitator8. These impostures and 
this self-deception now mask themselves under a new 
nomenelature, and avail themselves of recent developments 
of psycbological investig<ttion in order to assume more 
plausible shapes and a pse·uclo-scientilic character. But 
when the authentic details of their separate and com bin eel 
simulations are read, it will only remain to regret that so 
much prominence hn,s been given to so sn,d a page in human 
wickedness and folly, and th~L men of distinguished position 
<tncl good f>tith have allowed themselves, i>y careles~ness 

and persistent credulity, to be made use of n,s pt·opagators 
and apostles of wild follies n,ncl vulgar deceptions. There is 
a stillmurc painful ~oc;ial all(lmoral side Lo this matter to 

0 '2 
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which 1 can hero only distantly allud , lmL which ·on!irms 
me in Lh hrliof LbaL Lbe que~tion is at least as much on<· of 
poli ·o as of scirncC', an<l from that point of view dc·serves 
Lbe attention of the lay :wlhoriLi<·~ of llH• l:>aris hospitals 
and of the cmTPctiona.l Lrihun:tls. 

J am, Nir, your· olJedicnL spr·vanL, 
E IC\'EH'I' J I \ 1('1'. 

• llriti,h \kd~t·al Journal,' 1~!1 ~tmnrl, \\'.( '.,,January !1, 18!1::. 

llR LUY8'1') REPLY TO l\tR J L\..RT 

'1'0 'J'JI E EOJ'I'Olt OF 'I'll E ' 'I' I \I ES ' 

Nir, ,\lr. Hart, in a former artic]p which appeared a 
few weeks ago, attacked me most 'iolt•n Lly on the subject 
of c;o rne hypnotical expcrinrC'nls which lrnadc in his presence 
at the Jirrpital de Ia. Uharil<~. 

As Mr. Hart had shown me he was perfectly incom
petent as ju<lge of LIH· m:LLter, that he was even ignorant 
of the primary elements of the problem, HLH:h as the dif
f<•rc·nL states undergonr by hypnotised paLirnLs, I concluded 
i l was useless Lo waste' my time by dic;cussion wit.h a mere 
ttrJrateur, and thus did nuL reply to assPrtions whieh I 
considered of no Yalue whatever. 

lie lr:ts retumed to the subject in a fresh article, full 
of malevolent insinuations and intend •d inaccuracy ; fur
ther, he incriminates my honour ac; a man of science, 
coupling my name with epithets which I am surprisC'd to 
find trace<l by his pen. I consider my~elf, therefor<', 
obliged Lo break silence, so that the public lllay not remain 
under t lw influence of tl1i~ extra-scienlific attaek. 

Mr. H art has simply mixed up, in his wrath, my 
per~onal experiment~ and tlw~e underLaken by my 
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fellow-worker al)(l friend, Colonel de Rochas, and that 
because they took place at the hospital in my consulting 
room. 

Tn his presence I merely gave a few simple experiments 
;mel demonstrations showing him, for instance, that when 
persons are hypnotised their usual facu}ties are raised to 
an extra-physiological pitch, and that the patients sec 
things that we cannot in our normal state distinguish; thus 
they behold the waves which are developed from a polar
ised bar anrl from a magnetic needle with their difl:'erent 
colouring. In order to demonstrate the physical fact, T 
told him that the examination of the back of the eye, 
before the hypnotic state, and also during that state, by 
the aid of the ophthalmoscope, showed to any observer that 
the retina, which is pale before the opera.tion, became 
instantaneously red, there being a violent determination 
of blood to it during the somnambulistic state, ;mel that at 
the same time the possibilities of accommorlation of the 
eye are destroyed. This is an indisputable critet·ion which 
explains the increase of the visual power, anrl I am not 
aware that this purely objective phenomenon could be 
caused in a fraudulent, manner. 

I also went through (in presence of :i\Ir. II art) some 
experiments relative to the psychical action, either at. 
tractive or repulsive, of the dillerent poles of a magnetic 
bar on hypnotised patients. T also showed him that glass 
tubes, containing either brandy or tincture of valCt·ian 
appliPd to the same patients, could determine on them 
effects peculiar to those substances. 

Such were the personal experiments, accomplished in 
presence of Mr. Hart, and which he seemed to accept with 
approval. And J ask all people of good faith - Ts there in 
this anything contrary to scientifie momlity, ;mLl which 
l'f'jlt'CS('nts, as :\J 1". ] f art r•mphaticltlly statf'S, a ]n.mentalJlc 
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pagr of human folly, ralling for tlu· intrrvenLion of the 
police llHtgistrate 1 Hismn '''?U'nli8 o111ici 'I 

J>ursuing thr cn.mr.mig11, l\Jr. llart has deemed iL Hrcrs
sn.ry to makr a frw personal r:qwrinwnts on his own 
aecounL (1 ttm p!'rsu:ulrcl hr knPw nothing of the sci<'ntifi t· 
clin·ction of tlH'se rxprrinH'tt!.s) anrl in a p1·ivaLe residr·ncr, 
so as to lH' :tble to lltl\kP lhPsr· fantastic invrstigations 
quilt· rtt hi s Pasr, :mrl unclt·r thP ]II'P(P'd of contmlling 
w lml ht• had sren at Ln. ('Ita ri I,:. II ,. was unlucky rnough 
I o apply to patiPnLs whon1 1 ha\r long crasrd to h:n P 
recourse to, lwing unablt· to clPpr·nd on lhrir veracity. Hr 
quPslionrd them privatrly, hP l.Pli ' \ 'Pel so]pmnly in tlwir 
drclnrations, without ha\ ing n notion that thrsc patirnts 
nre so passive· Umt Ute• quc·stimwr c:m make them say 
anyLhing he chooses, tlu· lllOst unlikrly things even, for 
insLancc, thaL Mr. ll art 's lniJours in hypnotism arr of the· 
vrry firsL order. His int~xp<'rirnce hrre made• ltim fall inLo 
the very grossest snat'P. 

All ilw oUwr rxperinH·nts helonging to thr ext!'riorisa
tion of sensiLi,•eness, so vC'ltr•mr11Uy criticised hy Mr. Hart, 
l1y Jlwans of extra-sci<'ntific pt·o<·<·ssrs, rlo not br·long to mr. 
Thry arr rr:tl a,ml, I confess, extr:wrclinary disr·ovrries 
tlln.cl(• by my fellow-lahouJ'<'J' !tncl friend, Colonel rle llochas, 
whose patient rcsC'arches h:tvr brcn most justly appreciated 
by most competent men . 

.Briefly, a ll these simple Lhings are re:tlly not worth su 
Jlluch rlwturi<'. 

I am, Sir, your most ohrdirnt servant, 
1 lt!. J. LUYS, 

?lfrml,er of thr At'n.dt:mie cl!' 1\fl:clecine (French 
Collrge of :-\urg<'ons), Doctor of the Hospital 
of L:t Charit(:. 

Paris, :W rue rlc Grcncllc, .Jannary 2~, 1!\!l:l. 
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DR. LUYS AND HIS PATIENTS 

'fO THE EDITOI{ OF THE ''I'I~JES' 

Sir,-l\1. Luys rushes on his own sword. I was careful 
to avoid saying anything which should impugn his scientific 
honour. HP now raises that pPrilous issue, and stanus self
impeachrd in your columns by his own words and by no 
will of mine. 1n1en did Dr. Luys broome cotwinced of 
'the want of Yeracity' of the patients whom T have detected 
and denounced as impostors 7 He says it is long since; 
but the persons on whom I operated, and whose futile 
frauds I exposed, were the very persons on whom he showed, 
on several occasions between December 28 and January G, 
to me and others what he speaks of as the 'simple pheno
mena' of magnetic attmction and repulsion ; of Yisual 
perception of coloured flames from the magnet, from photo
graphs and prints, and from the human f11ce ; the storage 
of thought in 11 head circlet ; the cat performance, the 
tipsy scene, the transference of drunkenneso: by contact, and 
those on whom Colonel de Rochas showed at the Charite 
what Dr. Luys describes as real 'facts,' the transferrnce of 
sensilJility to the air, to a glass of water, and to a wax doll. 
The whole performance has turned out to Le a pure 
comedy. But if Dr. Luys has long been conscious of the 
unveracity of the subjects who play these antics, Jam at a 
loss to explain the fact that up to January 5 he was pre
senting th m to myself, to his students, and to journalists and 
visitors as sincere subjects. Their namE:s are Marguerite, 
Jeanne, Clarice, and l\Iervrl. Jt is Dr. Luys himself who 
now comes forward to proclain1 that his pe1·formances were 
on 'untrustworthy subjects.' It is a very serious position 
which he thus creates for himself. 
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_.\ s lo LlH• <·omplrtrJH'Ss a nrl convincing n:tture of my 
ronti'Ol <l<· monslr;ttions, anyonP may fonn a judgment who 
is sutlici<·nlly interested l1y rcarling the rlrtails in the cur
rrnt JlumlJC'r of the' N inoir>rn! h Century,' or in lhc sPries 
of illustmtcd rPports in course of publication in the 
'British l\JPclical.Journal.' 

l<'rom tho evidC'nC<' of tlw <·yo-witnesses of my oxperi
nwnts T sPlcct tho letters of two r•mincnt scientists Dr. 
<h• Uyon, onr of thC' most PJninent of physiologists, and 
Dr. L. Olivirr, D .Hc., DirC'clcur of tho ' Jto,·ue 0{-neralr 
dC'S ~CiPnCPS.' 

I Jr. dr Uyon wriles, under dale of .Jan uary 2 , Hl93 : 

' I can testify that lhe oxpcrinw nts at which I was pre
srnt tnok place exactly as you have described them in your 
lrtter to tlw "Times." The metl10ds which you employed 
to demonstrate thr tri ckr ry on thf' p:ut of the subjects 
n ot;~u l y the changing of lhe rlolls and the substitution of 
thr· glass of water anrl of the magnet are of such sim
plicity that one finds a difficulty in lwlieving that the· 
physicians who have made themsPhrs the apostles of this 
nc·w superstition are acting in good faith. I haYe myself 
l>lacle num€'rous experiments on Dr. Luys's subj ects and on 
t hose of ma ny other physicians, and I haYe always suc
cerrlecl with the grefLtest facility in unmasking their fraud s, 
which really can only deceivP thosr who wish to be deceived. 
I~ithcr dupes or accomplic:Ps there is no other alternative 
fo r the aclc•pts of the doctrinPs whic:h are now t ending to 
di scredit mr dicine and to throw it back many centuries. I 
am PntirPly in agreement with you on what you have said 
as to the morality of the subjects who lend themselves to 
these grotesque experinwnts. All this concerns much more 
the 71olicP rlP8 11W 1!?'8 mth f' r than clinical medicine.' 
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Dr. Louis Olivier writes, under elate January 19, 
1893:-

'I am quite ready to relate what I saw at the sittings 
which took place in your room in the Hotel Continental. 
There was no agreement between the phenomena manifested 
hy the hypnotised subjects and the production of the cur
rent of magnetisation, &c. You repeated the experiments 
of Dr. Luys and those of M. de Rochas, avoiding all sug
gestion, either involuntary or unconscious, which might 
vitiate the results. You took care to hide from the sub
,iects the nature' of the drugs tested, to which M. Luys 
attributes an action at a distance, the moment of th 
closure or opening of the current of your electro-magnC't. 
Under these conditions there was no longer any relation 
between the nature of the medicinal agent and the symp
toms manifested; when the circuit was opened without 
their knowledge the subjects said they experienced the 
varied sensations which they ordinarily attribute to the 
passage of the current. They wrre unable to distinguish 
the open from the closed state of the current. You repeated 
J';L de Rochas's experiment of Pnv01ltement, employing with
out the knowledge of the hypnotised woman two dolls, one 
of which remained carefully srparated from the sleeping 
woman. The latter uttered shrieks when J pulled the hair 
of the doll which she had not touched, &c. These facts 
appeat· to me decisive for the settlement of a question 
which I ought to say has been decided by the vast majority 
of the French scientific public in a sense absolutely opposed 
to the results proclaimed by MM. Luys and de I ochas. Tt 
is well that it should be known in EnO'land that the opinion 
of these two experimenters finds no support in the French 
scientific world.' 

I invited Dr. Luys and Colonel de Rochas to be present 
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at a final repetition of my Pxperiments. 'olonel de Rochas 
came· ; Dr. Luys cxcusPcl l1imsrlf from lwing present. 

I am, Sir, yours faithfully, 
ERNES'r HART. 

'lhitish ,\fpfli•·al ,Journal,' 1:!9 1:\lranrl, ]<' pJ,ruary J , I~!I:J . 

Till·~ ETER TAL GlJLLTBLE 

T11 Elt" can he no morr striking illustration of the readiness 
with which persons of highly cultivated mind may Le 
misled by 'ulgar impostors than the recent performances 
of Eusapia Paladino at Cambridge. In connection with 
this subject thP following article appeared in the 'British 
l\Ie<lit'al J ournnl' of N ovembrr !), I H!)5 :-

E.xt 'l' EuH.\PlA ! 

The collapsr of Eusapin. Paln.dino, one of the chief 
priPstesses of tltr latter-clay O!'Cultism, is highly satisfa,.tory 
to all lovers of il'uth as the exposure of a particularly 
impudent system of imposture. The eYent has a much 
greater importancf', however, as an additional exposure of 
the facility with which cultivated minds of a certain type 
can be c0zened by clever trickery. It takes little to delude 
them, because their 'suggestibility' (if the word may be 
n.llowed) makes themselves active helpers in the process. 
The maxim Populns vult deci71i applies to philosophers not 
Jess than to the vulgar ; they believe because they wish to 
believe. othing can be more amusing to a cynic than to 
see persons, often of a high order of intelligence, accept the 
foolish wonders of spirit-rapping and table-turning with a 
simple faith which they scornfully refuse to more sacred 
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mysteries. For years, men skilled in :tll the learning of 
school~ and trained to somP extent in scientific observation 
havfl been sitting at the feet of this illiterate woman, rever
ently waiting for the stirring of the muddy waters of 
deception, which they eagPrly drink in as manifestations 
of a 'new psychic force.' Tt would be comic if it were not 
deplorable to picture this sorry Egeria surrounded by men 
likP Professor Siclgwick, Professor Lodf;<:>, J\1:1·. F. II. 
:i\lyers, Dr. 8chiaparelli, an(l Prof<:>ssm· H iclwt, sol<:>mnly 
rec<:>iYing her pinches and kicks, lwr fingpr skiddings, her 
sleight of hand with various articles of furniture <ts ph"no
mena c<tlling for serious study, if not as direct revelations 
of the U nsflen. It is saddest of all to think of Lorn broso, 
who must kno1v more than most men of human imposturP, 
in this circle of rleYotees. 

Who could not lnugh if Ruch a man there l>e ? 
Who but m m;t weep if Atticu> were he? 

The fact is, howe\·er, as was pointed out by Mr. Ernest 
H<trt in his article on The Eternal Gullible in the 'Century,' 
m<:>n of science are not as such particuhrly well qualified to 
judge of matters in which the disturLing influeuce of the 
'personal equation' has to b taken into account. They 
are apt to be misled by starting from the assumption that 
all persons may be taken, for the purposes of experiment, 
as equally trustworthy. In studying the phenomena of 
occultism of any kind, it is e:sential to bear in 111ind that 
there is a twofold source of fallacy- in the fn.cts and in the 
intt'rpretation thereof. Everything that appears to he 
inexplicable is not necessarily supernatural. \Yhat is 
wanted Lefore Pverything else is thfl detective skill of thp 
expert. Had Mr. TIIaskelyne not been present at thP 
recent sitting at Cambridge, Eusapia's shrine would pro
bably not baYe been deserted even now. Indeed, there is 
Professor Lodge, 'of the unfaithful, faithful only he,' whose 
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robust faith in Llw earlier manifPstalions is still undistud>rd 
And yot the whole thing is such a transparent fmucl ! 
Else why all these jealous prccn,utions, oxtrnrling to cletn,ils 
of ch·css 1 Why all this cn,rdul thrhning of tlw stage 
bdorr the p rfornmnce unless it hr because lhr ('hilclrrn of 
d:trkness halr thr light 1 ThPn, what cn,n be mor<' childi.qh, 
more utLPrly futile, than llH· manifestations themselvrs 1 
The silly gamrs :tt 'touch, ' ancl tlH· purposPless evolutions 
of chairs and tablPs might amuse a chile! of fivr :tt a p:tnto
JnimP, but what is to U<' s:tirl of lf'<trnerl professors, and 
c·arnrst and oth rwisr intelligent mf'n and women, serk in'{ 
spiritual rclific:ttion in such foolery 1 Ts any hun1an being 
likely to be the lwtt<'r or the wiser fo1· lhe rappings of 
'John' or the scribhlings of 'Julia'1 \Vith so many 
srrious problems awaiting solution it is not only cl<'plqrable 
but in the highest drgree discr<'ditahle that minds made for 
better things should waste their powers in d:tbbling with 
wlmL is simply despicable ancl degrading imposture•. 

To this articl<' Professor f.lidgwick r<'plierl in the ' 11ritish 
:.\fPrlical Jounml,' :NuvemlJer lli, lH!J;i, as follows: 

, 'ir, l'IIy fttte11tion has been drawn to an artidP in the 
'British :.\Iedical .Journal,' of Nove1uber !J, in whic.;h rPfl'r
encr is made to experiments with Eusapia Paladino in 
which I have tak€'11 p<trt. In the course· of the article it 
is implied that T and tlw other invcstig;ttors mentioned 
'acc0pted the foolish wonders of spirit-rapping and table
tuming with simple f:tith,' and as 'direct revelations from 
the Unseen,' and sought 'spi1·itual eel ification' from them. 
It is further affirmed that ' had Mr. Maskelyne not been 
present at the recent sittings at Cambridge, Eusapia's 
shrine woulrl probably not have been deserted even now.' 

T must ask leave to state that these statements and im
plicf1tions are one anrl all rntirrly without foundation so far 
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as I am concerned. I have never accepted the wonders of 
spirit-rapping and table-turning ; and if I had, I should 
never have sought spiritual edification from them. The 
trickery, which the experiments at Cambridge proved to 
have been used by Busapia, had been long ago suggested 
by Professor Richet himself, and more recently had been 
precisely and fully described by 1\Ir. Richard Hodgson, the 
secretary of the American branch of the Society for 
Psychical Research, in a paper criticising the conclusions 
of the Italian scwcmts and of Professor Lodge. It was to 
test the issue thus raised between two members of our 
group of investigators- Professor Lodge and Mr. Hodgson 
-that the experiments at Cambridge were arranged. Mr. 
Hodgson himself took part in them, and they ended in 
entirely confirming the opinion that he had previously 
expressed. And though I set a high value on Mr. 
l\Iaskelyne's acumen and skill, his intervention in this case 
did not in fact affect the progress of the investigation. 

I may add that the general drift of your article shows 
a complete ignorance of the work in which the group of in
vestigators to which I belong have been engaged since Lhe 
foundation of the Society for Psychical Research thirteen 
years ago. Throughout this period we have continually 
combated and exposed the frauds of professional mediums, 
and have never yet pul.Jiished in our 'Proceedings,' any 
report in favour of the performances of any of them. 

I am, &c., 
JhNi{Y S!DGII' JCK. 

Cambridge, N01 <·mlwr 12, 1H!J5. 

To this letter the following editori<d note was ap
pentled : 

\Ve gladly accept Professor Sidgwick's assurance that 
he Lloes noL accept the wonders of spiriL-mpping, and that 
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he has not sought spi1·itmtl edification fmm them. This 
being so, however, we woulcl rrspectfully ask, (!liP diablP Psl

illltlrfjitire rlrtns cr' l/r> gnf,\rr, 7 If the Society for Psychical 
Resrarch clo not sPek for signs and wonders, what go they 
out for to sPe 1 \Ve can undrrstand the position of those 
weltker hrrthren, who c•xpPeL to fin(] evidence of a future 
lifP in mysterious Laps and pinchc•s, hut how men like our 
tlistingui heel correspondent and his colleagues can think 
l-iuch rubbish worth investigating as 'phenomena' or 'maui
festntions of psychiu force' passes our comprehension. As 
regards l\1r. Maskelyne's sharr in the exposure of Eusapia, 
there appears to be a <liffPrence of opinion brtween that 
genllr1nan ;tnd Professor f:lidgwick, and we must leave them 
to srttle the matter betwern them. It is a fact that Mr. 
Maskt•lyne was, apparently at the suggestion of Mr. Andrew 
Lang, eal!Pd in Lo assist in um eiling the prophetess, and 
we may add that we entirely agree with [r. Lang in relying 
more on tlw conjurer than on the psychical researchers. 
~\.s regards the work of the Society for Psychical l{,psearch, 
our complaint against it is not Lh;tt it publishes reports in 
favour of the performances of professional mediums, but 
that it wastes time which might be given to the solution of 
problems urgently concerning the wplfare of mankind in 
the investigation of phenomemL which have their origin in 
delusion, when they ;Lre not the result of jugglery and 
imposture, and which in any case are unworthy of the 
notice of serious men. 

TilE HYPNOTISl\1 OF 'TlULBY' 

[ L'rou~ tlw Hlll'l'Jbll MJmJCAL Jol- lC\ ,\J,, _\oi'UJtO!'r 20, 18!l5] 

Mn. ERNEST liAR'l' writes : 'Trilby' as a drama by no mean~ 
corresponds in the development of its hypnotic motive tmd 
action with the originally arListic <~.nd yet ~eien Litiually 
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well-drawn conception of :\Ir. Du Maurier in his noveL It 
is, perhaps, dramatically more effective, but it is the 
hypnotism of the platform and the stage play, and not 
that of Nature and pathology. In the' Trilby' of Mr. Du 
J\Iaurier, the influence of direct, open, and rositive sug
gestion, which is the real working power of all 'hypnotic' 
conditions, is the mainspring of the action . The all-sufti
cient subjective change wrought by this agency is admirably 
used and developed with subtlety and fine litemry efteut. 
In the stage version a new hypnotism appears. Svengali
::-, magnificent study by Mr. Beerbohm Tree of the weird, 
unclean, spider-like mesmerist of the school of the popular 
imagination-a twentieth century Mephistopheles-pos
sesses all the mystic powers of the mystery worker of 
romance, with a suggestion of decadent demonism. As an 
impersonation it is one of the highest efforts of histrionic 
skill seen in modern times. Svengali has a' force' which he 
passes into Trilby ; he hypnotises her from behind unsepn ; 
he draws her to him from another room by 'force of will' ; 
he is exhausted by the transference to her of ' his life.' 
All this is very effective from the stage point of view, but 
it clothes a vulgar error with the glamour of genius, 3-nd it 
possibly may renew for a time the vo,ue of the follies and 
frauds of the sham 'hypnotism, mesmerism, and new magic,' 
whiuh I had hoped almost to have dri,·en frolll the notice 
of reasonable men. Meantime all London wrll be drawn 
to see a most remarkable presentment of the platform 
'mesmerist' outwardly at his best, or at his worst. J\Iiss 
Baird's beautiful personality and well-conceived presen
tation of the hypnotised pupil and victim of Svengali is 
most attractive and remarkable for some fine touches of 
intuition and obsprvation. 
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[f'rom !lit· 1\itl'l'IHII ~ll:lli<'AL ,}tH'It!\ 11., Xort•mlwr J(j, l8HGJ 

The pivot on which Mr. Jlu 1\f:turiPr's cxtrPmely able 
and popular book cl<>pcnds is <t hypnotic phenomenon of 
which the publicity is advers<'ly criticised in many well
informrd quarters. l\1 r. Ernest Hart, however, the author 
of '] [ypnotism, Mesmerism, and the T ew \Vitchcraft,' of 
which no small part is d<>votcd to exposing many of the 
shams and imposturPs exhibited nnd described und<·r that 
tiLle, is of opinion that whiiP l\Tr. ])u l\1aurier has wiLl1 
clramatic ancl artistic instint'Ls sotnewhat strdclted the 
workinrr probabilitirs of ltypnotic condition hryond the 
ordinary limits, arul lms artistically concealed the diniculties 
:mel mechanism by whidt his striking pflects are produced, 
he ltas, nevertlwlcss, not outsteppC'd the• bounds of possi
bility. Of course, to the uninformcrl critic and obser~·er, lhe 
mere fad of the appa1·ent rn<lowment of Trilby, under tl1e 
influence of suggrstion, with pow<·rs ltncl capacities which 
she doc·s not possess oiherwis<' or at othPr times than when 
placed under this iniluenc<', appears ('itlwr lllimculous or 
false, or suggestive of SOllie new force, some transference of 
nerve power, or some so ('allcrl magnPtic influence, to usc 
the ordinary jargon. Those who lmve follow 'd Charcot, or 
who agree with l\1r. Jlnrt in his analysis of the phenomena 
known as suggestion or hypnotism, hold that no such 
agencies exist, and the pbenomcn<L such as those which 
the hypnotic state presents are due to the tmnsformi'Ltion 
cflcctcd in a perfectly natural and physiological manner in 
the subject under the intluencc of cxtemal or auto-ment;tl 
suggC?stion. It is by no m<'<ms uncommon and of this 
many instances have been widely observed, and arc 
recorded in Mr. Hart's Look to find persons who, under 
the iufluew.;e of sugg stion, aud when in the dcl'p !typnotic 
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state, arc capable of fea,ts of strength and of agility, of 
intense dramatic expression and matchless emotional effects, 
as may be seen in the photogmphs which have appeared in 
our columns when these articles were running through 
them, or in their collected form in the book itself. Super
ficially and at first sight it might appear that some new 
quality bas been added, and some mental endowment, as it 
were, freshly injected into the subject; on more carefu 1 
study, this is found not to be so. The ordinary individual 
is impeded in such dangerous efforts as leaping on narrow 
ledges, climbing the walls of a room, or in adopting the 
rapidly changing and intensely emotional attitudes and 
expressions by the inhibitory influence of fear or shyness 
and interfering mental emotion, and of other jarring and 
inhibitory influences. In the hypnotic sta,te and under the 
influence of suggestion inhibition ceasPs, the inclividua,l is 
unconscious of danger, and pro tanto insusceptible of fear. 
The shyness, the awkwardness, the want of muscular exact
ness and intensity of effort produced by these interfering 
agenciPs are removed, and the subject becomes a machine 
wholly under the control of the expressed will from without 
with which there is nothing to interfere. The elaborate 
iessons of Svengali in vocali~ation and dramatic passion 
might quite conceivably tr:msform Trilby, who possesses a 
magnificent vocfll organ, into a dramatic singer of the high
Pst order. Under the conditions, which Mr. Du Maurier 
carf'fully and flccur:ttcly inclicates, of perfect hypnotic sub. 
jPction, of complete abstraction from interfering external 
o1· internal influences, Trilby, when sht> sings, is in a perfect 
hypnotic slrcp ; slw is UJJconscious of hrr audience and 
unaware nf hrr sunounclings. She is, likr all thorough 
hypnotics, rrduccd to the statr of a marv llous machine, 
capablP of rc·reiving thr most perfect training and in com
plete su bjcction to thr will and the suggestion of the 

T' 
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opPruLor. The st11t1• is onP of Px:dt.:d ion of ci•r t:tin muscular 
and mental function s, clui' to t hP rr·movn,l of all inhibitory 
influpncP~. 1 t is i]Uito c·hamctf'rislic th:tt whilP in this 
conclit,ion slw performs the marvPIIous fpn,t ascribed to I>Pr 
in the book, but shr has 110 rccnllcction of <L11yLhing she has 
don<' whilr in this conclition. \Vhe11, however, the pre
sence 11ncl the suggestive inlluencr of h r teacher are 
rcmovPd, sh<' rclaps<•s into completP and lwwilcl<'rccl incom 
petency, for no new f:tculty has IH'<' '' addPcl, no new mental 
pnwf•r has hrrn given; tlw influpm·c• is only that of train
ing in tlw hyp11otic statP and undrr the suggPstion, and 
whrn thesP nwtor conditions :u·r rl·movPd, ~>lw is 110 bPtter, 
lmt rathrr worsr, in hrr last stntl' t.han in hrr Jir ·st. M 1·. 

Du l:turiPr may ])p congmtulntPd on having produced, for 
the first time, 11 literary m:tsterpiece in which the conclitions 
of hypnotism are used with lhP powPr of genius, and in 
which lhPir limitations and nntur<' ar<' c·or-rrctly inclic:ttPrl 
if not fully n,nalyscd or drscrib cl. 

APTOIIL\TH' \YRlTI :rc 

On thP subject of tlw mPehanism of :tutomn.lie writing, 
T ma,Y be allowr<l to r print the following articlP which 
:tppr:tred in lh<' 'British 1\lr<lical Journal ' of November 4, 
18D3 :-

The 'Pall Mall On,zette' published r·ecently an n,ble 
article on this suhject by 'H ypnos, ' and we• arc inclined to 
think the subjrct is aclvn,nced onr st<'p by this writer. It 
is to be feared that not even n Commission would satisfy 
the believers in the spook origin of the automatic writing 
that it can he more readily rxplained in simpler ways. 
The writer of the article points out that the chief elements 
n,re unconscious movements, gradual education, and faith. 
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The rc::;ulL produced bears internal evidence of being very 
like the ordin,uy thoughts of the instrument-that is, the 
automaton. To explain how the unconscious scrawling can 
become intelligible sentences, he calls in two laws of sug· 
gestion, which come to this, that the conditions most suited 
for the writing are a weak-minded receptivity, a dominant 
idea, and the power of the dominating idea on the brain 
(? mind) tht'ough faith, training, <tnd education. \Ve agree 
with thi::; as a whole, and we think the interpretation must 
be sought through sleep and hypnotic conditions. \Ve all 
ttgree that an enormous mass of impressions are received by 
the senses; many ne\'er become perceptions, yet they may 
ha,·e been recorded, and may under certain conditions be 
called into use. In delirium and in hypnotic states we see 
this. Disease may bring to a level of consciousness things 
which have never been reckon d as knowledge. In dreams 
we have clear revivals of impressions which seem altogether 
new things to us. Thus many a person has believed that 
he or some companion in his dreams has spoken a foreign 
language much better than he himself eould ::,peak it, and 
we havp met with persons su£rering from hallueinations of 
IH~aring, who have used it as ;tn argument that the voices 
they heanl wer(' not their own imaginings, for, as they hav(' 
s;tid, they speak French betLe1· than they ever could. 
There are, then, stories of impressions, more or less organic· 
ally connected with each other in the brain, which under 
certain diseased states may he b1·ought Lo lighL, ami it 
seems to be not only prohable but certain Lbat what is 
morbid in one person m;ty be natural in another, so that 
the poet in his half-sleeping moments may compose and 
seem to commune with other beings. In some, probably, 
there is-by habit assisting a peculiar nature-a power to 
draw upon Lbe unconscious store the dream-stufl", to use a 

convenient phrase of the hmill, and once ha\ ing granted 
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thi~, it is not han! lo ~uppose that tlH' JJH'dmnieaJ expres
sion through the mad1ine may he got 'ery readily to work. 
The whole e\·ulution of the writing, the slow beginning, the 
st a<ly progress an• all like the other me<·h:mie:<l develop
ments; once start a train of thought the line is followed, 
without control, readily enough, as most men know who 
have allowed their thoughts to run away with them the 
expression of thes<' thoughts may hr :dlow<·d to run more 
conspicuously through the machine, one movement readily 
leaclmg to the next, and ~o on. This is true of thought, 
nnd is pretty certainly Lrue of the established methods of 
expression. \Ve are inclined, with the writer in the 'Pall 
Mall Gazette,' to think that this removal of higher control 
may be cultivated, hut tl1at there is danger in thus yielding 
up the reins. Many fl<'rsons have begun eii.rnestly to 
invesLigate spiritism only to be led away by their own 
fancies. This, of course, is not an argument against 
investigation, but it is an argument for exhausling C\ cry 
reasonalJle explanation befor(' ealling in spirits from tlw 
'asty <h;ep or elsewhere. 












